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Postcard Christmas This Year?
Speculation on whether Vernon 
will have a White Christmas 
with the picture postcard effect 
like this, caught by Harry Tyrell 
last .winter, has been almost as 
strong as the eager curiosity of 
what Santa' Claus will leave in 
the fireside stocking. Even the 
weatherman is not taking bets 
at even money. White Christmas 
or green, it will be the merriest 
in many years, judging by the 
gay atmosphere pervading the 
thousand and one last minute 
preparations for this day of 
days..
T o  D e c i d e  
C o n s t r u c t i o n / o f  
H o s p it a l  S o t i ^
Board's Suggestion Goes 
Beyond C ouncil's O ffer, 
Suggests M ayor D. Howrie
Just how much work city crews 
and equipment will perform on 
construction of the new hospital 
will be decided at a conference to 
be called shortly between the City 
Council and officials of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital Board.
A decision to this effect was 
reached by the Council a t a meet­
ing Monday night following re­
ceipt of a letter from K. W. Kin- 
nard, chairman of the hospital 
board, who declared that the board 
at a recent meeting approved of 
the city's offer. “It is hoped that 
the work can be carried. forward 
as fast and as soon as practic 
able," Mr.'Kinnard said.
All but Sub-Trades 
The letter continued: “We in­
structed our architects to secure 
current tenders from the sub­
trades, and we understand that 
these will shortly bo complete. It 
■s proposed to secure the services 
of a competent superintendent ns 
soon as possible, our architects to 
assume 50 percent of the salary of 
such superintendent. Arrange­
ments are also underway to secure 
certain needed materials."
"Wo hope it may bo possible for 
you to arrange to commence ex­
cavating very early in the Now 
Year,"
Commenting on the lotter, Mnyor 
„Irowrl° said that ho had 
originally made thp, offer to have 
city workmen and equipment do 
mo excavation and basemont so 
hnt work would bo provided dur­
ing the slack winter months. "This 
Roes back a little beyond what I 
mended originally," ho said, stat- 
ni?i , ut 1110 city onglncor with 
jsslstjujco of the architects and n 
superintendent could probably do 
an the necessary concrete work. 
Havings 1
. P0!11'1, Interesting figures wore of­
fered he Council by tho engineer, 
WJ. iInWolf. The tondors for tho 
work had boon at, tho 
of, ^ ll l,(l1’ oUblo yard. "It is 
"lily (lollnlt.is—in fact I'm almost 
'" ’-'■Imt we could do this work 
fo roar M2 to $34 per cubic 
rl 10 To Provide for un- 
contlngonolcH contractors 
Jr> Piircont to.each Job, plus a 
I. '1'1, ‘Jf m percent, “so you have 
possible saving of 40 porcont,"
No Action On Olco 
foil of Trade Boards
mi™1’ ,0imiu'lun Ohnmbpr of Com­
oro!! T  notified Bonvds of Trade 
arnom 0nn!wlw that it will take no 
auon on its recent poll regarding
liiii'n!.? m'.(1 manufaeturo of olco 
sill s ',111’ ? 0ftniu,a, because ro- 
ults were Indeolsive. A total of 
110 I'oitrdn voted for 
. Wo r e  opposed, am, ...................
On m«!1 (l(:<llHl011' Tim Chamber of VOininerno desired n l.nm.llilrHn
majority I
"rotations one way pr the other.
No A u s te rity  T inge T o  
C h ris tm a s  C elebrations
Children in Quaint Custom
That old fashioned Christmas spirit appeared in Vernon over 
the weekend, when five young children went from door to door 
singing Christmas carols and reciting Yuletide verses. These 
. youngsters, who ranged in age from about eight to 13 years, knew 
all the verses by heart and would slrig your favorite carol on 
request. .
The youthful carolers, who brought delightful Christmas cheer 
to the local citizens, were Marleene Koskl, Dorothy Dilts, Janet 
Koski, Barry Valouch and Allan Proctor.
Past Rationing, Future Economic 
Worries Forgotten for the Season
For the first time after eight long, weary, ration bound 
years, Vernon will kick over the traces this Christmas and 
go all out for a genuine old fashioned “good times” cele­
bration. Many Vernonites will term it a “spree”—a sort of 
high point sandwiched between two government austerity 
programs. For these iCxwill be a case of “Eat, drink' and 
be merry for tomorrow we may be rationed again.”
Christmas Shopping Trials
There is no question about what Lynda Tyrell 
(centre) and Donna May "Kozoris (right), want 
for Christmas, but neither will be very happy with 
that Teddy Bear unless Ernest Thompson, of 
Foote's Hardware, intervenes in time to save it
Ph o to  n y  LeUlond
from the tug-o-war. Mrs. Tyrell (left) may be 
getting an inspiration from the incident. Mean­
while, little Gordie Kineshanko has spotted the 
toy that’s for him, while Mother makes a mental 
note for future reference.
Stores this year, still heavily 
stocked with nuts, fruits, candy 
and ideal gift possibilities, are 
making no concessions to tardy 
shoppers. Regular closing time, 
5:30 p.m., will be observed Christ­
mas Eve as well as on Tuesday 
night. The stores w i l l  remain' 
closed Christmas and all day Box­
ing Day, but Will re-open Satur­
day morning to begin the Christ­
mas gift exchange business.
Some Must Work To Bring Others Pleasure
One out of -Vernon's nine cafes 
will be open Christmas Day, while 
nearly all will re-open for Boxing 
Day. Most business office staffs 
will take the long weekend from 
Wednesday to Monday off.
‘Why should we bother going to 
the office Saturday? There won’t 
be any business to' speak of any­
way,”1 commented the head of one 
local firm.
Afternoon matinees will be feat­
ured by theatres, both Christmas 
and Boxing Day, as well as the 
regular evening showings.
Christmas Day will be the big­
gest day of the ye&r for Vernon’s 
C.P. and C.N. telegraph offices. I t  
will mean little merrymaking for 
the operators and messenger boys 
who will be on the job to warta 
a multitude of hearts with wired 
greetings from those' who were un­
able to get home for Christmas.
Some Must Spend Christmas In the Hospital
There will be the odd few police­
men and firemen who will have to 
work, too, as well as bus drivers, 
railwaymen and. telephone opera­
tors. Police are keeping their fin­
gers crossed, hoping drivers will 
heed the warning, “If you drink— 
Don’t drive,” over the holiday.
Hospital patients won’t be for­
gotten. They will celebrate Christ­
mas with a turkey dinner and all 
the trimmings.' There will also be 
a Christmas present from the hos­
pital for everyone. A big Christ­
mas tree glistening from top to 
bottom will brighten up the child­
ren’s . ward, while youthful singers , - - 
will be dropping in to cheer the' 
kiddies with Christmas 'carols.
(See accident story on this page.)-
None Will Be Overlooked by Varied Santas
Actively insuring a merry Christ­
mas for needy families, of which 
only a few were reported this year, 
are the Salvation Army and* the 
B.P.O.E. The “Army” is supplying 
hampers while the Elks mailed out 
grocery store orders Monday.
Social Welfare Christmas bo­
nuses went out with the December 
checks at a rate of $3.20 per fa­
mily receiving . social allowances, 
and $1.20 per single person.
“People are still mailing late, . 
God bless ’em,” said one post 
office'worker. “Bags and bags- 
of parcels—some destined for 
as far east as Montreal—will 
be delivered lat«j.”
Trying hard not to disappoint, 
the Post Office staff w o r k e d  
from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. every night 
last week, five hours past the regu­
lar quitting ' time of 6 p.m. The 
staff returned at 9 a.m. Sunday 
and sorted mail and parcels 
straight through to 5:30 pm., 
when they, were able to announce 
they had finally caught up on all 
parcels and all mall.
Post Office wickets will close at 
6 p.m. Christmas Eve, though the 
lobby will remain open until 8 
p.m. as usual. The building will be 
completely closed down for Christ­
mas Day, resuming its normal 
schedule on Boxing Day.
.  - ■ .  . .  _  .  _  P h o to  By LeBlond.
Joyful Christmas Symbol " ..........
Sharing honors with Santa Claus as beloved Christmas symbol is 
THE TREE. Here, Audrey Norris puts the finishing touches on her 
tree. When revealed in the glorious light of Christmas morning, THE 
TREE will brighten a million children’s faces and put a warm glow 
in their hearts.
$2.50 Per Copy Just a Bit 
Too High For Vernon News
It never occurred to Tire Vernon News that It might be so 
interesting people would be willing to pay $2.50 a copy for it, but 
a certain woman over in England was only mildly surprised at 
such a possibility.
Miss Janet Blnsdale, of Vernon, recently sent a copy of The 
Vernon News to this woman, a Miss Marjorie Chamberlain, of 
Nottingham, who wrote back: "Thank you for Tho Vernon News, 
It’s very Interesting," and went on to say the "$2.50 Payable In 
Advance” notice on tho front page masthead seemed a bit too 
high a price to chargo for qno edition.
Well now, let’s see, Considering matters In this light, maybe 
The Vernon News could got away with charging $1 a copy or 
$52 for a yearly subscription, Instead of tho present five cents a 
copy, or $2,50 a yoar. Perhaps nobody would oven ns much ns 
kick'up a fuss, Miss Chamborlnln wouldn’t nnywny.
Miss Blasdalo explained tho roason for her friend’s lack of 
understanding of the low purchnso prlco was.probably duo to tho 
foot the weeklies over in England nro only six pages In context. 
Judging by tho snmo tokon tho English woman probably reason­
ed that Tho Vernon News with Its 18 to 24 pages must cost con­
siderably moro.
Brilliant Ice Carnival To 
Outshine Rainbow Colors
Floodlights from Vancouver; Costumes 
From Toronto; Artists from Seattle
mnio81' 11’ 0 1,1 Of iwto,.  
....................  
ins ....  *««»« margarine;
"Ion. ho  f
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Accident Epidemic Hits 
Highways Before Holiday
Pre-Season Smash-Upj3 “Worst In 28 
Years/' Says One Garage Operator
Tho crackle of snapping bumpers, tho crunch' of 
crumpling fenders and tho tinkle of shattering headlights 
has been approaching a discordant climax out of harmony 
with tho Ohristmas spirit, according to local garage oper­
ators. A round of "body shops” this woolc finds thorn 
crammed with cars—mostly shining ’47 models—In various 
states of damage. One operator said It was tho worst 
"spell” ho had 'soon during 28 years In business hero. All 
this before Christmas Evo. '
More (llHoouraglng oven than tho 
oxponno of ropalrn, will bo tho in- 
convonionco, for proprietors report 
many replacement parts impossible 
to soouro. Ono garugo had a door 
on order, for a yoaivu 'd  J»'$t ro- 
dotyed It.
Denis mill Demolition
Ini addition to an epidemic of 
minor fonder casualties lias boon 
a surprising number of major col­
lisions with wreckage extending 
through motor and chassis. A largo 
percontago of those took It on the 
right front side, not on the Inside 
of tho road position, This caused 
repairmen to suggest the cause of 
accident was ley roads, on which 
oars slfldded out of control and
either lilt polos on side of tho read 
or twisted sideways In tho road 
against on on-coming car, Another 
suggestion was that the improved 
roads to Lumby and Okanagan 
Landing Invltod higher speeds and 
loss caution. Rood conditions woro 
admittedly treacherous with loo 
and slush,
Constable P, Q. Drysdalo, who 
chocks on district traffic, reported 
that accidents wore not morn num 
oroiiB than during tho seasonal 
peak at tho> first of* tho tourist 
cannon In Into spring and oarly 
summer, In general, he put the 
cause down to speed and careless 
ness, plus tho flgurntlvo mixing of 
Ifasollno and alcohol.
Public and high school children ft  the Okanagan Valley nrc 
tendered a cordial invitation by Vernon Rotarlans to attend the Ice 
Carnival In the Civic Arena, Saturday afternoon, December 27. 
This special event Is being staged so that the young folk may have 
an opportunity to see the Olympic and other stars and the starlets. 
The admission fee Is 10 cents for publlo school children, 25 cents for 
‘High School students nnd 7G cents for adults. There will not be 
any reservod scats.
Novel, modern floodlights of a type never before seen 
In the Okanagan and flashing all the colors of the rain­
bow and other brilliant hues as well will Illuminate bril­
liantly tho Rotary Ice Carnival at the Vernon CIVic Arena, 
Saturday and Monday, December 27 and 20. This amazing 
setup, secured for tho Carnival from Vancouver by special 
arrangement, will add gaiety to tho varied program. These 
colored floodlights, plus tho spotlights and giant flash 
light, will give spectators a close up of every event.
The loo arena has been con­
verted Into a startlingly re­
alistic mlnlutiiro lake ns a fit­
ting sotting for the "skating 
olroiis,’’
Verna Miles Fraser was In Vor- 
non last week training and direct­
ing local performers who will tako 
part In tho throe spootaoles "Bal­
lot, in Blue, "No Business Like tho 
Show Business" nnd "Toy Town 
Express" which Mrs, Fraser do- 
vlsod and presented at tho rooont 
Vancouver Rotary Carnival, whoro 
thoy wero acclaimed, The 13 par­
ticipants from the Spokane Silver 
Blades Skate Club will arrive In 
Vernon December 20,
Vernon retail stores have ng-
Vcrnon Girls’ Pipe 
Band Makes Debut at 
Rotary Ice Carnival
Vornonltos who attend tho Ro­
tary Ico Oarnlvnl this year nro to 
see for thd first time Vernon's own 
girls’ pipe band, organized under 
the leadership of 22-year-old Wil­
ma Foote.
Tho girls, all In their toons and 
early twenties, are turning out to 
prnotloes every night except Wed­
nesdays and Saturdays In prepara­
tion for their big debut.
Thoy haven’t a name yot for 
their band; but, Inst Sunday t,h|oy 
oleotod II. G, Foote, Hllma's father, 
to bo bond mnnagor, Mr. Foote 
has boon assisting tho girls by giv­
ing drum Instruction, so at tho 
carnival tho sight of tho nine tar­
tan olad lassies all twirling their 
drumsticks In tho air between 
drumbeats, with tho skirl of tho 
pipes played by 11 moro lassies, 
promises to bo n thrilling spec­
tacle to see.
Way baok In April,' 1040, tho 
first' beginners' pmetlee was 
held with about eight girls 
turning up" to become Initiated
■ - Vernon Girls 1 ..
(Continued on Page 4, Ool, 7)
Santa Is Nearly 
Caught Unawares 
By Chimney Fire
Well, even Santa Claus can 
almost be caught unawares. 
The white-haired, jolly, old 
gentleman had Just finished 
paying h 1 s season’s compli­
ments and handing out pres­
ents at the annual children’s 
Christmas tree party for the 
families of the ‘ local firemen 
on Friday night, when the fire 
bell rang and the firefighters 
had to leave their Christmas 
festivities to attend to a chim­
ney fire at the Bus Lunch. , 
The children got an extra 
treat as they rushed to the 
windows to watch tho fire 
trucks leave the hall. They all 
thought that the arrangement 
was a very nice piece of work 
by old Santa who attended tho 
fire—but not In. his Christmas, 
garb.
About 75 persons gathered at 
tho Fire Hall for tho party, 
whloh was given for tho fire­
men, their wives and families. 
Eueh child was given a present 
and candles nnd the hall was 
transformed Into a Christmas 
scqno with pretty nnd colorful 
decorations.
Later tho same night, tho 
firemen wore called out to a 
chimney fire on Twelfth Street. 
There was no damage at either 
of the two fires,
repd to close at R p.m. on Sat­
urday night In order to allow 
staffs to attend the perform­
ance of the Vernon Ilotary lee 
Carnival.
Surprise Feature .
A now feature Is announced by 
Walter Bennett, namely “Stars of 
Tomorrow," with IB Junior mom 
bora of Urn Vornon Flguro Skating 
Club starring undor tho dlroatlon 
of Vlotorla Bergman who has boon 
training thorn faithfully. Mr, Bon 
noth reports that this Is a very 
attraotlvo musical skating numhor 
Quean Joyoo McLeod, who was 
crowned n yoar ngo, will open tho 
; - leo Carnival '■ 4
(Continued on Pngo 4, Ool, 3)
$110 Stolen from Till 
Of Hotel Beer Parlor
About $110 Is roportod to have 
boon stolon from tho till In th|o 
boor parlor of tho Vornon Hotol on 
Monday night, botwoon six and 
sovon, o’clock while tho place was 
cloned and locked during tho sup­
per hour, Whon Manager Mtko 
Ohmllnr returned with Sonny Mo- 
Loan nnd opened tho promises for 
buslnoss at sovon o’olook ho dis­
covered tho loss, It appeared to 
hnvo boon a hasty Job for somo 
silver was found on tho floor,
Provlnolnl Pollco nro Investigat­
ing, but on Tuesday morning Opl, 
J, A. Knox said no arrest lind boon 
made, Thoro was somo suggestion 
that tho thlof may have noqrototi 
hlmsolf In tho bnsomont ojionlnf 
Into tho room boforo tho plnoo was 
closed for supper,
Santa Awaits ‘Baby 1948’
Santa Claus will stay around for a while after Christmas to 
soo that tho first bnby born In 1048 Is recompensed for missing out 
on Ohrlstmns,
Locnl storekeepers will hilly right, behind Santa to treat, this 
Uttlo newcomer, winner of Vernon's Now Year Baby Derby, like a 
fussod ovor nnd muoh pnmporod oolobrlly, Tho derby is open to 
all babies born In Vornon and district,
Gifts will bo showorod upon tho tot from many looal businesses, 
There will bo froo milk; specially strained baby food; soft, snug 
blankets; a protty now dross and rompors; a baby's mug, and delic­
ately perfumed bath Items, Bnby's mother will receive a bouquet 
of roses and a free taxi ride homei
A free portrait will bo done of the baby, while daddy goes down 
town to select a pretty Uttlo toy with a free gift oertliloato, There'll 
bo a baby’s book gift too and ns If that weren't enough,, the baby's 




Not Even tho Dog Is Forgotten 1 lly I'0l,l0Mrt'
Ah Bob Ley sizes up tho family's Christmas dinner, Poter Itozok, 
Vornon Locker Service butcher, makes sure Rox will share In tho 
feast, although from tho looks of things, Reg Is not going to wait to 
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Kamloops Hub City Leafs 
Boast A ll Prairie Squad
Under the name ot the Hub City Leafs, Kamloops will Ice their 
Senior “B" Mainline loop squad this season. The lineup of the team 
will be almost entirely strangers to the hockey fans of Vernon, In fact 
the most of them are strangers to the Kamloops people. Many hockey 
centres on the prairie are represented on the team and most of the 
squad Is In the age group of 20 to 26. Just what competition this team 
will give the local stalwarts remains to be seen on January 2.
Occupying the goal position f o r , 
the Leafs is Frank Sharp who has '
played with the junior Moose Ca­
nucks,. two years with the Regina 
Abbots and last year with Moose 
Jaw Maple Leafs senior “B’s”. Len 
Scott Is the spare goalie and he Is 
said to have been one of- the out­
standing goal tenders in the Okan­
agan In pre-war days. He was with 
Copper Mountain and Princeton in 
1945.
The Defence
Filling the four defensive posi­
tions are Bob Affleck, a Kimberley 
product and coach of the squad; 
Johnny Bryick, with Manitoba and 
Edmonton experience; Grant Mc­
Leod, another prairielte; and Eu­
gene Hokanson, who played for a 
number of years at Dundurn, Sask.
Cliff Mills Is a oentreman for 
the Hub City boys who packs quite 
a  hockey reputation. Last year he 
was with the Moose Jaw seniors 
and before that, with Regina Navy. 
Also, he played with the Scottish 
Hockey League championship squad 
w h i l e  overseas in 1943-44. A1 
Swaine is another of the players 
between the wing men. He is also 
a  highly touted Moose Jaw pro­
duct. On the R.C.AJF. teams at 
Quebec City during the war as Bill 
Schall, another centre, who will be 
out with the team.
The Wingers
Sharing the coaching duties with 
Affleck is Ernie Hughes, a left 
winger who played hockey In the 
States and played in the North 
Okanagan in pre-war days. Ray­
mond Leclerc is another winger on 
the port side and he gained his 
experience in -Quebec. Ralph Sni­
der completes the left wingers and 
was with Portage La Prairie on a 
squad that reached the intermedi­
ate finals two years ago.
On the right wing is Clancy 
Ulveland who was with. Kamloops 
last season and began with the 
Regina minors. Coming from the 
senior lague at Winnipeg lsat seas­
on is Frank Bobrowich who also 
patrols the ice lanes on the right 
side.
Jack Shero rounds out the team 
and he was captain of an army 
club at Vernon in 1941. In  his 
early days, it is said, he played 
hockey with'Bill Mosienko and his 
younger brother is on the New 
York Rangers’ lineup.
The Kamloops team opened their 
part of the schedule on Saturday 
night with Salmon Arm providing 
the opposition. Results will- be 
found elsewhere on this page.
game G O S S I P
S t a n  ■ B e r r y  T o p s  
V e r n o n  S c o r e r s
In  their three games. in the 
Mainline League to date, the Ver­
non Senior “B” squad has com­
piled a total of 77 scoring points, 
made up of 45 goals and 32 as­
sists. These figures are not releas­
ed from the league, but have been 
compiled from the game summar­
ies. Chief contributing factor to 
this high tally was, of course, the 
game with Salmon Arm in which 
th e  locals produced 24 goals.
S tan Berry, youthful and classy 
Tight winger on the front line, 
leads the rest (of the club with a 
comfortable margin of four points 
tand is also five goals ahead of the 
second highest scorers. Johnny 
iLoudon, starry centre of the first 
(String, has the top assist mark 
w ith eight. Playing Coach Alec
Kulay Is tho team’s "bad IT
with four penalties. r
Following are the statistics;
a A P
Stan Berry ........... 4 0
Bill Simms .......... . 7 5 0
Johnny Loudon ..... 3 8 0
Mike Zemla .......... ,5 e 0
Reinco Miller ......... . 7 2 2
Alec Kulay ............. . 2, 5 4
Fred Smith ............. 3 1 0
George Korolulk .... 3 1 1
Bill Nollson ........... 2 1 3
Stan Grlsodalo ... . ,1 0 0
Penticton Thinks Vornon
Price on Crows Too High
PENTICTON—When it was re­
ported at a recent mooting of the 
Penticton Sportsmen’s Association 
that Charles Still, Vernon, nskod 
20 cents per head to oloan put 
magpies and crows, the club mom- 
bera Htatod they cbnsidored the 
price too high,
Consequently a local "drive" will 
bo hold early in the spring to en­
deavor to rid tlio dlstriot of the 
Inroads to these predators, A ser­
ies of shoots will lx) hold, most 
lllcoly with alibstnntlal prizes or 
awards,
There being no hockey games 
for Vernon in the Mainline League 
in the past few days, this column 
this week will be devoted to en­
lightenment of hockey fans with 
a review of a few of the more im­
portant rules of hockey as con­
tained in the official rule book of 
the CA.HA.
Countless hot arguments have 
arisen at hockey games between 
fans who take exception to a call 
by one or both of the referees. 
Words interjected with some fiery 
phrases, fly, in  all directions while 
the fans argue the rule with right­
eous indignation. However, Indig­
nation would have firmer basis if 
the principals in the conflicts con­
sulted the rule book.
However, everybody has not got 
a rule.book. Jf each fan had one 
of the “bibles” at the games with 
Kelowna here so far this season, 
the books would have been well 
thumb-marked by now. In the 
hope that mention here of the 
more important rules will interest 
the fans and give them a better 
understanding of the games, a few 
will be . published on this sports' 
page each week.
In the ' C.A.H.A. rule book 
the referees are asked -to be 
.‘.‘very strict’.’ regarding the fol­
lowing offences: boarding, el­
bowing, high sticking, charg­
ing, slashing and cross-check­
ing. So to start with, we will 
list the rules fqr these offences.
In the section' on charging—and 
charging means taking more than 
two steps or strides—a minor pen­
alty shall be imposed on any player 
who runs or jumps into or charges 
an opponent. A major penalty of 
five minutes is the result of a 
player committing t h i s  offence 
from behind. And the same stretch 
of five minutes will be imposed on 
the player who charges a goal­
keeper while the net custodian is 
within his crease.
The section on elbowing is brief 
and to the effect that a two- 
minute banishment will be given 
to the player who uses his elbow 
in such a manner as to in any 
way foul an opponent.
High Sticking
The carrying of sticks above the 
height of the shoulder is prohibit­
ed and a  minor penalty shall be 
given any player violating the rule, 
at the discretion of the referee. 
A goal scored from a stick so car­
ried shall not be allowed unless it 
be by a player of the defending 
team. When a player carries or 
holds any part of his stick above 
the height of his shoulder so that 
injury results to the.face or head 
of an opposing player, the referee 
has no alternative but to impose 
a major penalty on the offending 
player. A player cannot bat the 
puck with his stick above the 
shoulder and if this occurs the 
play Is stopped and the face-off 
takes place where the offence oc­
curred, unless otherwise specified 
in the rules or unless the puck is 
batted by a defending player into 
his own goal, in which case the 
goal shall bo allowed.
A major penalty, a t the dis­
cretion of the referee, shall be 
given any player who body- 
checks, cross-checks, elbows or 
charges an opponent In such a 
manner ’that causes the op­
ponent to be thrown violently 
Into the boards.
A minor penalty, two minutes, 
will bo imposed on any player who 
impedes or socks to Impede tho 
progress of an opponent by .,‘islnsh- 
ing" with his stiok. "*
A minor penalty Is the result of 
cross-checking or butt-ending an 
opponent, A cross-oheck menns a 
chock delivered with both hands 
on tho stick and not part or tho 
stiok on tho ice. Oross-phccklng or 
butt-ending a goalkeopor whllo ho 
is in his cronso, gives tho offender 
a major ponalty, Tho same pun­
ishment Is given tho player who 
injures an opponent by these of­
fences,
Thbso are Just a beginning of 
tho many rules which th i roforoo 
must know, and further of tho 
play^pg rules will bo sot out next 
woolc, Want to bo a roforoo?
The money savings of families 
in tho United States Inst year 
amounted to $12,000,000,000,
Seek Airport Liconso in Spring
KELOWNA, Deo, 22.—A licence 
to operate the dvlo airport at El­
lison Held will bo applied for noxt 
spring,
All mankind can be divided into 
three kinds—those with woolly 






The local Steam Laundry Senior 
B hoopla squad gave the travelling 
Vancouver Normal School quintette 
a lesson in basketball in the Scout 
Hall on Friday night, when they 
handed the future teachers a 63-13 
drubbing.
The visitors were not match for 
the locals in any department and 
the only thing that saved the 
test from being a complete w sP P  
out, from the fans’ point of view, 
was the classy display of ball put 
on by the locals. Some of their 
smooth scoring plays were worth 
the price of admission alone.
First and Only Thrill
The play opened slowly and it 
was almost five minutes before 
Vernon’s Koshman managed to 
break away and sink a nice one 
for - , the first mark on the score 
board. Vancouver’s Doupe a n d  
Marshall put the visitors one bas­
ket up and it looked for a moment 
as • though the game might be ex­
citing.
However, that just about finish­
ed Vancouver’s scoring effort for 
the evening. All they managed to 
\do was sink the occasional free 
throw awarded by Vernon’s rather 
rough style of play. By the quar­
ter mark Vernon had built up a 
12-4 lead by virtue of Koshman’s 
nice baskets and one each by A1 
Munk and Bus Barnett. At the 
halfway point the locals had in­
creased that lead to 22-10.
Newcomer Bob Monohan starred 
in the second session, sinking a 
trio of smart markers. He handles 
a basketball almost as well as he 
does a lacrosse stick and, as the 
lacrosse supporters know, th a t : is 
no mean statement.
One-Way Play
The last half of the game went 
all one way—towards the Vancou­
ver basket. The Normal School 
squad only tallied four points, all 
on converted free throws, while 
the local lads worked in 31 points.
Even when they_ managed to es­
cape their checks 5the visitors were 
unable to get past stalwart guards 
A1 Munk and Bill Ward. These 
two lads snagged rebounds aplenty 
and managed to get into the scor­
ing column, too.
Vernon also excelled in the per­
sonal foul department, collecting 
12 black marks to the visitors’ five. 
The game was not particularly 
rough and arbitrators Walt Wills 
and Otts Munk had little trouble 
keeping the game in hand.
Scoring Parade
Vernon’s Koshman led the scor­
ing parade with 14 points with his 
linemate, Bus Barnett, collecting 
10. Most of the other Vernon boys 
got into the act with counters. G. 
Bloor did his best for the future 
teachers, counting five points.
Coach Doug French was pleased 
with his team’s showing and, al­
though the competition was dis­
appointing, he thinks his boys are 
ready to take on anything the 
Valley or Mainline has to offer. 
Summary
Vernon—B. Koshman, 14; R, Ga- 
belhei; D. Douglas, 6; W. Janlcki, 
2; B. Monohan, 8; B, Barnett, 10; 
A1 Munk, 6; B. Ward, 7, Total 53.
Vancouver—M. Thorsell; B. Mar­
shall, 3; D. Atkinson, 2; A. Bianco, 
1; F. Doupe, 2; G. Bloor, 5. Total 
13.
Dominion Wildlife 
Service Boost for 
Game Conservation
The establishment of a Domin­
ion wildlife service as part of the 
current re-organization of the fed­
eral department of mines and re­
sources emphasizes t h e  growing
importance of the conservation and 
management ot Canada’s wildlife 
resources.
The new unit, in charge of Dr. 
Harrison - F. Lewis, will deal with 
questions of policy and method 
with reference, to wildlife resources 
under control! of the Dominion 
Government. He will be respons­
ible for the-administration of the 
Migratory Birds Conservation Act, 
the Northwest Game Act and the
fur export ordinance of the North­
west Territories.
The new wildlife service will a t­
tend to conservation of the game 
and fur resources and other wild 
creatures in the Northwest Terri­
tories, the management of wild 
animals, birds and fish in National 
Parks of Canada, and the handl­
ing of national and international 
problems relating to wildlife re­
sources as. a national asset, and
Tuesday, December 23,
.»curcn in connection 
mammals and blrdsTtadStatl? 
bearers, game of aU UnS*1®: 
insect-eating birds, ta 
tain the information remriJ! ^




In Their Final Appearance on Canadian Ice Prior to 













In a brilliant exhibi­
tion of superb artis­








THE SPANISH FIESTA 
STARS OF TOMORROW
A Sparkling Array of Local Talent 
Produced and Directed by Vernon 
Artists
n ?




With an International Flavor
TICKETS AT THE NOLAN DRUG STORE 
$1.75 $1.50 $1.00
-  ALL SEATS RESERVED
Swifts and swallows ore the ac­
robats of tho bird world,
FOOD
Nutritious, tongue - tingling 
roasts, poultry , ' ,  , chops, 
steaks, butter-treated veget­
ables, flavorful and fragrant,
Toil Hal (af»
KAY AND AI- LONG














O fATKIN  M OTORS LTD
FORD,MONARCH •  PORD-FERGUSON TRACTORS
5 H L E 5  and S E R V I C E
' . .. ... ...... .... .......  V ER NON"  ---------------------------
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S OLDEST ESTABLISHED <?<*£(DEALER
: -8i
British Columbia Amateur 
Hockey Association
With Best (Wishes for the Christmas 
Season, and by fair play, an earned 
victory in Life's Game for 
the kew Year!
Among tho beautiful pictures that adorn fond 
Memory’s wall Is ono of tho old homo town rink 
which seemoth tho fullest of all; not for its 
stntoly building, with dressing-rooms fashioned 
with enro, , . , Nor for its shining flood-lights, 
olonrly, brilliantly fair; But, you and I, ns 











X M A S
B E L L S
WID rlnQ so merrily , , , bringing in a wealth 
of good cheer and happiness. Wo offer our 
slncorest hope fora |oyous Yulotldo soason,
; , ' v  .■)
M additui Jlim ited
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
PHONE 183
Lou Maddin, Prop. Barnard Avo., Vernon, B.C.
%
«
- W . '  
*****
A  Seasonable offering brewed, by V A N C O U V E R  B R EW ER IES  
L IM IT ED / brewers and bpttlers of fine A le ; Lager Bfeer and Stout.
FO R  F R E E  H O M E  D E L I V E R Y  PHONE
■ 2 6 7  ' ” ; ■
VANCOUVER BREWERIES
This advorllaomont la not publloliod or displayed by tho Liquor Control
Board or by tho Qovommont of British Columbia.
Tuesday, December 23, 1947
E n d e r b y  G i r l s  
W i n ,  B o y s  L o s e  
A t  B a s k e t b a l l
ENDERBY. Dec. 22. -M onday, 
nee 22, saw the Enderby basket- 
bail’ teams swinging into action. A 
bus load of players, consisting of 
both boys and girls, motored to 
Armstrong on Monday evening to 
play an lnter-town match.
Both girls’ teams won over their 
opponents, and, although the 
senior boys’ team started out with 
some smart plays and smooth 
scoring, at the Anal whistle the 
Armstrong players were on the 
right end of a 33-18 score.
The senior girls’ team, which has 
been coached for some time by 
ohn Pritchard, showed their excel­
lent training. Last spring, a t the 
end of the season’s play, they were 
presented with the North Okana 
gan and Main Line Girls’ Bas 
ketball Trophy.
This year, although the girls are 
a little late beginning, It Is ex­
pected that they will make an 
equally fine showing.
Among those playing on the boys’ 
team were: Walter Bush, David 
Skelly, Munroe McAusland, Jack 
Blachford, Lloyd Nelson, Irwin 
Jones, Floyd McAusland and Stan 
Kapovich,
During the first half of. the 
game Enderby quintette were well 
ahead of their opponents with a 
score of 12-2, but they tired and 
the Armstrong squad out-scored 
them badly in the final session.
The girls won their game with 
a close 20-18 score. Some'* fine 
playing was displayed as the two 
teams battled back and forth for 
the winning edge. Those playing 
were: Cleo MalpasS, Margaret'
Blackburn, Eleanore and Dawn 
Faulkner, Iris Salt, Viola Brash, 
Ellen White and ‘‘Billie” Lynes.
The junior boys’ team lost to 
Armstrong by a score of 29-8. The 
players included: Rex White,
David Sidnlck, Paul Kineshanko, 
Paul Gorik, Tony Anchikoski, Fred 
March, Charlie David and Jack El­
liott. r
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  Bf.C.
Oil Slick On Lake 
Worries Sportsmen 
In Penticton Area
PENTICTON—Action on the ‘‘oil 
slick’’ on Skaha Lake Is contem­
plated by the Penticton Sports­
men’s Association. C. B. Ewart re­
ported the condition had been 
shown to a federal filsherles' rep­
resentative, who h a d  Indicated 
"alarm” at the amount of It.
It was stated at a recent meet­
ing of the club that the Municipal 
Council had already been Informed 
of the condition on three occasions 
and had finally notified Its solici­
tor to enquire Into the matter.
TTie club agreed that It should 
take independent action as well, 
and will therefore write to CPU . 
officials at Montreal respecting the 
situation, sending copies of this 
letter to local officials and to the 
Ducks Unlimited organization.
Avery King, president of Pen­
ticton Sportsmen’s Association, ap­
peared before the council recently 
in connection with the oil slick in 
the Okanagan River.
“We’ve found oil down Skaha 
Lake almost to the other end,' 
Mr. King told council, asking that 
steps be taken to put an end to 
the nuisance.
Council pointed out that letters 
had been written and that the 
matter Is in the hands of the 
municipal solicitors to try to speed 
the necessary action.
It transpired that the matter is 
of Interest to three bodies, muni 
clpal, provincial and federal. The 
municipal authorities were affected 
when the oil contaminates the 
beaches; the provincial authorities 
have control over fishing, and fed­
eral authorities over lakes, rivers 
and migratory birds?
Mr. King was assured that the 
council intends to press the mat­




The Salmon Arm h o c k e y  
team has withdrawn from the 
Mainline Hockey League. This 
announcement came on Mon­
day morning from Ed Sher­
wood, Vernon representative on 
the league executive. This now 
makes the league a three- 
team loop with Kelowna, Ver­
non a n d  Kamloops fighting 
for the honors.
The Salmon Arm team was 
hopelessly outclassed in the 
circuit and, on top of this, 
they had very little chance to 
practise with natural Ice. Fol­
lowing two trounclngs, a t Ver­
non and Kamloops, the team 
decided to quit the league and 
on Sunday night they held a 
meeting and then wired the 
Vernon officials.
They contacted Mr. Sher­
wood op Sunday night and 
asked about the possibility of 
entering t h e  Valley League. 
Mr. Sherwood saw no objec­
tion whatsoever and the mat­
ter will be taken up with the 
executive.
A junior league is now moot­
ed, w i t h  Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm and Vernon icing squads. 
This would be of good advant­
age to the locals, as they have 
buffered from lack of' competi­
tion previously. However, there 
KS nothing definite on this 
’ sal as yet.
Page Three
pro-
• \  \ - ,
Kelowna Legion Asks 
City,Sell Property 
To Hurry Ice Arena
KELOWNA—Belief that the city 
should dispose of part or all of the 
civic centre property and use some 
of the money for the construction 
of the proposed Memorial Ice 
Arena to offset the rising cots of 
labor and materials for the con­
struction of t h e ' building was ex­
pressed by several members at the 
general 'meeting of the -Canadian 
Legion- held recently,. Exponents 
of this proposal thought the arena 
should be built in  the city park 
and that the. new city hall, library 
and museiim should be built on 
Abbott ' Stfeet overlooking Queen 
Elizabeth Rose Garden.
Members went on record urging 
the war ^memorial committee to 
take necessary steps in getting the 
arena constructed as soon as pos­
sible, and a committee of three ■ 
was appointed to confer with the 
committee along these lines,
It was reported recently that the 
estimates on the building were 
$65,000 to $100,000 over the amount 
already on hand for the Ice arena, 
and several members expressed the 
opinion that the committee should 
endeavor to see what could be 
constructed for the amount on 
hand, leaving out many of the 
original “frills” of the arena..,
One veteran pointed out, ’ how­
ever, that under the agreement of 
sale between the city and S. M. 
Simpson,- the latter has first op­
tion on the property If It la not 
used for a civic centre.
Anotho member said the civic 
centre land Is the best revenue 
producing property In the city and 
ho thought Mr. Simpson could be 
persuaded Into allowing the city to 
sub-dlvldo the lots and sell them 
for retail purposes.
Howover, when the park was 
suggested for a probable arena Bite 
It waa pointed out that It would 
tend to disfigure t h e  property 
which has become known all over 
Canada, There would be insuffi­
cient space for parking automo­
biles and tho whole Idea would be 
defeating tho original purpose of 
™vlnB rt wo1* tntd-out civic centre. 
Dio park was originally designed 
iot a population of botwoon 3,000 
end 5,000 people, ono spokesman 
peid, but tho city has grown so 
tremendously that on* somo days 
t Is not big enough to handle tho 
■ergo crowds.
Kamloops Leafs Open 
Season With 19 to 6 
Over Salmon Arm
In the opening game of the 
Mainline Hockey League a t the 
Kamloops ice arena on Saturday 
night the Hub City Leafs racked 
up a 19-6 win over the Salmon 
Arm team. The game was said to 
be on the rough side for the first 
two sessions but the last frame' 
was all hockey, with Kamloops 
outscoring their opponents, by five 
counters to four. Cliff Mills was 
the big gun for the winners with 
seven goals and two assists.
Tonight, Tuesday, Vernon fans 
will have a • chance to see the 
Kamloops squad in action when 
they, take on Kelowna in one of 
Kelowna’s home games here in the 
arena.
Standard of B.C. to 
Make New Bond Issue
Announcement was made , last 
week by R. D. Baker, president 
and managing director of Standard 
Oil Company of British Columbia 
Limited, that the company has 
completed refunding arrangements 
which involve the issue of $3,000,- 
000, 2% percent first mortgage 
bonds, which will mature each 
year from 1949 to 1955. The Issue 
was placed privately through Royal 
Securities Coropratlon Ltd. Pro­
ceeds of the ,issue are entirely for 
refunding outstanding obligations 
and do not provide funds for any 
large scale development in British 
Columbia at this time.
The artery in which the pulse 
is felt a t the, wrist is called the 
radial artery.
Salmon Arm Hockey 
Club President Has 
Praise for Vernon
(A letter In the Salmon Arm 
Observer)
SALMON ARM — Salmon Arm's 
intermediate team took a severe 
trouncing last week at the hands 
of the Vernon hockey machine. 
Their team no doubt Is what Is 
commonly called a “stacked” team, 
consisting mostly of players from 
outside towns and cities.’ However, 
credit Is in order for those hockey 
enthusiasts of Vernon who so ably 
mustered together this strong ag­
gregation of players. This team 
is also blessed with an arena hav­
ing artificial ice and, once again, 
we must take off our hats to those 
men In Vernon who had the fore­
sight to erect an arena of that 
type. I feel that In the near fu 
ture every town or city of any size 
in the Valley will have to fall in 
line with Vernon and Kamloops or 
be left by the wayside. However, 
our boys went down and gave all 
they had, with only one or two 
exceptions. They only had two 
practices before this game and 
that being at the expense and 
generosity of the Vernon officials 
and executives. The only expense 
the Salmon Arm Athletic Associ­
ation absirbed was that of trans­
portation.
A meeting, was called here by 
the president; last Sunday to try 
and set up a\schedule for our city 
league consisting of seven teams, 
including one from the Indian 
Reserve. At this time I  wish to 
apologize to these boys for having 
to postpone the completion of this 
schedule for another week owing 
to the controversy which arose out 
of this meeting. It is obvious that 
our athletic association went on 
record asking t h i s  intermediate 
team immediately’ to drop out of 
the present league in which they 
are participating, and ” enter an 
outlawed league consisting of such 
towns as Armstrong, Enderby and 
Lumby. Hbwever, a motion was 
carried to allow the team to decide 
the issue at the conclusion of Sat­
urday night’s game in Kamloops. 
The meeting thought It advisable 
to play Kamloops on Saturday 
night, seeing they had gone: to 
considerable expense and -prepara­
tion . before considering quitting the 
league.
I  would like to hear some com­
ments fromt the public of Salmon 
Arm, either by mail or asking the
Canada’s Boundaries 
Set No Limit On Vast 
Wealth of Dominion
In last week's account of the 
welcome accorded nine new citi­
zens of Canada a t ceremonies in 
the Court House the full picture of 
their new heritage, sketched In an 
a d d r e s s  by Dr. E. W. Prowse, 
should have contained the follow­
ing paragraph on the limitless re­
sources of this country:
“You are now citizens of a glori­
ous country from a  climatic stand­
point; new citizens of a country 
extending from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and f r o m  its southern 
boundary into the Arctic Circle, 
embracing millions of square miles 
—a country whose immense wealth 
In natural resources, timber, min­
erals, oil and fisheries have as yet 
hardly been scratched, fro m  an 
agricultural standpoint Canada Is 
already great among the countries 
of the world aftl still has vast 
stretches of agricultural land which 
have nevei^felt the plow.”
Oppose "V pteran" in Name
KELOWNA. Dec. '22.—City Coun­
cil upheld the protest made last 
week by the executive of the Can­
adian Legion over an advertising 
firm using the word “veteran” In 
the name of the company, and 
agreed that before a licence Is 
granted the firm, the word “vet­
eran” will have to be deleted. TT\i 
firm was Veterans’ Advertising 
Agency. Only one of three part­
ners was an ex-serviceman.
Pin Points
Senior "A” League
The first half of this league Is 
completed and the winners are 
Nick’s Aces, who copped first place 
by one point over the runner-up
editor of , this paper to • publish 
same under Hockey Gossip.
\  Yours sincerely,
Horace Marks, 
President, 
Salmon Arm Hockey Club











Not big or lavish, but truly sincere as any greeting 
you will receive, is our "Merry Christmas To You"
----- ;— \j .------------------------- :-------- :---------------------
DON'T FORGET THOSE LAST MINUTE GIFTS
"ff
We have a large selection of Electrical Appli­
ances to choose from.
Okanagan Electric
Weir Brothers, who had 23 marks 
to their credit. The Nolan squad 
was just four points off the pace 
with 29, while Ward Brothers oc­
cupy the last spot with 13 points.
Player high single, Ian ytelr.... 319 
Player high three game,
Ian Weir ............ _......... (.......  786
Team high three game,
Nick£ Aces ..................... ..... 3,270
Vernon Women Prise W inner 
In Nation-Wide Contest
Mrs. Irving Adams, R-R. 1, Sum- 
merland, won the top prize, a 
brand new refrigerator, in a re­
cent nation-wide contest sponsor­
ed by Robin Hood Flour Co. To 
Miss Alice \ Heron, Vernon, went 
another major* prize, a chest of 
silver. ’
vM BniT/s#
PHONE 53 LIMITED VERNON, B.C.









urkoy Dlnnor Served with All 
tfro Trimmings,
New Years EVe
Monstor Dance and Turkey
Supper to Celebrate the
Now Year,
New Years Day




For Full Information and Reservations Call 129L1
THESUTHERLANHARMS
A ' . •
m CRCURY TEXACOGASOLINE tin  r n ln .
■ i 1 * C&sB
LUBRICATION BB9
MARFAK w
Liston to tho beautiful melody of tho 
bolls. To ono and all-—thoy bring good 
ohoor, happiness, health, To tho world, , 
thoy sound tho c a l l : '“ peace and good 
will towards m en." Go to Church Christ­
mas Day.
■ VV ■■'"■ ..........." ■ " . t f '  ”■ ■" - . ..... " 1 -














B O W L I N G  
A L L E Y S
Barnard Avenue
Pride o f  the Pacific
EQUAL IN QUALITY TO 
ANY IMPORTED ALES
Order Early 
for the Holiday Season!
C O A S T
Vancouver •
B R E W E R I E S
New  Westminster
L T D .
Victorle
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
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WISHING ONE AND ALL 
A
RIGHT MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR '
i ,
Men of labor, men of feeling, }
Men of thought and men of vision, .\ #  t m  
Toiling hands alone are builders,
In a city's wealth and1 fame. , 1
, DAVID HOWRIE,
Mayor
s» we mm we area m mm we mm we mnm me mm we mm w& wE'a&a we m m
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Like the voices of Angels
On that first glad Christmas tide,
May the songs of joyous children
Again ring fa r  and wide.
To tell a weary, struggling world
The glory of Christ’s birth,
And bring again His Promise •




p . m . McDo n a l d  
w . e . McD o n a l d
Mrs. M -. A .  Curwen’s Death 
Severe Loss to Community
Vernon and district suffered a severe loss with the death Saturday 
of Mrs. M. A. Curwen, 55, of Coldstream, resident of the district since 
1912 and for years past a prominent figure in many local organizations. 
Mrs. Curwen died In the Vernon Jubilee Hospital following a week's 
critical Illness. She had been ui\der doctor’s care since last spring.
Pinal tribute will be accorded by
s
V e r n o n  G i r l s
(Continued from Page One)
into the mysteries of making 
music on a chanter. Now that 
the group has grown to about 
20, there are just a few vacan­
cies left in the bagpipe section. 
The girls who have had the 
“stick-to-it-iveness” to stay with it 
despite the sacrifices of time and 
pleasure have had other troubles, 
too. They found bagpipes hard to 
get and used to have to pass the 
few available pipes from one to 
the other to get in their share of 
practising. .
Practise in Basement 
However, they considered them­
selves1 lucky at the same time 
never to be without some place in 
which to practise. During spring, 
summer and fall they found Dolph 
Browne’s warehouse an ideal spot
because they had room enough to 
march around. Now that winter’s 
here, they alternate between Hil- 
ma’s basement and the basement 
of W. Farquharson’s home.
They’ve been practising so cons­
cientiously that they are sine they 
would not know what to do with 
spare evenings if they had them 
now, laughed Hilma.
“We’ve got a grand bunch of 
girls," she said. “Everyone gets 
along and there’s n e v e r  any 
trouble." For a gang that’s started 
out from scratch, most people will 
agTee, that’s saying quite a lot.
Twenty-one thousand envelopes 
mailed by Vernon citizens went 
through the Vernon Post office 
cancelling machine last week, say 
postal authorities. Meanwhile, the 
post office staff Is completely 
“bogged down" under a continuous 




Christmas Message Retold 
A t  City Church Services
Children, .Christmas trees, carols and special messages on the na­
tivity of Christ were featured in Vernon churches on Sunday.
A gaily decorated tree,
Ic e  C a r n i v a l
(Continued from Page One)
To Each and *
Evoryono of Our 
Many Friends
STANDARD TIRE SERVICE
The Tire Shop Complete
Phono 407, r Vernon, B.C.




USE THE CONVENIENT C.O.D, DELIVERY SYSTEM, 
PHONE YOUR , . ,
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR STORE
* «
, Enterprise Brewery Limited
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
icarnival Saturday , night. Queen 
Joyce w i l l  be accompanied by 
President Lou Maddln of the Ver­
non Rotary Club who will welcome 
the patrons.
The four candidates for the title 
"Queen of me Rotary Ice Carni­
val" will be Introduced Saturday 
night. They are Miss Rose Setter, 
Miss Joyce Watson, Miss Phyllis 
Berry and Miss Olive Smith. They 
will appear in the Monarch sedan 
which will be given away during 
the carnival. Then, on Monday 
night the new q u e e n  will bo 
crowned and the now car awarded 
to some lucky person.
First number on the program at 
the three carnival performances— 
tho matinee Saturday afternoon, 
Saturday night and Monday night 
—will be "Tho Spanish Fiesta," 
with 20 Vernon girls attired in 
fascinating truo-to-typo Spanish 
costumes brought all tho wny from 
Toronto, They have boon trained 
by Marshall Garrett, with Walter 
Bennott producing. Two tnlonted 
V o r n o n  girls, Alvcon Dull and 
Allco Wowk, hnvo worked out tho 
routine for this contribution nnd 
jhnvo handled tho rehearsals, 1
Olympic Contestants
For tho first time, pcojilo of tho 
Interior will have an opportunity 
to see world champion contestants 
in notion, These fnmous figure 
skaters are Suzanne Morrow, jun­
ior and senior women’s bhnmplon 
of Onnndn, and North Amorion, and 
Wally Dlcstolmoyor, Junior and 
nonior men’s champion of Onnndn 
and North America. They per­
formed at tlio recent Vancouver 
carnival nnd hnvo boon training 
thoro for the World Olympics at 
Zurich, Switzerland. From Vernon 
they will go direct to Europe, 
Vancouver is sending a galaxy of 
stars, among whom will bo Joan 
Watkln, Bornlco MoICay, J o a n  
Ross, Bill Lowls, Tod Dooly nnd 
Ronnie Vincent. From Copper Cliff, 
Ont„ comes dynamic Ann Aubln.
Tills advertisement.,Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
Local Legion Honors 
Charter Member at 
Christmas Smoker
On Tuesday night of last woolc 
the Vernon brnnoli, Canadian Le­
gion held llinlr nnuunl smoker nnd 
Christmas draw. Many of the 
members "wore In attendance and 
groatly enjoyed a one-bour show 
featuring local talent, wliloli wns 
put on In the auditorium, During 
tlui evening a presentation was 
made to Arthur G, Downing who 
1s leaving employment at the Court 
House, Mr. Downing has boon a 
member of the Vernon branch 
over since Its foundation In tho 
ollfy over 20 years ago, nnd ho wnn 
a member of the executive for 
many years,
- Tlio-local - Legion linn contributed
very heavily for parties and treats 
for patients at all D.V.A, hospitals 
In B.C. nt this season, ,
. cedar
boughs and streamers created a 
festive atmosphere in First Bap­
tist Church Sunday morning and 
the mixed choir provided a wor­
shipful spirit for Rev. T. T. Gib­
son’s discourse on “Where Is He 
that is Bom King?" Mr. Gibson 
compared worldly aspects of the 
birth of a temporal monarch, and, 
he c o n t r a s t e d  the world-wide 
spiritual dominion of Christ to 
that of a modem king.
Angelic Agent
Joseph and Mary were refugees 
at the time of the Virgin birth, 
somewhat in the same sense as 
was Crown Princess Juliana of tho 
Netherlands when she was in Can­
ada during tho war. There was 
great expectation that the latter 
would bear a son’ to become king, 
but “Thoro was no doubt In the 
mind of Mary. She had been told 
by an angelic agent that this was 
to bo tho borthday of a King."
The birth of a  king today 
attracts the Instant attention 
of the radio and the news Is 
broadcast t h r o u g h o u t  the 
world. In Bethlehem the An­
gelic hosts sang “Glory to God 
In the Highest, P e a c e  on 
Earth,” announcing the birth 
to tho humble shepherds In 
the fields.
The birth of aterrestlal king pre­
supposes the recognition of sub­
jects of Ills kingdom, nnd tills 
loyalty Is confined to the country 
over which ho will rule, Christ Is 
recognized only In tho hearts of 
Ills subjeots. Ills kingdom comes 
“silently, so silently,” and the hope 
of all Christians Is that * eventu­
ally peoplo ovorywliero will “Crown 
Him Lord of all," concluded Mr. 
Gibson, , *
Sunday evening a t tho Snlvntlon 
Army citadel Major John Steele 
conducted a carol service, with tho 
band nnd a boys’ and girls’ choir 
loading In tho muslo,
Most Precious Gift 
Spooking Inter on tho Nativity, 
MhJ. Steele declared tho purpose of 
Ills coming wns salvation, "Often­
times perhaps tho spirit that Is 
abroad obscures tho focal point of 
this season of gladness. Had Ho 
not eomo to Bethlehem, thoro 
would have been no crucifixion nnd 
no risen Lord,” Jesus enme to 
bring ppneo on onrth and to seek 
nnd save that whloh Is lost. Ho 
wants us to give gifts surpassing 
frankincense nnd myrrh—to givo 
lives dodlontod to service; Ho wants 
us to bo Christian in thought, 
word and deed; lie wants tis to 
say, "Oo ye Into all tho world and 
preach the gospel to every pcoplb, 
even unto the ends of the world," 
concluded MnJ. atoolo,
B a n d  C o n c e r t  Is 
E x c e l l e n t  Y u l e '  
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
The Canadian Legion auditorium 
was the scene on Sunday night of 
a ’ praiseworthy • musical concert 
presented by the Vernon City 
Band under the direction of Herb­
ert W. Phillips, and three assisting 
artists, Helen Sayers, Mabel French 
and Edwin Stewart. With the ma­
jority of the music in tune with 
the Christmas season the appreci­
ative audience gained much en­
joyment from the delightful offer­
ings rendered by the talented art­
ists.
The band, which comprises over 
30 musicians, was particularly good 
in its treatment of the “Christmas 
Rhapsody" and selections f r o m  
“Chu Chin Chow” and “Lucia di 
Lammermoor.” The three ideal­
ists, each with two selections, gave 
variety to the program and drew, 
well earned applause.
Excellent Interpretation
“Christmas Rhapsody” w a s  a 
difficult piece for the band and 
they carried It off very nicely. 
The gay and sprightly “Deck the 
Hall" was chosen for the theme. 
Then "The First Noel” was follow­
ed by a mysterious, weird impres­
sion given by the. woodwinds. A 
potpourri of carols continued, with 
a return to the mysterioso and 
then burst into the joyous transi­
tion to Christmas morning.
Under the capable 'baton  of 
Bandmaster P h i l l i p s  the band 
p l a y e d  three rousing marches. 
The selections from the opera and 
the operetta were very well treated 
and the audience was enthusiastic 
with acclaim. .Two groups of three 
Christmas carols each rounded out 
the pleasing band performance. 
Pleasing Vocalists
Helen Sayers gave two beautiful 
vocal selections that w e r e  the 
highlight of th e . musical extrava 
ganza. Accompanied by Mrs. Wil­
fred Phillips at the piano, Mrs. 
Sayers chose a gay, lilting song, 
“A Heart That’s Free,” for the 
first number and “A Star Was His 
Candle” for the , second selection. 
The last song was tenderly voiced 
by Mrs. Sayers and the audience 
listened intensively to each clear 
word.
Mrs. French chose two widely 
known light classics for her selec­
tions and they were very pleasing. 
The ever popular “Song of Songs,” 
by Lucas, and Victor Herbert’s de­
lightful “Kiss Me Again" were a 
pleasant departure from Christmas 
music featured on the program. 
Mrs. Daniel Day was the accom­
panist.
Mr. Stewart held his audience 
enthralled with the two composi­
tions, “Arise, Shine for The Light 
Is Come” and “Ships That Pass in 
the Night." To these two selections 
he gave a very sympathetic interp­
retation and he received a well 
earned ovation from the crowd.
Those persons who were in at­
tendance—there could have been 
more—were more than enthusiastic 
about the concert and much com­
ment was expressed that concerts 
a t regular intervals would be a 
welcome addition to the entertain­
ment program of this city.
The concert'was held in aid of 
the fund for uniforms for the 
band. How much more impressive 
the aggregation would appear in 
uniforms could be readily visual­
ized nt the concert on Sunday.
Total Tax Levy Now 
Raid: Over $200,000
Final figures on tax collections 
for Vernon In tho year Just clos­
ing proved vory satisfactory Indeed 
when read at tho City Council 
meeting Monday night,
Reporting to the Connell, Ian 
Garvon, collector, said that of tho 
totnl*Iovy‘Of*$2»3jl70rOB;l7*porccnf 
hod been collected, ’Gils compared 
with Inst year’s collections of 011,30 
percent,
Minor Found In Beer 
Parlor Is Fined $15
A fine of $15 and leasts was Im­
posed by StlpendlmV Magistrate 
William Morley on Stdve Smoch In 
District Police Oou l i t  yesterday 
morning, Monday, when he plead­
ed qullty to being In ihe licensed 
premises of the Sutherland Arms 
nt Okanagan Landing,! while u 
minor, 1
Provincial Constable P.\Q, Drys- 
dalo went into tho betr parlor 
nt ubout 11:15 p.m. on Saturday, 
November 15, and on checking, 
saw Smocli sitting nt on.) or the 
tables. lie asked the accused his 
ugo nnd the reply wns "21," Check­
ing later, Constable Drysdulo as­
certained that ho wns only 10, nnd 
tho boy wns charged. He had 
nothing to say In Ills defence.
her many friends In the chapel of 
All Saints' Anglican Church at 
2 pm. Tuesday. The Most Rev. 
W. R. Adams, Archbishop of Koot­
enay. will officiate. Interment will 
be in the Coldstream Cemetery. 
“Most Wonderful Person"
Mrs. Curwen. wife of Major M. 
A. Curwen. was one of the most 
active boosters Vemon has ever 
known. Those who knew’ her de­
scribe her' as a “most -wonderful 
person." And few indeed were the 
persons who were not Influenced 
by her enthusiastic zeal to further 
the good of the community.
President for the past four years 
of the Coldstream Women's Insti­
tute, she was returned to office for 
the 1948 term a t the last meeting 
of the organization held in De 
cember. She was treasurer for the 
Chrysler Chapter, I.O.DE., f o r  
nearly tw’o years until her health 
broke down in May, when she was 
forced to resign. She was also the 
chapter’s second vice-regent in 
1943.
Renowned for her interest in 
Girl Guides and Brownies, Mrs. 
.Curwen was a member of the Ver­
non and District Girl Guide As­
sociation for ‘eight .years and, in 
February, 1946, took over leader­
ship of Coldstream Guide Com­
pany as acting Guide captain un­
til last spring. She also started 
the first Coldstream Brownie pack 
two years ago, of which she wias 
“Brown Owl.”
Mrs. Curwen was bom in Lon­
don, England, and came to Canada 
in 1912, when she settled with her 
husband in the Vemon district 
and for 10 years operated the TU- 
licum Inn at Sugar Lake. Later, 
.they took over management of the 
Orchardleigh Lodge for 10 more 
years, and continued to live in the 
Coldstream.
Chnrch and Charity 
Though largely occupied w i t h  
these guest resorts during the first 
20 years of her residence here, she 
found time to do considerable knit­
ting for her favorite cause—the 
members of the Merchant and 
wartime navies.
For many years up until the 
time of her death she belonged to 
the Anglican Church C h a n c e l  
Guild. Many years ago she was 
active in the promotion of an 
Anglican Church Women’s Auxil 
iary which she organized f o r  
young women.
Her interest abounded in musical 
festivals, n 1947, she was secretary 
of the Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival Association, another office 
she was forced to give up last 
spring on doctor’s orders.
She often used to assist her hus 
band as hostess for Vemon and 
District Riding Club functions in 
which she-took  a keen interest 
while Maj. Curwen was club presi­
dent.
I t  was through Mrs. Curwen 
that the Women’s Institute began 
two years ago to hold annual tur­
key dinners at Christmas time. 
Always a  great worker she gave her 
best efforts to welcoming World 
War Two veterans home to Ver­
non with a big W.I. dinner and 
celebration.
She was also active on Chrysler 
Chapter. I.O.D.E., .Christmas Seals 
committee in 1945 nnd 1946. “She 
was one of our best chapter mem­
bers," said an I.O.D.E. spokes­
woman. “She was always willing to 
lend a hand to anything that was 
going on. She never undertook to 
do anything she knew she couldn't 
accomplish, but once she said she’d 
do a thing, she did It well. We 
were all very fond of her."
Surviving, besides her husband, 
are two sons, Colin, of Vemon, and 
David, of Calgary, Alta., and one 
daughter, Mrs. C. D. Collins, who 
arrived Monday from Warwick­





The local Junior Red Cross has 
forwarded $100 to headquarters in 
Vancouver as a result of Christ­
mas money raising schemes con­
ducted by the 1,200 pupils attend­
ing Vernon's Elementary School.
The money will mean Christmas 
cheer for the youngsters of Van­
couver’s crippled children's hospi­
tal and will contribute to ship­
ments of food, toys, clothing and 
gifts to Red Cross war nurseries 
and children’s hospitals in Eng­
land and Scotland, according to 
Mrs. A. L. Macdonell, Junior Red 
Cross official in Vemon.
S ig n  New Housing
Agreement; Rud, 




Monday night’s — **
Pennies and Nickels
For the past month and a half, 
the youngsters have been staging 
entertainments, making articles, 
holding sales and donating pennies 
to the individual classroom penny 
banks They started in November 
to make Christmas decorations. 
Yule logs and toys which were sold 
to persons who attended the school 
concert in the lower hall. Wednes­
day and Thursday nights.
During December, several class­
room concerts were held for par­
ent audiences. Students brought 
five cents each to see the play, 
“All in Favor," presented by the 
pupils of Gordon Carr’s class, and 
the operetta, “In Fairyland,” given 
by the boys and girls of Miss A. 
Stocki’s class.
CUy (hew* 
m eeting. « r rc a u U w ri* * ^ * . ..
the agreement* witk Cmtm 
Mortgage and Housing dm*, 
ation covering the 
in the Silver Stir pnjnt n ,  
necessary covering krta> »» 
^  Pwpwtd spcdUh u i  J  
mitted to the ^
C,S?H!les for aad tw .will be passed by the Com*
Santa Arrives with 
Fire Alarm Effects
Santa Claus made his annual 
appearance at the First Baptist 
Sunday School Christmas treat on 
Friday evening but he made it 
with fire alarm sound effects. A 
chimney fire a t  the Bus Depot, 
across the street, brought the fire 
engines, with sirens screaming, just 
as old “St. Nick” bounded in the 
door. The children thought it was 
all part of the show.
After approximately 100 children 
and their parents had partaken of 
a  complimentary supper served by 
the teachers, an excellent program 
was presented to  a  capacity house.
The first part of this program 
was arranged by Mrs. C. Robson 
and Mrs. J. Grisedale and was 
comprised of recitations and ac­
tion songs by the beginners and 
primary classes. The remainder of 
the school presented a  moving 
pageant entitled “When the Light 
Shone.” _
About 25 singers, musicians and 
players combined to tell the story 
of a selfish girl whose dark heart 
was lighted by the S tar of Bethle­
hem, so that she forgot herself to 
serve others. Miss Mary Stroud 
played the leading character in 
the presentation and Miss Juilia 
Block, as the “cook’s  little girl,” 
turned in a  competent perform­
ance.
The audience responded gener­
ously in the offering which will 
become part of the $1,000,000 bring 
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“The LitUe Fellow Anod 
the Comer”
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No Clearance Lights 
On Truck; $10 Finij
Having no clearance' lights on 
tho truck ho was operating (cost 
Frank Kohlmun a fine of $10 and 
Stipendiary Magistrate Wl l l l l a m 
Morloy on Monday morning. 1
Provincial Constable P, Q. Drys- 
dulo stated that he was on ills 
way to check an accident when lie 
mot tho truck driven by tho ac­
cused.
Magistrate Morloy told tho ac­
cused that thoro nro “too maiiy 
accidents happening,” and udvlm.fl 
Mr. Kohlmun to have tlio owner af 
tho truck equip it with elenruneb 





OP MUSIC OF TORONTO
MIDWINTER
THEORY EXAMINATIONS 
February 13th and l<iili i 
Applications and fees must reach 
the Conservatory not later than 
.̂ ĴANUAItY-lOtlHajHa 'I',,..—/',.'-/ 
133 College Street, Toronto 211
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EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. C. O. J n n n ,  Paatar 
507 Hera A n . 
t'hrlatmaa ISc. Itre. 21
7:00 p.nt. — Children's Christmas 
"j, 1 Service,
t'hrlatmaa Slay, Dec. SI
3:00 p.m. — T itus 2, 11-14, "Tlio 
Grim' o f God nlVIiich ItrliiKetli 
Salvation Hath Appeared to All 
Men."
10:45 a,in.— (German IdtnituaKo Ser­
vice). Holy Communion. Luke 2, 
I -14. "Unto Vnu la Itnrn a 
Saviour!"
Sunday, Dee. 28
3:00 a.nt,—Gal. 4, 1.7, "Hlenncd Are 
the Sana of God,"
10:00 a.in.—Sunday School.
10; 15 a.id.— (German l-nnKHUKo Ser­
vicer. Luke 2, 33-10, "t'lirlat Set 
for the Kail ami the Itinlng of 
Many!"
I.laten to t’T he Lutheran llom "  




US Mara Avenue 
■lev. D. J. Wklte. Paatar 
« h .M o n n i  
Nervier- Tkl. Week 
8:00 p.m. Tueaday ■— . Prayer
llllilo Study. 







. V o i i o k  People’a
Sunday
-Sunday School and llllilo
-Morning Wornhlp.
-ICva line list lo Service,I».i
Christman dreethiKn nnd Gnd’n 
lllemduK for the Coming Year.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
■lev. Gerald W. Payae. II.A-, H.D- 
H.T.M„ Mlalater 
Sunday. Dee. 28
3:15 a.nt.—Sunday He I..... I for All
Departments.
11 ;00 a.in.—Morning Wornhlp, 
Hapllmnnl Service,
7:30 P.in.— I'.'veuluK Venpern. Sub­
ject; “Wlmt In Life All About, 
Anyway?"
No lluytt’ or Glrla’ Grnupn until Ilia 
Now Year,
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Aeraoa from Ike Ntatlan 
llev. Jamca Hyde, Mlalater 
20 12th Avenue Heath
7:30 p.m,—Wornhlp.
2:00  p.m.—Sunday School,
Wo W elcome Youl
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
III Schubert, 2 lllko. North of ISO. 
i Iter. H. V. App*, Paatar 
a il Hth North—Phono 1451.1
F rid ay
No lln p p y  H our lliln w eek  o r next,
Suudny
10:45 llllilo School and Morning 
Wornhlp, "A Hopenilng People,” 
7:15 p.m.—Honir Service,
7:30 p.m.—Special Service.
Northnent llaptlat Dibit) 4>#lln«c 
Night
F our ntudnnlH o f  th e  C olleae, ICm- 
inanucl Young People, w ill conduct 
lh« ,» * « rv lca ...-M o rrisM e Hue,. « rad - 
u a ta  1948 , w ill p reach .
Wedaraday
10:30 p.m.— W ttleh-NlKht Service.
• A  Proml*o fo r 1918.”
Every one Mont H eartily Welcome
THE SALVATION A*3*1
Ma|or and Sim O. ft"*
Officers In Char**
Sunday* 23
11 ;00 a.nt.—Holiness H<*tk>S- 
2:30 p.m.—Directory ( In**.
3:00 p.m —Sunday sc »
7:30 p.m.—Kvnnpellstlc Nt*1 5 (
Tuendny. I*"’,*!™ flat
8:00 p.m.—Drama . . • “ 2
t'hrlntm an." ptenenlrd hy 
Yoium People
■ • I n ' t h e  i .c c I tm m K  'V«*| »h*(. 5 ° 5 S
and  the WOltD " « " " l,.,i < «■ 
(he WOl tD was <■<«!■ — ___
ALL 8AINTS* CROUCH




8;oo a.n t,1 ' cvr»l





Saturday. 31,8:00a.m. Holy Communion. 
jtundayXeal. Pee. S»
8:00 a ,m.— Holy
3:15 a.nt.—Sunday School.11 ;00 n.m.—Klndrnsarien.
ll:00n.in."-SI«Hlno.
7:30 p.m.—t o ml ih>nim








11:10 a.m,—Mornlni J 'J j j S 'W 1** 1:10 p.m.—^Young l’eopi* ■
Wedaraday* _
8:00  n.m,—Prayer M” 1®*'
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doWM and ^ id s U c t
P. W. Bieber, Vancouver, came 
to Vernon Friday to spend a  lew 
days here on business.
Major T. D. Shaw-MacLaren, of 
Oyama, returned home from the 
Coast Monday morning. He spent 
about 10 days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wade, of this 
city, left on Saturday for Van­
couver where they will spend two 
weeks’ vacation.
jggns&noa
•4kFATftGAHOBSON• BWItOaHacLMC • Ki»ml» « tu m «  •
Wednesday Matinee a t  2:15
Miss Mona Pearson, of West 
I Vancouver, came to Vernon,Satur­
day to be the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pearson, over 
the Christmas season.
Our Christmas Treat for the 
Whole Family!
THURS., FRL, SAT. - Dec. 25, 26, 27 
THEY RACED ACRO SS THE WORtD
Wllmot Bruels, who Is attending 
I university a t the Coast, came home 
to Vernon Friday to spend Christ­
mas with his mother, Mrs. F. M. 
Bruels.
% Q 2 f
hu* 6oM Cspl 
ins Fnario Natfaw
Artliur Willens, of Lumby, who is 
I attending the University of B.C., 
returned home Friday to visit over 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. 
and* Mrs. A. Willems.
A. W. Wainman, of the Depart- 
Iment of Slavonic Languages, Uni­
versity of British Columbia, is 
I spending Christmas in Vernon as 
I the guest of Mrs. F. H. Harris.
Miss Marjene Clarke, P.H.N., in 
I Victoria, is visiting her parents, 
I Mr. and Mrs. Everard Clarke, of 
Vernon, during the Christmas sea­
son.
Mrs. J. Milasius, of fleet, Alta., 
is visiting with her sister, Mrs. M. 
Worobo, of Vernon. a
James Haggert, of Union Bay, 
Vancouver Island, is spending the 
Christmas holidays as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wylie, of 
this city.
Miss Margery Nivens returned 
home from a  month’s holiday at 
the Coast Monday morning. While 
in Vancouver she was guest of a 
friend, Mrs. W. A. Griffin.
David Laldman, University of 
B.C. student, arrived home in Ver­
non Monday to spend Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Laldman.
' Fred Janicki returned to Vernon 
on Saturday from Vancouver Is­
land where he has befen engaged 
in logging operations for the past 
six months. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. P. Janicki, of this city.
Bill Seaton arrived in Vernon on 
Saturday to spend the Christmas 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Seaton, of this city. 
Bill is a student at Victoria Col­
lege, Victoria*-.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wil­
cox, of Vernon, for two months 
are their daughter, Mrs. Newton, 
and her two-year-old son, Barry, 
from Toronto, Ontario.
John Beddome, who Is attending 
the University of B.C., is spending 
the Christmas holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bed- 
dome, of Vernon.
Mrs. Harold B. Smith, of Okan­
agan Landing, is host for the Yule- 
tide season to her sister, Miss Pen­
elope Sawyer and a friend. Miss 
Frances Carter, both from Port­
land, Ore.
Michael Nutter is spending three 
weeks’ vacation at the home of his 
parents, Major and Mrs. W. E. 
Nutter, In this city. Mr. Nutter 
is a teller in the Kelowna branch 
of the Bank 6f Montreal.
"Miss Alana Bertelsen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bertel­
sen, of this city, is spending the 
Christmas vacation with her par' 
ents. Miss Bertelsen _Js a student 
at St. Ann’s Academy, Victoria.
Mrs. Theresa Malen, of Vernon, 
| is host over the Christmas season 
: to her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. ' E. J. Fennell, of 
Vancouver.
w r u u
D. W. Mitchell, of Montreal, 
I came to Vernon Monday to spend 
Christmas with his wife, and with 
his father and mother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H.' Warn.
Harry Denison arrived in Ver 
I non Monday from Yellowknife, 
North West Territories, to spend 
Christmas w ith . his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Denison, of Creigh­
ton Valley.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Comp­
ton, of Vernon, are Mrs. Comp­
ton’s ’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Sawczuk, of Alix, Alta., and Mrs. 
Compton's sister, Miss Annie Saw­
czuk,' also from Alix.
Gordon Henschke returned to 
Vernon on Sunday to spend the 
Christmas season with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Henschke, in 
this city. Mr. Henschke has been 
employed in Revelstoke for the 
past six months.
R. Duncan and his son, Howard, 
of Penticton, were in Vemon last 
week visiting at the home of the 
former’s mother and sister, Mrs. 
M. Duncan and Mrs. Charles Brosi, 
of this city. .
Otto Munk returned to Vemon 
last Thursday to spend Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Munk, of this city. Mr. Munk is 
with the B.C. Power Commission 
crew at Nakusp. 1
Peter deWolf arrived in Vemon 
I last week to spend the Christmas 
season at the home of his parents, 
I Mr. and Mrs. F. G. deWolf, in this 
city. Mr. deWolf is a student at 
the University of B.C.
>Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Petras, of 
I Cowichan Lake, are in Vemon with 
t h e i r  baby daughter, “Cookie,’’ 
visiting an unde and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Toporchak. They will 
leave shortly after the New Year.
CARTOON— "TORTOISE WINS AGAIN"
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9
Christmas Day   ...................  2:15
Boating D ay  ................................. 2 :1 5
Saturday a t 1 and 3 pjn.
MATINEES
Miss Heather Benson, who is 
I attending Vancouver School of Art, 
returned to her home- in  Vemon 
Saturday morning to spend Christ­
mas holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitchell, of 
Vancouver, are in the Vemon dis­
trict visiting relatives, Mrs. W. 
Rolston, of Vemon; I  Dawe and 
W. Dawe, of Lavington, and S. 
Dawe, of the BX.
Miss Doreen Coursier, University 
of B.cr student, arrived home in 
Vemon Friday for the Christmas 
holiday which she is spending with 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Coursier.
The Peter Rabbit Kindergarten 
held a Christmas party last Fri­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
L. McKergow, where a program 
was presented which included 
songs, recitations and a Christmas 
play.
Kenneth Mahood, general man­
ager of the DeLaval Dairy Equip­
ment Co., Vancouver, was a visitor 
to Vemon on December 19.
Mrs. F. G. -Miller and her small 
son, Bruce, returned home to. Ver­
non Friday following a visit with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Schmidt, a t Glacier.
P r i m r o s e ^  B l o o m  
F o r  C h r is t m a s
The primroses in the rockery at 
the Okanagan Lake home of Mrs. 
B. B. Hodgson Just didn’t  care a 
petal that Monday was the short­
est day of the year. They decided 
to blossom, and blossom they did— 
six of them—and when Mrs. Hodg­
son discovered them she began 
dreaming of spring, rather than a 
white Christmas. Maybe the prim­
roses knew better and rushed into 
bloom before a Christmas Eve 
white blanket would complicate 
matters.
There may be a new rush of 
prairie immigrants to Vemon after 
Mrs. Hodgson’s daughter, Mrs. J. 
E. McCoy, finishes showing the 
wintertime blooms to her friends 
in Calgary, Alta., for that is where 




May the Full Significance of Christmas Gladden Your 
Hearts arid Give-You Peace of Mind and Spirit!
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
Howard DeBeck arrived in Ver­
non from Vancouver, Saturday, to 
spend Christmas with his mother, 
Mrs. H. C. DeBeck. His sister, Miss 
Myleen DeBeck, who. is librarian 
In Edmonton, Alta., returned Mon­
day for a Christmas visit;
Miss Shirley Alderman is spend­
ing the Christmas holiday with her 
father, E. S. Alderman, of the 
Coldstream. Miss Alderman arrived 
in Vemon on Saturday from Van­
couver where she is on the teach­
ing staff of the Vancouver School 
for the Deaf and the Blind.
Miss Edna Baumbrough returned 
to her home, in this city on Sun­
day from Grand Forks where she 
is on the teaching staff of the 
Grand Forks High School. Miss 
Baumbrough will spend the Christ­
mas vacation at the home of her 
father, W. H. Baumbrough.
Old Sea Dog” Known 
Here, Dies in Seattle
MON., TUES., WED. Dec. 29,30, 31
Miss Doreen Pope is spending 
the Christmas season with her 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Barton, of parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D H.
Winnipeg, Man., arrived in Vemon Pope, in this city. Miss Pope is a
Friday morning to visit over the student nurse at the Vancouver
Christmas season with their son- General Hospital. Miss Peggy Pep 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. per, of Victoria, will arrive in Ver- 
W. O. Acheson. | non on Boxing Day to spend a few
William Shillam arrived in Ver->dayS as the gUest of ^  P°Pe-
A ™ ™ *  those University “of Brit- where he has been attending the ^  Columbia students who have 
Vancouver Teclmdcal School. He returned to their homes in this 
wrn spend the Christmas holidays city for ^  Christmas vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. are Edward Joe> son of ^  s
Berner, in this city. I Joe; David Laldman, son of Mrs.
A man who was “shanghied” at 
a t 15 years of age and then spent 
43 years at sea, J. G. (Jack) Dil­
lon, died recently in Seattle. He 
was the father of Mrs. J. T. Van 
Antwerp, of Okanagan Landing, 
and well known to many Valley 
residents. Death came a t 75, after 
a long illness. Burial was in Mount 
Pleasant cemetery, Seattle.
Although bom in Kentucky, Mr. 
Dillon came as a  pioneer to Se­
attle in 1885. During the great fire 
of 1889 he was employed on the 
steamship “Olympian” w h i c h  
brought the Victoria, B.C., Fire De­
partment to Seattle to fight the 
flames. He was a member of the 
famous filibustering ship, “Taco­
ma”, which sailed from Seattle 
during the Russian-Japanese war 
in an attempt to run the blockade 
and land cargo at Vladivostok, in 
Siberia. In  the course - of his long 
career as a steward for various 
lines shipping out of Seattle, Mr. 
Dillon travelled to all parts of 
Europe, the Orient and Alaska. He 
retired last year.
Surviving are' Mr. Dillon’s widow, 





May the glorious light of peace and love and Joy shine 
upon you and those dear to you as you join together 
in the celebration of His birthday.
H o r l ic k 's  F in e  F u r s
VERNON’S FASHION CENTRE
Barnard a t 8th Phone 803 Vernon, B.C
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son, John, of Seattle; two broth­
ers, Edward E. Dillon, Centralia, 
Wash., and Thomas J. Dillon, Se­
attle, as well as three grand chil­
dren and three great grand chil­
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bartlett, of Ver- f  • w;  ^ l d “ an: Douglas Wylie,
non, ‘ returned' home Friday from f ” J“ d M*5- Charles Wylie,
the east where they spent three and Pred Hammond* 
weeks. Mr. Bartlett attended the Among the University of British 
annual Royal Bank of Commerce Columbia students who returned 
meeting in Toronto while they last week t0 spend the christmas
were away. | vacation at their homes In this
city were Paddy Clerke, son of
Mother of West Side 
Woman Dies at Coast
Clarence Hamilton arrived in Mrs. R. N. Clerke; Frank Topor-
t l:SSw
. . .  J*-*5-
Ichal<- son Mr. and Mrs. J. To- where he is a student at ttie Uni- p o r c h a k . J o h n  price son 0f Mr.
versity of British Columbia^ Mr. and ^  E E Price, and Selwyn
K »»°< »■ »<> w  H. z
parents, Mr. and *Mrs. J. H. Ham- Miss Shirley Comer, arrived in 
ilton, of this city. | Vernon on Saturday to spend the
Christmas vacation with her par-
‘WWPWCMPPPWWW'd'WPe'StWEWtpSiSfCWigtetgigtgtgiittgigigtgigigigigigtgig ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Corner. Miss
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the Vancouver School for the Deaf 
and the Blind. Miss Betty Corner 
also arrived from Vancouver, where 
she1 is attending school, to spend 
' the Christmas vacation at home in 
Vemon.
t
Our entire organization joins in a wholehearted 
wish for your happy holiday. And may your 
every dream be realized in the New' Year.
Among tire University of British 
I Columbia students who arrived 
Saturday to spend the .Christmas 
vacation at their homes in this 
city wore Miss Marion Harris, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Harris; Miss Ariel Lantz, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Lantz; Miss 
Betty Anno Gray, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs, L, S. Gray; Miss Betty 
Jano Shillam, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Berner, and Miss Joan 





MIDNIGHT WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31st
Mfllic Up T hat Party Now . . .  Get Your Tickets and 
You're All Set for a  Grand Time.
STAGE SHOW - PRIZES - SING SONG 
PREVIEW SHOWING . . .
Bob Hope in
“WHERE THERE’S LIFE” 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 60c CAPITOL
Empress Theatre
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. I MON. - TUES. - W*P.
FOR ONE DAY ONLY
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7th








"T MEN IN ACTION'
Krenlng Shows 
at 7 and 9
MATINEES
hrtrtuuui Bay, Boring T)ay and 
Saturday a t  t i l l
€ € H e n r y  v 9 f
In Ttchnlcolor
a i r n i i o  thru unitid artiiti
twr.'MMtom'OiWt mwamu.;.
EVENING ....................... $ |,2 0
MATINEE ........ ................  75c
Livening Shows at 7 and 0:20 TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT THE THEATRE
Out-of-town membera of th e  
teaching ntnffo of, tho Vornon Ele­
mentary and High Schools loft on 
tho weekend to spend tho Christ­
mas vacation in their respective 
homes throughout! B.C, nnd tho 
Prairlo Provinces, 'Those who re­
turned to Vancouver include Miss 
N. Morrow, Martin Polltcskl, Wil­
liam Hamilton and Gordon Hughes 
Mrs, J, Inkster,, Miss H. Hughes 
and D. Inkster returned to their 
homes in Viotorla. Travelling to 
their homos at other B.C. points 
wo r e  Miss IC. Smith, Williams 
Lake; Miss M, Roil, Albornl; Miss 
J. Payntor, Salmon Arm; Miss A, 
Conroy, Kolowna; Miss R. Haney 
Revnlstoko; M i s s  J. Rlohmond 
Port Coquitlam; Miss M. Irving 
Thrums; G. Carr, Chilliwack, ancl 
Miss R, Oonnloh, Victoria.
Those leaving for Prairlo points 
wore Mrs, M; McConnell, Klndors- 
loy, Bask.; Miss A. GoodWUow, 
Medicine Hat, Alta.; Miss J. Gib­
son, Edmonton, Alta,; nnd Miss G. 
James, for Strathmore, Alta,
EWING’S LANDING, Dec. 20.- 
Mrs. Guy Byron-Johnson is ber­
eaved this week by the death of 
her mother, Mrs. Arthur Jones,
86, In Vancouver. She died peace­
fully on December 17 at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Lock- 
year. Mrs. Byron-Johnson was at 
her bedside.
Bom in Birmingham in 1861,
Mrs. Jones was the daughter of 
Robert Curzon and Sarah Ann 
Curzon, the latter a poetess and 
historical writer, best known for 
her poems, “Laura Secord” and 
‘The York Pioneer’s Cabin.” The 
deceased was the third cousin' of . __ 
Archbishop Benson of Canter- 
bury. She was brought to Canada, 
as an Infant when her parents 
came to “Muddy York,” now Tor­
onto. Tho first Dominion Day,
July 1, 1867, remained clearly In 
her memory. In 1890 she was mar­
ried and came to Regina. For 
many •years shq. lived on Indian 
reserves in Alberta, became much 
beloved by tho Indians and was 
known ns “Tho Good Woman.”
Last summer she visited at "Cot­
tonwood," West Sldo homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron-Johnson.
Surviving nro two sons, Fred, of 
Lethbridge, Alta,, and Artliur, of 
Cnlgnry, Alta.; threo daughters,
Mrs. Byron-Johnson, Mrs. Lock- 
year and Mrs, R. O. Monnsh, of 
Chester, N-S-! four grand daugh 
tors, and two great grand daugh­
ters.
Burial took placo bosldo tho lato 
Mr. Jones In tho cometory at Cal­
gary, Alta,
Vernon Bride Wears 
Flowing White Nylon
St. James' Gatholio Church, Vor 
non, was tho scene on December 
18 of tho -marriage of Paulino 
Auger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
James Auger, of Vornon, nnd Ray­
mond Aas, of Vornon, formorly of 
Snslcutehowni),, Rov. Father Miles 
officiated at tho coromony.
The bride, who wns given In 
marriage by her father, entered 
tho church to tho strains of tho 
wedding mnroh, played by Mrs. 
G, Carter. Sho was gowned In 
flowing white nylon with h full 
length, voll and a crown-shaped 
headdress, Sho carried a bouquet 
of red carnations and white oliry- 
santhomums, H e r  bridesmaids, 
Miss Joyce MoNolly and Miss Tilllo
Dupns, wore floor-length gowns of 
pale blue with while veils, nnd they
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 
TABLE
Tho biggest selection of 




H U T & t A K D V S H O P -
Opposite Post Offioo
carried w h 11- o chrysanthemums, 
Hor flowor girl wan little Miss 
Marnoy Bovorldgo, Mel Aas was 
his brother’s best man,
Following tho coromony a reoop 
tlon i was held In tho Canadian 
Legion hall with about 70 friends 
of tho couplo attending, A throe 
tiered wedding oako flanked by 
white candles nnd vases of white 
chrysanthemums o a n t  r  o d th o  
brldo's table, Mol Aas proposed tho 
toast to tho bride; Roland Auger
tonntod tho bridesmaids, and Qavln 
Davis tonsted the parents, Wil­
liam Horgons was Iho toustinnstor, 
After tho young couplo loft on 
their honeymoon trip to Vancou 
vor, a dance wns hold for the 
guests In tho Legion Hall,
+ ----------- ------------------------ -------K
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T‘H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
TO YO U !
^  a n d  ALL
THE SEASON'S 
HEARTIEST COMPLIMENTS
A Merry, Merry Christmas! Old Saint Nick is about 
to buzz around with his sleigh-load of holiday cheer, 
and so we're on the wire with a wish of happiness for 
everyone.
*
H i g h  T r i b u t e  in  
C o m m o n s  t o  H o n .  
r o t e  S t i r l i n g
Igh tribute to the Hon. Grote 
Stirling was made in the House 
ot Commons recently by Howard 
Green,\ M.P. for Vancouver South, 
and by the Rt. Hon. Ian A. Mac­
kenzie, minister of pensions and 
national health.
Said Mr. Green: "Mr. Speaker, 
I know that you will bear with me
C«t(iC'C'WC«W«(CiC*M<C*CiCiC«CiCi&
THE IDEAL
S  • 5
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for a few moments before X begin 
to discuss the resolution before us, 
while I say a word i»  appreciation 
of the Hon. Grote Stirling who is 
no longer with us. It is much 
nicer to be able to pay a tribute to 
a m an who Is alive than to some­
one who has passed on. m  this 
Instance, we are fortunate In be­
ing able to say a word of praise 
for our former colleague who sat 
for so many years for the con­
stituency of Vale. For a long time 
he was the senior member from  
my province ot British Columbia. 
He represented h is riding for 23 
years and won seven elections. He 
served, not only his constituents, 
but all the people of Canada, in  a 
remarkably fine way. Every hon. 
member will agree with me when 
I say that he had the respect and 
admiration of this house. He did 
much to keep the standard of pub­
lic life high in Canada. Now being 
unable to carry on. he has felt it 
his duty to resign so that his con­
stituents might have a representa­
tive who could be here to lock 
after their Interests.' On behalf of 
all hon. members I extend to him, 
not only out sym pathy,' but our 
good wishes for the future.”
The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, spoke 
os follows: “I wish to identify my­
self in the closest and warmest 
personal way with the remarks of 
the hon. member for Vancouver 
South (Mr. Green) concerning a 
gentleman who has left our ranks 
within these halls, whom I  regard­
ed as one of the finest parliamen­
tarians I ever m et In a word, as 
one who was politically opposed to 
him, I want to say I never heard 
this gentleman say an unkind word 
against a political opponent. He 
was one of nature’s g r a n d e s t  
gentlemen. His departure is a great 
loss to this assembly. Let us hope 
that he may yet spend many years 
with his gracious wife and that it 
may be long before those of us 
who remain in these ■ halls, may- 
say of him:
This be the verse you grave 
for me;
Here he lies where he longed 
to be;
Home is the sailor, home from 
sea.
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British Columbia Power 
Commission
NORTH OKANAGAN POWER DISTRICT
m area  he f ta g jg jttm a i he.a m *  he tm n  he r
Health authorities s u g g e s t  a 
change of clothing be kept around 
the office or the factory where 
you work, making it possible to  
change into dry clothing if you 
get wet on your way to work.
"Kalam alka" Bell Honors 
Local W artime Assistance
Bell of the minesweeper, ILM.C.S. Kalmalka, was presented to the 
City of Vernon at an Impressive half hour ceremony in the Council 
ChtRnber preceding the council meeting last week.
It was presented by Lt. Com-
Tire treads average about 40 
degrees lower temperature when 
riding bn wet pavement.
P r e v i e w  S h o w s  
F i n e  F i l m s  f o r  
V e r n o n  C l u b s
The purchase prints, which will 
be In the Vernon film library for 
December and January, are now 
with the Vernon Film Council de­
pot librarian. Jack Woods. They 
are as follows: "Life on a Western 
Marsh,” a film which outlines a 
plan for the preservation of wild 
life in Canada’s marshes.
"Eskimo Arts and Crafts” is an­
other two-reel film in color, taking 
18 minutes. It is similar to “Eski­
mo Summer" which was shown 
during September and October. To 
the Baffinland Eskimos, arts and 
crafts are part of life. Their hand- 
built kayaks are marvels of con­
struction and speed; skins for new 
garments are dried and softened 
and decorated with Indian inspired 
patterns. Ivory carving, bone shut­
tles, and hand-fashioned spears 
are products of their traditional 
skill, while legendary stories and 
drumming, singing and dancing 
are enjoyed by old and young alike. 
Famous Day -
Commander Richard Byrd’s fam­
ous lead dog was "Chinook.” His 
descendents are still raised, bred 
and trained in the hills of New 
Hampshire. The film “Chinook’s 
Children" shows the whole life 
cycle of these famqus dogs from 
puppy to champion. A dog sled 
race is also shown.
“Water, Friend or Enemy” is a 
film which seems to make periodic 
visits -to us in Vernon. We had it 
several times last year in our basic 
deposits and also at the Exposi­
tion and again during September 
and October of ■ this season. It is 
a Walt Disney cartoon on unsafe 
water supplies. It depicts the dan­
gers and sources of contamination 
and illustrates methods of safe­
guarding spring and well water. 
It is in color and ine reel in 
length. •
Lastly, there is a cartoon “Buck 
Cheezer”—just pure entertainment 
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O N  A N D  A F T E R  Ja n u a ry  1 st, 1 9 4 8 , every 
employee in  in surab le  em ploym ent paid b y  
the m onth  whose annual rem uneration does 
not exceed $3 ,1 2 0 .0 0  w i l l  b e  i n s u r e d  under 
the U nem ploym ent In su rance  Act.
A T  P R E S E N T  those paid by  the m onth 
whose annua l rem uneration is $ 2 ,4 0 0 .0 0  o r  
less are  in su red  under the Act.
T H E  C H A N G E  w ill not affect the coverage 
o f all hourly, da ily  and piece rated employees 
and those paid on a m ileage basis, who w ill 
continue to be insured regard less o f earnings.
W E E K L Y  R A T E D  employees whose earn­
in g s  are  expected to be $3,1 2 0 .0 0  o r  le ss 'p e r 
yea r w ill continue to be insured under the Act.
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
COMMISSION
J .  G. B isson , Chief Commissioner
C. A . U. M u r c h iso n ,
Commissioner Commissioner
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mander J. R. Kidston on behalf 
of the Royal Canadian Navy as a 
token of appreciation to the people 
of the North Okanagan who don­
ated so generously to the Okan­
agan Valley Minesweeper’s fund.
The bell along with a scroll se t­
ting out the gallant- ship's record 
will hang In the Council Chamber. 
The scroll reads:
“During her period of service in 
the Royal Canadian Navy, the 
H.M.C.8 . Kalamalka was sponsored 
,by the Okanagan Valley Mine 
sweeper’s fund through which gen 
erous contributions were made to 
the comfort and welfare of those 
who served in this gallant ship. 
The record of H.M.C.S. Kalamalka 
is a proud one. Named for Kala­
malka Lake, this minesweeper was 
launched on the 29th day of De­
cember, 1943, at; Vancouver, B.C. 
It was commissioned on the 2nd 
day of October, j 1944, and paid off 
on the 16th day of November, 1945. 
Her bell Is presented as a memento 
to those who gave so willingly of 
their time and -substance for the 
benefit of the ship’s company 
May they share with them the 
satisfaction of a task well done 
Signed, Hon. Brook Claxton, Mini­
ster of National Defence.
Stalw art Citizens Aid
The minesweeper’s fund, organ­
ized by a stalwart group of Ver­
non citizens early in the war, sent 
comforts to crews of several mine­
sweepers, but Its “pet” was the 
H.M.C.S. Kalamalka w h i c h  
adopted in June, 1944.
From that time until the end of 
the war these enthusiastic citizens 
worked and raised enough money 
to send 1,240 woolen varments to 
keep the officers and men of the 
H.M.C5.S. Kalamalka s n u g  a n d  
warm.
Included in the torrent of sup­
plies to this ship were 1,240 woolen 
garments and 180 articles such as 
games, radios, writing paper, rec­
ord players and every other form 
of portable convenience available.
Up to July, 1945, the organiza­
tion had sent a total of 10,000 gar­
ments and comforts to other mine­
sweepers including the H.M.C.S. 
Larwood and the H.M.C.S. LaVal- 
lee.
‘"We were kind' of lost when the 
work was done,” said Mrs. B. B. 
Hodgson, who had charge of many 
of the “minesweeper” tag days and 
who looked after the packing of 
comforts.
Hard W orking Committee
Other hard working committee 
members included Mrs. E. P. Chap­
man who received the bell and 
scroll, on behalf of the mine­
sweeper’s organization, jointly with 
Mayor David Howrie. Committee 
president during the war was Mrs. 
Orr Ewing who worked whole­
heartedly and unselfishly and who 
died shortly after the war was 
over.
First secretary of the group was 
Miss Elizabeth Layton, now Mrs. 
Franz Nels. Mrs. Nels, who was 
wartime secretary to the Rt. Hon. 
W i n s t o n  Churchill, relinquished 
the post with the Minesweeper’s 
Fund and was succeeded by Mrs. 
C. A. Hayden, who did much valuf 
able work. Later, Mrs. Harold Gal­
braith was secretary, keeping the 
post until the end of the war. Also 
on the committee were Mrs. S. 
Spyer and Miss Rhodn Marie.
Representatives of the R o y a l  
Canadian Navy present at the 
ceremony were naval veterans Lt 
Commander J. R, Kidston, Chief 
Shipwright William Maynard, Lead­
ing Seaman Elmer Carswell, Lead­
ing Signalman Alan Bennett and 
Chief Stoker Amos Baker,
Making t h e  presentation, Lt, 
Commander Kidston e x p l a i n e d  
that the reason the minesweeper 
H.M.C.S. Kalamalka was not nam ­
ed H.M.C.S, Vernon was because it 
wns likely to be mistaken for an­
other weir vessel, the H.M.C.S. 
Verdun.
"The Kalnmnlka was looked af­
ter in royal fashion through the 
efforts of these lnides," he said, 
adding that the bell symbolizes 
official recognition of the help 
given.
Mayor Howrio stated, "It gives 
mo gront ploasuro ns one of tho 
Inst duties of my office to bo nblo 
to accept this boll and to know 
that tho comforts sent to tho crow 
of II,M,O.S. Kalamalka woro very 
much appreciated, Wo of Vernon 
owo a lot to tho Indies who gave 
so unsolflshly,"
Runs Rooming House Without 
License; $50 Fine or 42 D»y*
Mrs. Virginia Therrien Was fined 
$50 and coats or an alternative of 
42 days imprisonment, In City 
Police Court on Friday morning 
by Magistrate William Morley. She 
was charged w ith operating a 
rooming house without a license. 
The house is at 104 Seventh Street 
North. On recommendation of 
Provincial Police, the City Council 
some time ago refused to issue a 
rooming house license.
Mrs. Therrlen appeared without 
counsel, while C. W. Morrow prose­
cuted for the Crown.
Tuesday, Decembe
v w m w c w N m
^ ST  MINUTE
6 1 FIS'
for
M I L A D Y
THE
F r e n c h  Shoppe
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Tires Today from
Valley Tire Service
Goodyears win in any tire test, but 
it’s Goodyear owners who receive the 
prize! _ They get a big cash saving
through extra mileage . . . **er anu 
above what they could get from any 
other tire of comparable price. You 
can enjoy this great tire value, too—get 
safe, super-mileage Goodyears today.
YOUR
G O O D / Y E A R
DIAUh
Valley Tire Service Ltd.
VULCANIZING AND RECAPPING 
VERNON, B.C. Tronson a t Wethdm PHONE 271
' Sr A
VERNON'S FRIENDLY STORE







Pupils’ Talent Make 
Armstrong1 Concert
ARMSTRONG, Don, 20 — Tnlont 
on tho part of tho scholars and 
patience and time on tho port wns 
tho toaohovs was exemplified in 
tho annual Christmas concert put 
on by tho Elomontary School in 
tho Rooraitlon Hall on Thursdoy 
afternoon, poceinbor 10, Tint pro 
floatation w’as enjoyed to tho full 
by a rocortli crowd ot parents and 
friends,
Tho program consisted of Christ 
mas oarols, "Dock tho Halls" and 
"Good King Wonnoslas," by senior 
pupils; "Little Rod Riding Hood," 
by Division XII; Rhythmn Band 
In "Toy ‘ Maker’s Drown" a n d 
"Shlno, Star of Dooomlfor," by 
Division XI; "Charlie McCarthy. 
Moots Snow White and tho Sovon 
Dwarfs" and "Whistle WhUo You 
Work," by Division VII; T h o  
French Minuet, by Division IX; 
rooster drill nnd "Lullaby," by Di­
vision X; a Christmas tableau with 
carols, by Division VI; Jake’s Sur­
prise, a guadrlllo by Division V; 
Radio Broadcast, by Division IV; 
«!!>;«!* by Division VIII; a play. 
"O’Hafforty vs,1 Lin Lung," 4m-.pl- 
v slon II; pyramid building b y/D i­
vision I, and more carols Including 
"dome All Yo Faithful" and "Joy 
to tho World," by tho senior pupils,
If all tho milk 'produood in tho 
United Stales in 1940 wns placed 
In quart bottles nnd stood side by 
sldo, tho bottles wovdd extend a 
distance equal to 140 times tho 
clrouinforonoo of tho earth,
Tho U n i t e d  Stales nnd tho 
United Kingdom purchased ovor 
three fifths of Onnnda’a exports 
for tho first half of 1047,
SARDINES Brunswick, per fin ............
MINCEMEAT Nabob, 24 a*. iar
[MtMtMtMtMlUCIglglggCIglglglglglgMtgiMtMdBUmrgHUKClglCMCHKlCWWW1*1*
M e r r y  Christmas
The Management and Staff wish you 
one and all a Very M^rry Christmas.
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
PORK AND BEANS “ L




A A / D  l /E & J E  T A B L & & .
ORANGES, small, ju icy .......3 doz. »U
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas, p ink ....f® 21
GRAPES, Emperor................... P® lb' 2
SWEET SPUDS..................... P® lb' 11
CELERY, fresh and crisp........ P® lb' 11
APPLES............... t................... 4 lbs; 2
CABBAGE, firm, fifteen .heads ^  
And All Seasonal Print and Vegetal*
Tuesday*, December 23 , 1947 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Page Seven . v<i
I F I E D  M B . . . ,
jjsh with copy 2c per word, minimum charge 25c. Semi-display >1.00 per inch, subsequent 
Insertions 75c per inch. Coming Events 3c per word per insertion. Notices re births, mar­
riages, deaths, cards of thanks, 50 per Insertion. When cash does not accompany ad, a charge 
of 25c will be made to cover cost of Bookkeeping and Billing.
For Publication  Thursdays, Classified Ads Must Reach the Office by 5:00 p.m. Tuesdays.
LEGALS
COMING EVENTS
^ T ,e  Vernon M ilita ry  A re a  Rifle 
Association w ill be sh o o tin g  on th e  
Tnrtoor ran g e  on W ed n esd ay  even- 
?L>s at 7:30 and  Sunday  a f te rn o o n s  
° 00 M em bers a n d  o th e rs  In-
I, res ted In ta rg e t  sh o o tin g  a re  r e ­
quested to  a tte n d  on  S u n d ay . D e­
cember 14th p a r tic u la r ly ._______ 61-2
TRUCKS, AUTOMOBILES, 
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
Social p a r ty  for m e m b e rs , o f 
im m i’s and  friends on  X m a« Lve 
;  M i s  C anteen  b e g in n in g  a t  9
rv. 53-1p.m. .
plan to see th e  N ew  Y e a r  In a t  
the HiK D ance a t  th e  L a v ln g to n  
Memorial H all.______
births
iTlt wil,KY— H orn to  M r. a n d  Mrs. 
Ronald B radley , on D ecem b er 18, 
•it the V ernon Ju b ilee  H o sp ita l, a  
Itonald  T albo t, a  b ro th e r  fo r 
Marlyn. _______  ^ - I P
IN MEMORIAM
IN' EVKR LOVING MEMORY o f o u r 
hero's who died th a t  we m ig h t 
live. •
Russell M etdalfe 
Leo B est 
John G ross 
Rill D ublnsky  
How ard G rundy
They liv e th  s ttll-w ith ln  o u r  h e a r ts  
Ileloved an d  u n fo rg o tte n ,
Until life ’s m y s te r ie s  c le a r , ,
We w ill rem em b er th em , 
liver rem em bered  by th e  N ellson  
family. 53-1
FOR SALE MISC. (Cont.)
AM ERICA N >
C R O S L ' E Y
A v ailab le  fo r 
IM M ED IA TE D E L IV E R Y
CONVERTIBLE . . . $1,500
w ith  sp a re  t ir e  a n d  f i lte r .  . •
S E D A N ....................... $1,415
w ith  sp a re  t ire  a n d  f ilte r .
P IC K -U P ......................$1,275
w ith  sp a re  t ire  a n d  f ilte r .
JACK FUHR LTD.
CROSLEY D E A L E R
44.1
FOU HALF—l^tnver Haw, new , e x tr a  
low  In price, H u eb n er T a n n in g  
, 53-2Co.
FO It HALF—Oil IJurner, lik e  new . 
U»t*a one y ear. K a la m a lk u  L ak e  
b to re . 53.x
WANTED (Miscellaneoua)
W A N TED —Old o r  d isab led  horseB 
fo r  m in k  ran ch . H ig h e s t p r ic e s  
p a id . Phone K e lo w n a  661 o r  w r i te  
H o w ard  W olnoski, 115 L a k e  Ave., 
K e lo w n a. 50-4p
AUCTION SALK
T im b e r  Sale  XS1672 
T h e re  w ill b e  offered  fo r  sa le  a t  
P u b lic  A uction , a t  1:30 o 'c lo ck  in  
th e  a f te rn o o n  o f  T u esd ay , th e  t t h  
o f  J a n u a ry , 1946, In th e  office o f  
th e  F o re s t  R a n g e r  a t  V ernon , th e  
licence X31572, to  c u t  5,230,000 f.b.m . 
o f  (Fir, L arch , Y ellow  P in e , Spruce , 
a n d  AVhtte P in e , an d  7,725 lin e a l fe e t  
o f C ed ar p o les  an d  p ilin g , on  a n  
a re a  a d jo in in g  th e  N o rth  b o u n d a ry  
o f L o t 239, fo u r  m iles  N o rth -w e s t o f 
L um by, O soyoos D iv ision  o f Y ale 
L an d  D is tr ic t .
T h re e  y e a rs  w ill be a llo w ed  fo r 
rem o v a l o f tim b e r.
“P ro v id ed  an y o n e  u n a b le  to . a t  
ten d  th e  a u c tio n  In p e rso n  m ay  su b ­
m it ten d e r  to  be opened a t  th e  h o u r  
o f au c tio n  a n d  t r e a te d  a s  one b id ."
F u r th e r  p a r tic u la rs -  m ay  be ob 
ta ln e d  fro m  th e  D ep u ty  M in is te r  o f  
F o re s ts , V ic to ria , B.C., o r  th e  D ls 
t r lc t  F o re s te r  a t  K am loops, B..C
47-8
FU LLY MODERN B ungalow , e a s t  of 
M nru Ave.; 4 o r  5 room , fu ll b a s e ­
m en t, fireplace. P rice  no t to  e x ­
ceed  $6,500. Box 17, V ern o n  N ew s.
53-1
| W A N TED — P ra c tic e  p iano , u p r ig h t  
o r  g ra n d  s ty le . C o n d itio n  n o t  Im ­
p o r ta n t ,  Box 21, V ern o n  N ew s.
46-9p
BERRY— In lov ing  m e m o ry  o f P te . 
Edwin "T ed" B e rry , k ille d  in 
Italy D ecem ber 26, 1943.
“Loves G re a te s t G if t— 
R em em brance."
Waillv m issed by D ad  a n d  fam ily .
53-lp
. # USED CARS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 
•  • •
LESLIE'S
USED CAR SA LES 
A t S ta r  A u to  S erv ice
[ W A N TED  -  
c a sh  for 
ev ery  day,
■ W e p ick  
b e e r and  
H u n t's .
up  an d  p ay  




PR O PE R T Y  FO R SALE 
S n ap — C room  fu lly  m odern  d w e l­
ling . D ouble p lu m b in g . F i r s t  c la s s  
co n d itio n . L arg e  g a ra g e . L o t GO by 
175. Only $5,500. Im m ed ia te  p o ss e s ­
sion.
FO R  SA LE OR T R A D E —One 1928 
C h ev ro le t l ig h t  d e liv e ry , In goqd 
ru n n in g  o rd er, new  r e a r  end, g o o d  
ru b b e r. A pply H. Cox, L um by, B.C. 
P hone  16L3. 52-2p
METCALFE—In lo v in g  m em o ry  of 
Russell, w ho w as k ille d  in  I ta ly  
December 27, 1943.
"Love's G re a te s t G if t— 
R em em b ran ce.”
Jean. • 53-1
CARD OF THANKS
We wdsh to e x p re ss  o u r  sin cere  
thanks to Dr. C am p b e ll-B ro w n  an d  
staff of the  V ernon  Ju b ile e  H o s­
pital, also the  C o ld stream  W om en 's 
Institute and  a ll o th e rs  fo r  flow ers 
left in the  h osp ita l b e fo re  th e  su d ­
den passing  of a  v e ry  d e a r  w ife  an d  
mother. T he C urw ens. 53-1
FOR SALE — 1946 V4-ton tru ck , 
C h evro le t, w ith  d e fro s te r , h e a te r . 
B e st offer o v er $1,500 ta k e s  it. 
A pply  O tto  H erm an , B ox 78, R.R. 
3, K e low na. 5 3 -lp
FOR SALE— S tu d e b ak e r, 1934 8-
c y lin d e r lim o u sin e . P e rfe c t m e ­
ch an ica l co n d itio n . Iss ig o n ls , A rm ­
s tro n g . 53-lp
FO R SA LE— V-8 F o rd , 1938, hew  
m o to r, c lu tch , tra n sm iss io n . Phone 
CR2 ev en in g s b e tw ee n  6 and  7.
53-lp
E ig h t  room fu lly  m o d ern  d w e l­
lin g . O ak floors, fu ll b a se m e n t, Mc- 
C la ry  fu rn ace , double  p lu m b in g , 
firep lace . U p s ta irs  rev en u e  $63.00. 
F iv e  room s g ro u n d  floor fo r o w n er. 
N ew  g a rag e . C e n tra lly  loca ted . 
S u itab le  fo r ro o m in g  house. T h is  Is 
a  good  buy.
M odern  A uto C o u rt— 11 un its ,, a ll 
fu lly  m odern , c o n c re te  fo u n d a tio n s . 
S u ita b le  for w in te r  o ccu p a tio n . C en­
t r a l  h o t w a te r  sy s tem , 1% a c re s . 
C an  a lso  be b o u g h t w ith  11 a c re s  
g a rd e n  lan d  a n d  fu lly  m o d ern  8- 
room  dw elling . T h is  Is one o f th e  
b e s t  b u y s In V alley . See us fo r  p a r ­
t ic u la rs ,
LAND R E G IST R Y  ACT' 
(S ec tio n  160)
IN T H E  M A TTER  OF L o t 7. B lock  
A, M ap 454.
PRO OF h a v in g  been filed in  my 
Office of th e  lo ss o f C e rtif ica te  o f 
T it le  No. 44819F to  th e  above m e n ­
tio n ed  lan d s  in  th e  nam e of T h o m as 
A lvin  G ray  a n d  b e a r in g  d a te  th e  
28th of J a n u a ry ,  1927.
I H E R E B Y  G IV E  NOTICE o f m y 
In ten tio n  a t  th e  e x p ira tio n  o f one 
c a le n d a r  m o n th  to Issue to  th e  sa id  
T hom as A lv in  G ray , a  P ro v is io n a l 
C e rtifica te  o f T itle  In lieu  o f su ch  
lo s t C ertifica te . A ny p e rso n  h a v in g  
a n y  In fo rm a tio n  w ith  re fe re n ce  to  
su ch  lo s t C e rtif ic a te  o f T itle  Is re  
q u ested  to  co m m u n ica te  w ith  th e  
u n d ersig n ed .
DA TED a t  th e  LandT R e g is try  
OfTIce. K am loops, B r itish  Colum bia, 
th is  26th d a y  o f N ovem ber, one  
th o u sa n d  n ine  h u n d re d  an d  fort*’ 
seven.
C. G. McLEAN,
R e g is tra r .
T o: H. V. C ra ig , Esq., . .
B a rr is te r ,  etc.,
K elow na, B.C. 50-
/
/
YOU MAY BE THE LOSER '
Financial responsibility \  
la w s  h a v e  t e e t h  in 
them. You should pro­
tect yourself today with 
p ro p er insurance. We 










FO R SALE— 1929 1 % -to n  C h ev o rle t 
■ tru c k , a ll ro u n d  good  shape. P hone 
6L5. '- 46-tf
B each  P ro p e rty —New , fu lly  m od­
e rn  3-room  b u n g a lo w . H a rd w o o d  
floors. Nice san d y  beach . Only 
$3,500.
FO R  SALE —  1937 Dodge, h e a te r , 
rad io , a n ti- f re e z e . Good ru b b e r. 
P h o n e  20L7, E n d e rb y . 52-2p
NOTICES
PH ONE 




J. W. KW ONG 
P.O. Box 146
52tf
F o r  B e tte r  
Shoe R e p a irs
HUNTER AND OLIVER
T he Shoe H o s p ita l  
Men’s an d  B o y s’
Dress, W ork , L o g g e rs  
B oots and  Shoes
27-tt
PORTRAIT AND COM M ERCIAL 
PH O TO G R A PH ER S 
Phone 219 fo r A p p o in tm e n t 
Bring your F ilm s to  U s fo r  q u ick  
and  re liab le  se rv ic e
LeBLOND STUDIOS
E stab lish e d  1910 
16 B arnard  Avenue Vernon
D. D. HARRIS
CH IRO PRA C TO R 
L a tes t X -R ay E q u ip m e n t 
412 B a rn a rd  A v en u e  E a s t  
H ours: 3 1 to  6 




30 A cres—716 o rc h ard , b a la n ce  
g a rd e n  land  a n d  p a s tu re ;  6 -room ed  
d w e llin g . $10,500.00.
See ' . .
A. E. COUCH o r  ROSS M IRD OCH 
“Above M acK enzie 's  S to re ” 
P h o n e  589
53.1
THE CHICKS W HICH GIVE 
RESULTS
I t  w ill p ay  you to  o rd e r now  
1948. C H IC K S
b efo re  th e  f irs t o f  J a n u a ry .  
W rite  o r  phone, o r  c a ll  fo r  fu ll 
v p a r tic u la r s .
S ev e ra l p u re  b re ed s  an d  c ro ss  
b re ed s  a v a ilab le .
PH O N E 378 BOX 1570
Rump & Sendall (Okan) Ltd
V ernon, B.C.
49-tf
iFOR SA LE—G ro cery  a n d “M eat M ar­
k e t  in a d ja c e n t c ity . N ew  u l t r a  
m o d ern  s to re  w ith  speb lal in te r io r  
l ig h tin g  and Neon. C om ple te  new  
eq u ip m en t c o n s is ts  o f la rg e  w a lk -  
in  cooler, r e f r ig e ra te d  show  cases, 
sca les , co u n te rs , e tc . .W ell lo ca ted  
a n d  w ill n e t $5,000 y e a r ly . L an d , 
b u ild in g s, f ix tu re s  a n d  s to c k  can  
be h and led  fo r  $9,500 dow n  p a y ­
m en t. L iv in g  q u a r te r s  a v a ila b le . 
W rite  Box 20, V ern o n  N ew s.
,  53-2p
A P U P P Y  F O R  IXMAS 
T h e  p e rfe c t C h r is tm a s  G ift for 
y o u n g  o r  old.
TOMBY K E N N E L S, R eg 'd .
O k an g an  M ission , B.C. 
a re  p lea sed  to  o ffer b e a u tifu l  C ocker 
p u p p ies  a t  a  sp ec ia l C h r is tm a s  price  
of $25. T hese  p u p p ies  a re  fu lly  re g ­
is te red . W o can  sh ip  an y w h ere . 
P h o n e  T, H u g h es , K e lo w n a, 294X1;
51-3
FO R IM M ED IATE . SA LE— 5 room  
house, full b a se m e n t, a u to m a tic  
pum p, ou t b u ild in g s . One a c re  
c o n s is tin g  o f  c h ew les , p eaches, 
p e a rs , p lum s an d  p ru n e s . P a c k in g  
house  re ce ip ts  $500 to  $700 p e r 
y e a r ;  Very good lo ca tio n . C ost 
p rice  $3,700. A pply Box 10, V e r­
non News. 53-2p
“ GOVERNM ENT LUIUOR ACT” 
(S ec tio n  27)
N otice o f a p p lic a tio n  fo r  a  V e te ra n * ’ 
C lub L icense
N otice Is h e reb y  g iv en  th a t  on th e  
8 th  day o f J a n u a ry  n ex t, th e  O yam a 
B ranch , No. 189. C a n ad ian  L eg io n  
(B .E.S.L.) In ten d  to  a p p ly  to  th e  
L iq u o r C o n tro l B oard  fo r  a  V e te r ­
a n s ' C lub L icense  in  re sp e c t o f 
p rem ises s i tu a te  a t  O yam a, B.C., u p ­
on land  d esc rib ed  a s  L o t Nos. 20 
a n d  21, P la n  B506, L o t 428, K a m ­
loops L an d  R e g is tra t io n  D is tr ic t ,  in  
th e  P ro v in ce  o f B r i t is h  C olum bia . 
A u th o riz in g  th e  sa id  V e te ra n s ’ 
C lub to p u rc h a se  b e e r fro m  a  v e n ­
d o r and to  se ll by  th e  g la s s  o r  
open b o ttle  th e  b e e r so  p u rc h a se d  
to  a n y  bona-fide m em b er th e re o f  fo r  
co n su m p tio n  on th e  lic en sed  p re m ­
ises  in acco rd an ce  w ith  th e  te rm s  
of th e  licen se  a n d  th e  p ro v is io n s  o f 
th e  "G o v ern m en t L iq u o r A ct” ■ a n d  
re g u la tio n s  p ro m u lg a ted  th e r e u n ­
der.
D ated  th is  18 th  day o f D ecem ber, 
1947. •
O yam a B ran ch , No. 189,










Member B.C. Society 
PHYSIO-THERAPY AND 
MASSAGE PRACTITIONERS
R h e u m a tism , A r th r i t i s .  
N e u ritis , L u m b a g jx lS c la ttca  
N e rv o u s T ro u b le s
Hour*: 2 to 6 pjm.
Or By Appointment 
Office 777 - Res. Z06R5
NURSE IN ATTENDANCE 
Corner Barnard and Yanee
THE VERNON BRICK 
&  TILE (0 .
II. W. KNIGHT, Proprietor
*  Grey and Red Brick
*  Flue Lining *  Drain Tile
*  Heavy Service Pipes 
■K Building Tile
*  Y and T Pipe
*  Firebrick
*  Cement Blocks
Christmas Poem
The t i m e  d r a w s  
near the birth of 
Christ.
The moon Is hid;
the night is still; 
.T he Christmas bells 
2 ® from hill to hill 
•  Answer each other 
in the mist.
Four voices of four hamlets round,
From far and near, on mead 
and moor,
Swell out and fall, as If a door
Were shut between me and the 
sound. •
Each voice four changes on, the 
wind,
That now dilate, and now 
decrease,
Fedce and good-will, good-will 
and peace,









Arrangememta . may be made 
with either D. O. Campbell er 
W. G. W later. 
r*\Y PHONES 54 and 71 
I. - 542t and 575R1
10-tf
On an average day last year, 
57,260,000 persons worked at pro­
ducing goods and services In the 
United States.
1 :
The United States must Import 




Made to Order 
Large Varieties
L. PRICE
P.O. BOX 965 
Phone 422
665 Mara Ave. Vernon, B.C.
IMPOUNDED
T h ree  h o rse s :  1 R oan, 1 B ay  an d  
1 B lack . No b ra n d  v is ib le . I f  n o t  
c la im ed  a f te r  2nd of J a n u a ry , th e se  
ho rses w ill be so ld  a t  2 p.m . on | 
th a t  date.
VERNO N EAST POUND 
W illiam  M cLeish, P o u n d k e e p e r  I
53-1
For QUALITY and FAST 
SERVICE . . .
Leave Your Rolls and Reprint 
Orders with
K e rm o d e 's  Studio
222 Tronaon S t, Vernon, B.C. 
Phone 175
24-tf
/ HUNT'S AUC1/ION MART
Aunt ion sa les  hold/ a n y  w hore , a n y . 
one w ishing to d ispose  o f  goods by  
auction , , , f
Phonq 321
Reliable A u c tio n e e rs  and 
A p p ra ise rs
52-tf
F o r
BETTER D R Y 'C L E A N IN G  
and
. ALTERA TION S
Our \\ orlt O im runtpod S a tis fa c to ry
SWAN C L EA N E R S 
AND T A ILO R S 
I’, J. W arw ick ,P ro p ,
PHONE 8741 51-tf
FIN E S T  q u a li ty  R .O .P. s ired  Now 
H a m p sh ire  an d  R hode  Is la n d  Red 
C h ick s a t  m y re g u la r  p rice  of 
$4 fo r 25, $8 fo r 50, $16 fo r 100. 
G eorge Gam e, R.O.P, B rooder, 
T ria n g le  H a tc h e ry , A rm stro n g ,
50-tf
PR O PE R T Y  priced  for q u ick  sa le — 
1.12 acres, 6 -room  house, g a ra g e  
w ith  w oodshed an d  ch ic k en  house. 
A lso 2-room house, w ood sh ed  an d  
ro o t cellar. E n d  of c ity  lim its . 
-Alex D orosh, N o rth  M ara  Ave.
53 -lp
LISTINGS WANTED
FOR HALE — One l i t te r  C ougar 
H ound  I’ups. S ta r t in g  to h u n t a t 
4 m o n th s . I. A. d o w r y ,  Mabel 
L ak e , B,C, 53-lp
FOR QUICK, efficient sales service, 
list your property with us. We 






O R D ER  y o u r  C h r is tm a s  T u rk ey s  
now  n t w h o le sa le  prlcos, L, Bolt, 
R .R , 3, V ernon , 51-3
KOU BASEMENT d ig g in g  by y a rd  
of Ilnur, For free  e s t im a tin g  
nlione E, L, K lin g e r  671L2, V er-
52-2pmm,
AUTOMOBILE K E Y S m ad e  W hile 
you w ait, fo r a n y  m a k e  of o a r  
mr„ ftn?„ m odel, V e rn o n  Q arnge, 
Phono 07, i j . t f
HELP WANTED
W AN I E li — C o m peten t b o o k k eep e r 
11 lulvii rum ple!i, c h a rg e  of a ll
mums, yearly  p o sitio n , H ilary  lie. 
!'Vi .lK ,0 'B ihllfieatim iti, Mall h ii- 
luli'ittInn anil im rljn u la i’H to th e  
Niiimlen C o -o p e ra tiv e  G row ers '
...—!<n" Kl|i"iion, 11,4.1, fiii-a
WANTED H O U SE K E E PE R , age  46 
'll1 l|,lij" ra lile , tw o  to mink Inr, m
FOR SALE —  A n g o ra  R a b b its  for 
b rood ing  s tock , p o ts  fo r tho  child  
ron , a lso  m o at ra b b its , r h o n o ,
48-8p | f o r  c o m p l e t e  m o r t g a g e
SERVICE
Soe
Cossitt, B eattie & Spyer
Agents for




CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO, 
Money for homos, apartments, bust 
ness, repayable from 2 to 25 years, 
annual pr monthly Instalments lllco
LOVE B IR D S—C a n aries , a ll broods, 
a ll co lors, nil prloos, Box 812. 
Phono 64611, V ernon , 52.2p
W ANTED—L lv o sto o k ; ca ttlo , hogs 
an d  voal ca lves, D ial; Oavon, 
P hono  673R, lOtf
W A N TED — Y oung cow , fresh  o r to 
fresh en  soon, M ust he good, Box 
12111, V ernon, 11,C, ' 52.2p rent.
FOR SA LE— Je rse y  Cow. (leu, T u r-  INSURANCE 
mi Hit i( L ung L ak e  lloiul, 53
FOR SALE (MUcellaneout)'
PI PE— PA I NT— ROOF ING
L arg e  s to o k  of u sed  pipe an d  fit­
tin g s , O u aran to o d  E n te rp r is e  B rand  | 
q u a lity  p u lu ts  $3.75 p e r gal., a ll ool 
Sh'
COLLIN INSURANCE SERVICE 





Khl, W rite m 
Muru, B,o,




11, P a rk e r, 
53 -lp
On., '  MAlN, J'1' m an  an d  w ife 1'or 
iiii mice, iiliIckciiH a n d  g e n e ra l 
rw n -reo n i alibli), w a te r , 
OH-1
elloi'i'H,
ors, ing le  s ta in , g re e n  ^2.15, alt 
o th e r  co lo rs  $1.00, Now an d  used 
w ire  rope In a ll hIzoh, S tu rd y  drum  
h e a le rs , s te e l an d  w ooden hloolcs, 
Iioho, h a n d le s  an d  tools, bo lting , 
chain , an d  In d u s tr ia l  e q u ip m en t of 
a ll d e se rlp tlo a , R o ll ro o fin g  of a ll 
p ile s  a t  g r e a t  sa v in g . ,
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY CO.
135 P ow ell St, V nnoouvor, 11,0.
31-tf
. 17, Ver iiii n N ew s,
St u a t io n s  w a n t e d
iI ni 51 i 1 N<1 —  L o g s ou t an d  
t.! .I,1'" 1' , hiiitl o lourm l and  loam  
Hi ,ii '" ’Klraut o r iliy d ie  h our, 
mini 11 or urge Jobs, th ic k  of 005 
Hl 'Oel ............  It, T, llro w n ,
CHENILLE IIEDHPREADH, $5,10, Mmiul'm!l.urm''s oloahanue, first qual­
ity. In 11 beautiful two-tone or solid colors, For double or single 
bods, Worth dnubln the prion, Al- 
ho imlleH' Chenille iroumieoals, 
$5,30, very closely tufted In blue, rose, wine, lui'fiuolmi, Sizes 11-20, Hunt 0,0,1),, plus postage, Money refunded If not iiatlHfied, 11 and I - nrnfl, Distributors, 254 Hberlirooke 
Ht„ West, Montreal Quebec, 52«4p
Blijl,,., ' * .M‘ *”l| HI ll>t i i IJIMWIIl
...... 1 11,1 1’"•Ivory, Vernon, 52-2|i
•W I'WIt I ENDED L’OOJC w ith  I'efor. 
imii dnidreii p o sitio n  from  .lan u - 
f,im M ” 1' "am p , Good hom o 
/, i ' . I ,au ra  w o o d , G en era l
JK 'llvory, Vernon, 11,(I. iia>2p
hYm 7 a Jolt by 17-year-o ld
„ 11 wagon a n d  Mlaop In, Rn«
h}’ '•iBjiiary 1, A pply l1', 
""•"h i. Box 222, A rm stro n g , Il.O,
fill-1
" m a I fill,11 ,lrn" J,ll» "k dross-. a  ns I h lan t o r a lle ra t lo i i ls l ,  
•'"H Bill, E n d erb y , II,O.
53-1
Apply
fgST AND f o u n d
lt||!oB,m!'lli " Vmi V"K rllng I 1 ,1  „,' ,," h "u -w h ile  fane,
J l ' i n s l r f f i 1 1" ,, '•  n
H erefo rd
............... i  B rand-
L, 1), H ulliorland,
52-ip
FORRENT
w h e n "I'lmiiutil^oV.!'"lNON s ta y  a t  tho 
7i i , Valley A u to  C o u rt, l ’hnne
- ■ .l1'1’ ' i 46-tf
1 'fiUjilsiin?' K-roinn A p a rtm en t 
" IIUMl""h 711 H u g h  HI. Yedualc,
53 -ip
FOR Q U IC K  R E S U L T S  J R Y  A
PHONE 34classified AD
FOR HALE— W illie  enam el "E u le r  
p rise"  oil ran g e . Used only two 
m ouths, W ould oonaldor exolinng- 
lu g  for good Nooond hand  iiliino, 
Apply Dave C la rk e , llox 43, Rose 
da le  A venue, A rm stro n g , H,C,
fill-1 n
FOU HALE ~~ W a ln u t  d in in g  room  
su ite , 7 -tu b e  R o g e rs  rad io  a s  now, 
R e n frew  urnam  se p a ra to r ,  o u lto r  
nlelgb , sa w d u s t b u rn e r  lo r  fu r-  






Personal Property Floater 
I FITZMAURICE 
"A Complete lneuranao Service'
92-tf
AND NOW - SAME PRICE
For the “Little Giant” Portable Saw 
and Tie Mill equipped with Pre­
lubricated, Permanently S e a le d ,  
Heavy Duty,, Self Aligning Ball! 
Bearings. Special 2-7/16” steel al­
loy mandrel and “Dodge” 20”x9” 
Split Steel balanced drive pulley. | 
Mounted on 42”x84” re-lnforced 4” 
by 10” flr Husk. Has counter bal­
anced variable belt feed with easy 
action operating lever. Complete 
with machine belts and Splitter.
Carriage now available In 3 sizes 
and each has quick acting Set 
Works with Receder. Six pawls on 
ratchet gives close adjustment for 
cut, and Read blocks can.be quickly 
spaced along set works shaft for 
lumber and ties. Log knees 42 inch 
and equipped with cast steel dogs 
and levers. Price of different size 
carriages, ready for your Saw and 
Power, and each with Ball Bearing 
husk described above.
Headblocks on 16 ft.
Carriage ..................................$760.00]
Headblocks on 16 ft.
Carriage ..................................$860.001
Headblocks on 20 ft,, 2 sections 
8 ft. and 12 ft. ...:............... $880.00
Track ways consist of 3 sections 
10 ft. long 4"xG" flr, cross braced 
and ro-lnforccd with through bolts. 
Easily assembled and Vee track 
mounted. Shipping weight about 
,000 lbs,
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT AND NO | 
SALES TAX
MACHINERY DEPOT LTD.
1020-30 10th Ave. W. - Phono W2002| 
CALGARY, ALTA.
52-41
CR'OWN LI FIS INSURANCE CO, 
Itepronontatlvo
J, THORLAKSON
18 Barnard Wotit Phono 774
98-tf
YOU oannot always avoid an aool- 
dont. You can avoid financial losa 
by aalllng at McDonald tk  Prion 
and having your aar completely 





CASH and CARRY ’
, HAT DLOaiCINa
MOTH PROOFING 
' SHOWER PROOFING 
SUITS. DRESSES, COATS, ETC. 
TAILORED, REPAIRED, AI/TEIIED 
INV/SIBLE MENDING 
Notion to Out-of-Town auntomors 
Wo Pay Mall Ono Way
SPECIALTY CLEANERS
PIIONJfl 5liO VERNON, B.O,
TYPEWRITER!!, Cash llciglstnrs, 
Houios bought, sold and ropmrod, 
Hugo Smalts, Tynowritor Shop, 935 
Barnard Av«„ vornon, Phono^lfl^
FOR HALE — PnlatooM, L av ln g to n  
No I. tod (Iniiiii, Cullm l mil, whim 
grudlim ;, Hound itwiiblti stook . *1,50 
lior nook, D idlvorod, Phono ii22HL
nO-lt
FOR HALID— 48 bnmi, 34 trolilo, Ho- 
priu io  I’liiuo Aooordliui, *011 oom- 
iilOUu w ith  on mi, In good oimdl- 
lion , omit *175, now, A pply A rt 
Am lornon, L nm hy, BiG. 02.8
FOR HALID—HhiiopMklli vimlM, nhmip.
' "  ' ' ti ii I lin'd,nlOn mil In. I,Bind mid 
iFnoiory  prliio, lluohm ir 
Co,
T u n n in g
58-1
HUNT'S
FOB HALID- -Olio pn lr , of hidloii' 
w hltn  ilguro  Hhnli'M, Hlzo 7. Mnry 
I'rlmi, I'iiono 370It, 0,1-1
FOB HALID ... - Cm nhllliillm i MolTuI
tilootrlo mid /wood rm ig " ,' Plimio 
133X3, o r 11 Hohuliorl HI, fill-11*
WANTED
Dluhtwv Chinn Oi'ookory, OIuhh, Pot' 
lory,' Cook Stoves, Brnsn, Copper 
wiu’o, SpInnliiB Wheels, Old Oil 
Lumps, Old Clanks, Olisololfl Rifles, 
Home Pistols, Swords, D ubboih, 
powder IJorns, Old .fewellery, RlnBs, 
Dlnmonds, Muslo Boxes,, Muzzle 
LoudliiB aim s, Old Key WlntJlnB 
WfitohoH, Old Country ■ Furniture, 
Wnshimt Machines, StorllnB Silver 
itnd Pinto, rubs, Bodg, Spt'UiBs 
Tables, Dressers, Mattresses, Sinks 
Chairs, Bubbubo, Dinettes, Hewing 
MnulUnes, Desks, Seales, Cash Rob 
Inters, Aetiortllans, Violins, Colored 
Glass , . , Anything Old,
For qulok c ash  o i le r  , , .
Phono 321
........  ■.v .iluid we' will onll nt once
Corner Bewrtnoy and Whctlinm
oa-tf
Radio Service and 
Equipment
Phone 176 Tronson St.
KtatctctctcttmtttttcigteictcceiciektitEtqtetqititcE
The Star Over 
Bethlehem
Almost two thousand years 
ago still shines eyer-bright 
over every village and 
hamlet welcoming another 
joyous Christmas. Let us 
enter our Church this 
Christmas with a prayer 
on our lips for Peace and 
Good-Will to the World.
FITZMAURICE









'Over 10 acres of mature com­
mercial orchard. Good crop 
estimate for 1948. Close to 
city and with all city conveni­
ences. House in excellent 
condition; has fireplace, bath­







An unusual mixture, and 
close to city. Going con­
cern.
About 130 acres of which 
about 20 acres are In orchard, 
30 acres are in hay, and bal­
ance pasture and bush with 
small acreage arable. Attrac­
tive modem bungalow, fire­
place, at least 3 bedrooms. 
Stabling and all necessary 
outbuildings. Livestock, In­
cluding milk cows, etc. Milk­
ing machine and other equip­
ment.
FITZMAURICE
NOTARY - INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE 
PHONE 331
BOULTBEE, SWEET & NUTTER LTD.









3 Acres of Choice Land 
for Sale
City Llrtrilts - No! Buildings 
Irrigation and Sewerage 
Available
Phono 457IU Evenings 





Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
I »i2l»iaiSl&5»l»l»i»l>lSl>l>l9l»l»lSl»l»i9l»l>)3
L r - —  ---------------------------- ■»
I < BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
C. WYLIE
| BUILDING & CONTRACTING I
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem ICltohona
710 Frances Ave. P.O, Box 413
gtctcictctctcecictctctciKvtciqtctctctcicicictcwictctatcieisicieictcicictctcqitctetqtciciqtstq
New Hampshire Chicks
; A Breeder Hatchery, Government 
Supervised
Seasons Greetings
FUHR'S POULTRY FARM 
AND HATCHERY
Mr. and Mrs, L, Fuhr 
Box 114, O.K, Landing Road, Vernon, B.O. 







To All OllHtomOl'H 
anti Frlondfl
| Wishing You Alt’ a 
Merry Christmas , 
and a
Happy Now Year
Our Aim lit to Plauiio You I









Box 1610 Vornon, B.C.
B.P.O. ELKS
Meat fourth Tuesday 
of each month, Visit­
ing brethren cordi­






31 Mara Ave. North 
| CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Frtjo Estimates Given 
I Phone 348 P.O, Box 34





P.O. Box 205 




Local Union 1846 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OP 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OP 
AMERICA
Meetings Every THURSDAY
...at 8 pjnq In Vernon Band H all





i  f  ft
C O A L
t
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!
. , The fam iliar C hrist­
m as Carols we sing every 
year, and never tire of . , 
Silent Night , . Oh, Come 
All Ye Faithful . . The 
First Noel . . all the love­
ly songs rendered in 
church, a t  home, and 
wherever free people are 
gathered, these things 
■are Christmas.
, . , The Child-like trad i­
tions which young and'
old enjoy ........ the stocks
Ings a t  tho fireplace . . .  
the poem, " 'T w as tho 
N ight Before Christm as"
, , , Dickons' Christm as 
Carol , , , tho tree gleam ­
ing In tho parlor , , . tho 
secrecy and expectancy 
of bright faces, theso 
things are Christmas,
, , , Tho last-m inute rush 
In everything we do , . , 
rushing to m eet tho 
m ailm an . , , rushing to 
m eet tho train  . , , rush 
to got more m ulti-color­
ed lights th a t g litte r and 
reflect tho boauty of tho 
m ost b eau tifu l-  of - a l l - 
seasons, those things are 
I Christmas,
, , , Tho beautiful spirit 
cJf giving , , , giving not 
only presents, or money 
to tho poor , . , bu t giv­
ing our lovo, our willing­
ness to help, our.bpnayol- j 
onco/ our friendship to j 
all , , , those things are 
Christmas,
TITZMAURICt
NOTARY - INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE 
~ P HONE“ 331—
Poga Eight
. T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  W E  R N O N , B.  C.
a b o v e  a l l
a  g e n t l e m a n ’ s  p r e f e r e n c e
H ere is a  whisky o f  u n h u rrie d  perfec tion  . . .  • 
aged in  wood, th e  years give i t  u n m a tc h e d  
goodness a n d  body. I t  is dedicated to  th e  
fu lfillm en t o f m o re  gracious liv ing. .Truly, 
l t  m ee ts  th e  exacting  dem ands o f th o se  who 
w ish  a  finer, aged w hisky.
M A T U R E D  I N  O A K  C A S K S
O N E  O F  T H E  T R E A S U R E S  O F  A L L  T I M E
1
la ra w a
RYE W HISKY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control, Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
Sell Your Farm, Lot, House, Car or Anything that may be use­
ful to someone else through a Classified Ad. in The Vernon News
D a i r y  C o - o p .  N o w  
In  N e w  B u i l d i n g
On Saturday and Sunday" the 
dairy operations of th e Co-opera­
tive Association were moved from  
Girouard street to Montelth street  
Starting in June of th is year, the 
Creamery Association has com­
pletely rebuilt and greatly enlarged 
its Montelth Street Creamery and 
Dairy. The Association now has all 
Vernon operations under one roof. 
The change-over was carried out 
without interruption in services, 
deliveries of dairy products being 
made as usual.
The new plant, which is not 
yet open to the public, consists of 
some of the finest dairy processing 
equipment obtainable. Much of it 
was ordered two years ago. A  fea­
ture of the new plant is the pas­
teurizing and cooling equipment. 
Spray process pasteurizers are now 
connected by stainless. steel piping 
to-a  new manifold m ilk cooler. By 
a system of stainless steel plates 
milk is cooled from a temperature 
of 145 degrees to 40 degrees.
The refrigeration plant and ice 
cfream making machinery is the 
most modem in  British Columbia 
at this time. When in full opera­
tion, the creamery will turn out 
1,000 gallons of ice cream per day. 
The ice cream ,, like the Associa­
tion’s famous butter, will be sent 
to the largest exhibitions in  the 
Dominion. .
There are more than 150 tribes 
of American Indians represented 
on reservations in the U n i t e d  
States.- > ■
NOW











Every day wo fool appreciative of the favors of our pa­
trons and of,all courtosios.shown us, but it is especially a t 
tho Christmas season wo like to pauso and think back 
over tho pleasures derived from our business dealings, So ^ 
here's wishing you tho best of hoalth, the .most of wealth 
and greater happiness than has boon yours baforo,
FROM THE STAFF 
AND MANAGEMENT OF
Elementary School Pupils 
Stage Christmas Concert
The Christmas spirit was definitely in the air on Wednesday and 
Thursday evening of last week, when the Elementary School children 
presented their annual Christmas concert in; the Elementary School 
auditorium. . '
H i g h  S c h o o l  
C a r o l  C o n c e r t  
W e l l  R e c e i v e d
M iss'J. Reekie had good reason 
to be proud of her Senior High 
School choirs for their perform­
ances at the annual “Twilight 
Carol Recital" in  the school lib­
rary, Thursday afternoon.
Voluntray Enthusiasm
Miss Reekie says the success of 
her two choirs, which audiences 
invariably term “very good” and 
“not like amateurs \at all,” is due 
to the voluntary enthusiasm of the 
teen-agers themselves who sing in 
the choirs only because they want 
to. Those 'who don’t want to sing 
don’t join.
Harmony swelled through the 
library room when the double quar­
tette featuring Peter Bulman, Don 
Butcher, Harley Holllsson, Ralph 
Steele and Dale Steward, with 
soloists Tommy Davis, Mark Phil­
lips and Ian Morrice, rendered 
“We Three Kings of Orient Are” 
and “Coventry Carol.”
The mixed choir rendered carols 
that were a real Christmas de­
light: “Westminster Carol’’ and
"As I Sat on a Sunny Bank” to 
open the program, and “Adeste 
Fideles” and “O Quit Your Pas­
tures” as fitting conclusion.
Helen Sayers was encored for 
her rendition of Mozart’s  “Alle- 
luja,” and went on to sing “Ring 
the Bells of Christmas” with the 
same flexibility of tone. She was 
accompanied on the piano by Mrs. 
Wilfred Phillips.
“Sleep Little Jesus,” “Gay Is the 
Day We Sing,” “Jesus Is Bom ” 
and “Silent Night” were the se­
lections to which the girls’ choir 
gave melodious interpretation as 
Miss Reekie directed them  with 
skilled understanding. R. W. Scott 
accompanied the choirs, assisted 
b y  Helen Sayers.
The programs for the recital 
were prettily colored by the pupils 
of Miss Jean Gibson’s art classes.
Tuesday, December 23
Fined $25 on Charge 
Dangerous Driving
Collision with a taxi led to the 
appearance of Stuart T. Oldham 
in City Police Court on Monday 
morning. Facing a charge of dan­
gerous driving, he pleaded guilty 
and was fined $25 and costs by 
Magistrate William Morley. Mr. 
Oldham was issued also with a 
blue driver’s license. The offence 
took place about 12:05 a.m. Satur­
day.
Corporal J. A. Knox, in charge 
of the city detachment, Provincial 
Police, told the court that the ac­
cused was seen driving at what 
appeared to be an excessive rate 
of speed. He was followed by one 
of the provincial constables. Mr. 
Oldham drove through a stop sign 
and struck the vehicle to which he 
should • have given the right-of- 
way, declared Cpl. Knox.
The collisslon occurred a£ the 
comer of North and Eighth streets 
and was described by Cpl. Knox 
ns an "expensive accident.” The 
other car involved in the collision 
was one of the vehicles operated 
by Tommy's Taxi. No one was In­
jured In the accident but the dam­
age to tho taxi was estimated at 
$400 and the damage to Mr. Old­
ham’s car, $300.
In his defence the accused stat­
ed that there was much ice on 
tho street he was driving, while 
there was not ns much on tho 
other. He said ho “was not ex­
actly aware thero was a stop sign" 
but thought It was a "slow" sign. 
Ho said ho did not como to an 
abrupt stop, nlthough he did stop 
’Involuntarily" in tho middle of 
the crossing.
Right from the opening musical 
number, “Christmas Cavalcade," 
directed by Mrs. A. N. Humphreys, 
the Joyous holiday spirit was car­
ried to the audience. The title o® 
this opening selection was brought 
out by letters on the hats of the 
young participants, who, incldently 
were very young, Grade two to be 
extact.
The opening was followed by a 
dozen or so solmen young ladles 
of Grade r v  in pigtails and Dutch 
bobs performing a Dutch clog 
dance with calm assurance. This 
charming number was arranged by 
Miss N. Morrow and Miss K. 
Smith.
Post Card Setting
After a rather long wait the 
audience were rewarded, by an or­
iginal stage setting. It reminded 
this reporter of a Christmas card 
scene of the carolers of yester­
day with their shawls, bopnets and 
song sheets, gathered around those 
old fashioned lamp posts singing 
Christmas carols. This number was 
arranged by Martin Politeski, who 
also plaeyd the piano accompani­
ment.
The operetta which followed was 
probably the highlight o f  the con­
cert. It was enacted by the Grade 
EC’s  and was directed by Miss R. 
Haney and Miss G. James. The op­
eretta dealt w ith the whereabouts 
of the missing snowflakes. The 
good fairy couldn’t locate them, 
neither could her elf or Jack Frost. 
The pine trees wanted the snow­
flakes and the red leaves didn’t. 
Christmas Tree Yawns
The chuckling audience was far 
from bored, but one pine tree fail­
ed completely to stiffle a yawn. 
The principles in  the little drama 
spoke their lines and sung their 
songs with a lack of self con­
sciousness.
The light mood was kept up by 
the next selection, a lively Virginia 
Reel danced by eight little Grade 
II grls trained by Mrs. O. Wolsey.
A solemn note was brought into 
the program with the re-anactment 
of “The First Christmas”, by the 
Grade VI’s,^directed by Mrs. J. 
Wisemiller. f t ie  very old but al­
ways new story was told in  song 
by the accomplished young artists. 
Sweet Carollers
David deWolf’s mixed choir en­
tertained the audience with several 
Christmas carols. The children’s 
sweet voices were perfectly blended 
and it was obvious that much 
hard work had gone into the pre­
paration.
Another choir followed with a 
number of well-known carols in ­
cluding “Good King Wencelas,” 
with the parts^ of the king and his 
page being sung by two young 
boys. Mrs. H. Sagert conducted 
these selections.
The program skipped away from 
the Christmas season for a minute 
or two when several irios of Grade 
IV performed an original Norwe­
gian dance, under the direction of 
Miss M. Roff and Miss A. Stock!.
Two solos followed the first, a 
recitation tty Margaret Duncan. 
The audience missed its title too, 
but the young performer carried 
her audence with her when she 
related the amusing itale of a 
greedy little boy who ate too much 
at Christmas.
Little Miss Margaret Smigol per 
formed a sprightly tap dance. Not 
only d id . the little girl have a 
pair of twinkling toes she also 
possessed a charming personality, 
and the number was greatly en­
joyed by her audience. Miss J. 
Richmond arranged these last two 
performances.
The concert ended, as all con­
certs should, on a Jolly note with 
the presentation of a play, “All 
in Favor," by the Grade VI pupils, 
directed by Gordon Carr. A little 
girl’s heart was being broken be­
cause she failed to be elected into 
the club of her choice.’ However, 
tho sad situation was alleviated by 
her rambunctious, young, redhead 
cd friend who formed another club 
with himself as president, and 
unanimously voted her In. Her 
treacherous friends were punished 
by being excluded from the new 
organization.
GIFT SLIPPERS.
For T ha t Forgotten Gift . . , a t  
Bargain Prices! See these on 
display in, the Store.
A Jolly Yulottde Full of Joy and 
Happiness to One n n d ’All . ; . 
That’s tho Wish of tho Staff of
LTD. 
VEIINON, H.C.
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Valley Electric Ltd
V,
JIM McFEGAN *  LEON IRVINE
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Scottish Bride Weds 
Valley Man at Oyama
OYAMA, Dec. 19 — Representa­
tives of the Old Country and the 
Okanagan Valley were united in  
holy union on December 19 in St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church, w h e n  
Charlotte Jane, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mm. M. Mclnnls, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, exchanged mar­
riage vows with Garnet George, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Sproule, o f Oyama.
, Tfre bride looked attractive in a 
blue suit with tiny hat trimmed 
with blue flowers, and a short veil 
and black accessories. She was 
given in marriage by Bert Guy. 
Her bridesmaid, Miss Ethel Tyrell, 
wore a a blue su it w ith black acces­
sories. Both the bride and the 
bridesmaid wore -corsages of pink 
carnations. Ken Sproule, brother 
of the groom, was best man. Rev. 
A. R. Lett performed the cere­
mony.
During the signing of the regi­
ster, Mrs. W. Lee sang “Because,” 
accompanied by Mrs. H. P. Walker, 
who also played t h e  wedding 
music.
Immediately after the ceremony 
a reception vyas held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sproule, where 
the m any friends of the young 
couple gathered to wish t h e m  
health and happiness. Bert Guy 
proposed the toast to the bride.
The house was beautifully decor­
ated with w hite wedding bells, 
pink and white streamers and sea­
sonal Christmas decorations. The 
two-tier wedding cake and a lovely 
display of gifts were the centre of 
attraction.
The young coupie received a 
cable from  the bride’s  parents in 
Scotland on the morning of their 
marriage. They le ft  by train to 
spend a honeymoon in  Edmonton, 
Alta., and on their return will 
make their home in  Oyama.
L u m b y  H e a r s  o f  
L i g h t i n g  P l a n s
LUMBY, Dec. 22.—The Lumby 
Board of Trade held its regular 
monthly m eeting on December 16 
in  the • Canadian Legion building. 
President Ernie Pierce was in  the 
chair and reported on the recam 
mendation of the Council. A nom­
inating com m ittee composed of 
Jack Heighway, George Brisco and 
Henry Pickering had been named 
to select a slate of officers for the 
new term. Elections are to be held 
at the first m eeting in January.
Mr. Wills reported on  the street 
lighting, and stated that the con­
tract was completed and signed, 
and that the Power Commission 
had promised to do what it could 
before Christmas' in  connection 
with th e installation of the lights. 
The position of the new lights had  
been placed on a map by the en­
gineer and copy, when completed, 
will be sent to the Community 
Club, the contracting agent in 
Lumby with the Power Commis­
sion.
The Council recommended that 
the b o a r d ’s representative on 
the swimming pool committee be 
empowered to act for the Board. A 
further m atter recommended was 
to have a Board of Trade banquet 
to start off the new year, and to 
which representatives would be in­
vited.
Some discussion followed on the 
car raffle proposal and it was 
the clearly defined wish of the 
meeting that the swimming pool 
committee should receive full sup­
port. ,on ‘ this matter. Mr. Pierce 
reported that the road from Ver­
non through Lumby east had been 
recognized as a highway and this 
would mean that as soon as the 
Public Works Department could 
erect them, stop signs would be 
erected on all roads leading into 
the highway. The board has been 
working for this for a long time 
nnd tho report was very gratify­
ing.
Mr. Patterson was thanked for 
his trnctor w ork , in putting the 
cemetery in such good shnpe. In 
reply to a question from the floor 
it was reported that Just as soon 
ns word comes through from tho 
hcndqunrtcrs of the Power Com­
mission, light bills may bo pnid at 
tlie local branch of tho Bank of 
Nova Scotia.
Two mall services a day Into 
Lumby are now operating, it was 
reported to the meeting.
Mrs. M, V. Collett has taken 
over Rao’s Beauty Parlor and will 
conduct this business in future. 
Mrs, Collett is a sistcr-ln-lnw of 
Mr. Patterson nnd comes from 
Hedloy, where she conducted a 
hair-dressing business,
School Closing
Bus children received a plcnsnnt 
surprise when they wore trented 
to soft, drinks by tho bus operators 
on tho final run homo ns school 
closed for tho holidays. At tho 
audit,drium period in tho h i g h  
school _ the council president, Curl 
Wutzke, presented each teacher 
with a gift from tho students,
Miss L, Bnlblrnlo loft Friday for 
her homo in Now Donvor, where 
she will spend tho Christinas seas­
on with her parents.
Miss N, Booth loft on Friday 
for Ellison to spend tho holidays 
with her parents.
Bud Willems arrived homo on 
Friday from Vancouver, whore ho 
Is a student at tho University of 
British1 Columbia, He will spend 








From All Our Staff 
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Commencing Saturday, Jon. 
3 , 1948, we will moke a 
weekly delivery to Okana­
gan Landing . . . including 
residents between City and 
Landing. We appreciate the 
many from this district who 
purchase a t our store and 
wish to give this added ser­
vice for which we make no 
extra charge.
In asking your co-operation 
to make this service pos­
sible all we ask is that you 
have your order in not loter 
than Friday afternoon, ,
BX AND SWAN WKE 
DISTRICT
Also commencing with tho 
New Year wo will moke on 
additional delivery to abort 
district.!
As woll as Monday after­
noon wo will deliver on 
Friday morning. To mok® 
this possible wc ask you ' 
havo your order in notion1 
than Wednesday fTM’ 
days being closed all day •
100 LATE TO CLASSIFY
IFO R \H A L E  Ono M a lm  p a tto r , 
niillii, im m ti'l not, nun nliiKln not 
ono m iw dim t P u rn n r , oiiu M,.Porno 
ilolm m m  I r<m I lo r  mu m o to r, llUo 
now, A pp ly  41 tl H w lfl Hii'mil.IWl-ap
F O R  HALE —  1 ft'17 I’n iitlnn  Hodnn, 
, houkir, radio, dofrniilor, . a ll. Ill 
HiMid ^ id m p o . I l (rtrt0, A pply  Ilox
S(i7il, "V ornon , fi.l-lp
s
FO R  H A LE— HUM B odge Hodnn. fo u r  
now  11ron, good  idinpo, lltlift, T, 
A lilm , L um py , 11,0, Itil-lp
FO Il H A LE— fl-tuPn H to w art W a r-  
n u r R ad io , 720 H nvunlh HI runt H,
____________ ,. t na-lp
FO R  HALE i— tl-y a rd  irravn l Pox 
o o m plo lo  w ltli  Point, (123 1-ol/di- 
m an  Jo lm  I'anaii, IKLIp
F O lt HALM—Olio m nall pllf, alioiit. 
10,4 iiionlim , (lllti E im  Htcnnt, till-1P
F O R  HALK-;- HiirliiK<ir'”R p iin lo r p u p ­
py, I ’Polio HlillX, J ,  Mummy, IHI-lp
F O lt HALE ( l lr l 'n  W lilln fan n y  
' Mluilmi, 11, I ’lionn itlitXR, liR-l
CALENDARS
Wc ImiiirM a CalendM 
our regular oiiHtomcra, 
have not yet recelvirtjww 
lileoao advise uii 
you get one. - ■ _
r o t a r y  oaiU i^  tî
FOR OIIOICK SKAW 
a v a il a b l e  atoiirbtow *  
DON’T Dlil**™
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Everyone Turns O u t for 
Lavington Christmas Tree
LAVINGTON, Dec. 19.—The annual Christmas tree and concert 
was held this year In the Memorial Hall on Wednesday night. The 
hall was packed to capacity with nearly every home In the district rep­
resented. The new furnace was Installed in time for this event, and. 
added a large degree of comfort. Everyone present considered the con- 
eert one of the best In years and every pupil took part In some measure.
Many out-of-town people were 
in attendance Including Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Graham and family, of 
Armstrong. Mr. Graham was prin­
cipal of the Lavington school for 
many years. He received a warm
t ik e y o u t
Tonight tako aB-vogeUble N R  laxative. I t  
helps d o r  out thoroughly and phaiungty 
tnttatinal wastes, often the cause of 
h-.it dull feeliDg. Makes you feel
brighter. NR coatee in  two strengths, 
ftegular NR and N R  Junior* (H  doee). 
j j -  Plain o r chocolate coated.
i o *
% ]  [ % 25*
welcome from a number of the 
parents.
The performance of the pupils 
was excellent. A touch of im­
pressive originality was the “candle 
service." All lights In the hall were 
extinguished and children, of the 
entire school walked down the 
centre of the hall, each carrying 
a lighted candle. They then ar­
ranged themselves on the stage to  
sing numerous carols. Programs 
had been prepared for the spec­
tators.
j Mrs. Jim Davis accompanied, at 
i the piano, all through the eve- 
I ning's entertainment. The whole 
j set-up must have involved a great 
i deal of patience and many hours 
\ of hard work for those involved. 
i Miss Noli Lattin and Miss Lois 
| Fierheller were warmly congratu- 
SIZSS j lated on their untiring efforts in 
j this respect. t
' (Continued on Page 16)
Bethlehem Star—  .
Fact or Legend?
The Star of Bethlehem has been 
the subject of extensive research 
and discussion.
Modem astronomers have con­
sidered several natural phenome­
non theories without attaching too 
much weight to any such hypothe­
sis.
Skeptics regard the whole thing 
as mere’ invention, colored with 
Oriental imagery, designed to  hon­
or Christ; and faith accepts the  
star as the supernatural pheno­
menon which proclaimed the birth 
of Jesus.
Considering tradition, which ac- 
i cepts that King David's shield 
formed a six-pointed star, the Star 
of Bethlehem appropriately
“ . . .stood over where the young 
Child was,” St. Matthew 2:9. •
Westwold Students in 
First Aid Training
\







|  Trucks ^
|  FELIX GARAGE LTR „ __________ __
ii«!PC«XiCtcxtcic«<e!WCckx«!ex:,S'C!e'c,s'£«,c’£f£>e«;>;>cts!e>c£'c'£>s.T,’i£ :s»s; tons of almonds a year.
WESTWOLD, Dec. 19—The pu­
pils of Divisions I and n  of West­
wold School have been taking a  
preliminary course in first aid and 
they took their examination on 
December 11. E. E. Hewer, teacher 
of Division II. has been instruct' 
ing the pupils since October 3. 
There were 39 children taking the 
course, 23 from Division I and 16 
from Division II. The course was 
the regular junior first aid course 
approved by and held under thex 
auspices of the St. John Ambu-' 
lance Association. Mrs. L. S. Gray 
and Constable Phil Drysdale,. of 
11 Vernon, conducted the examina- 
2 1 tion at the school. Certificates for 
A 1 the; successful candidates will be 
j  | presented as soon as they can be 
3  j obtained. /  .
njW-A. Tea 7
' The Junior ' W A. held a very 
£  1 successful sale - of home cooking 
; and miscellaneous articles on Sat- 
§  ; urdav. December 13. There . werq 
’ two contests held, both of which 
5 i were won by Mrs. Rod Jones. Tea 
”  j was served. Afterwards, many took 
ri part in the game of hoop-la, which 
g  : was especially enjoyed by the ch il- 
2  dren.
The Christmas Tree
The Christmas tree was sparkling 
bright!
The stockings hung around;
The moon was shining in the room 
Where parcels could be found.
Behind the tree two little boys 
Lay asleep on the rug!
They "had come to w a t c h  for 
Santa,
Each held a little mug.
And In the mug were pennies six. 
Savings of many weeks 1 
TO give Santa to bring their Dad 
To stay at home for keeps.
And as they slept a figure come 
All dressed in navy blue!
And worke them up with loving 
words >■
To see their prayer come true.
So boys and girls keep praying on 
Long after Santa's gone,
And from* the sky shall come the 
cry
Of peace—the angels' song.
—Sara - Newton.
Okanagan Power Plan Part 
OF Vast B.C. Development
When Premier John Hart announced the Whatshan Power project 
for the Interior last wek, he pointed out that it was but one part of 
vast hydro plans to develop B.C. The plans were conceived during the 
war and pushed with great success during the past two years by the 
B.C. Power Commission. The story of these Important developments is 
told below. In the Premier's words.
; 73rd Birthday Smile
Winston Churchill, Britain's wartime prime minister, and M is. Chur­
chill, an ile as they pose in  the doorway of their Hyde Park Gate, 
Ixmdon. home, on Churchill’s  73rd birthday recently. Churchill cele­
brated the occasion with a dinner at his home and a luncheon at 
the Savoy Hotel.
•ortation
Vernon, B.C. California' grows 30.000 or more
To Revive Yale-Ccriboo 
Musical Festival Group
KAMIOOPS—A resolution to re­
vive the Yale-Cariboo Musical Fes­
tival Association was adopted at a 
public meeting held recently under 
the auspices of the Local Council 
of Women. Mrs. H. Hopgood was 
chosen as president. Other offies 
are to be filled by 1948 officers of 
the Local Council. •-
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ENDERBY, Dec. 19—The regular monthly meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees, School District No. 21, was held in Enderby school 
on December 9, with all the trustees and Inspector A. S. Towell present. 
The board is still grappling with 
the problem of finding means of 
transportation. for high school stu­
dents in the Grandview Bench and 
Spring Bend area. Correspondence 
from the Department of Education 
indicates that some help may. be 
forthcoming from that source- in  
the form of a grant to assist the 
board in re-imbursing parents who 
have been driving their own and 
other children to school.
Trustee Jones gave a  report on 
the automatic, coal stokers installed 
in Enderby . School last summer 
and which has not proved satis­
factory. The secretary was in­
structed to write the company it 
was purchased from and inform  
them of the board’s dissatisfaction 
and also to postpone payment for 
the stokers until the necessary ad­
justments had been carried out.
A ■ letter from the Okanagan 
Union Library was- read requesting 
that the board appoint a member 
! to the library board to represent 
the rural area. This appointment 
was left to the attention of the 
rural trustees.
Teachers Ask Full Pay 
A request from the teachers’ 
salary committee that all teachers 
in District No. 21 be placed on 
full schedule at ns January 1, 1948, 
was read. Discussion brought up 
the fact that, at present, teachers 
with less than seven years’ experi­
ence in B.C. arc all on schedule 
and the remaining teachers with 
long terms of service will also be 
on full placement by September 
1, 1948.
A letter from a parent, asking if 
some means for serving a hot 
noon-day meal at the schools 
could not be found, received sym­
pathetic hearing from the trustees.
They decided, however, that the 
idea is not a practical one ns the 
facilities for scrying the hundreds 
of meals that such n scheme would 
call for simply do not exist.
A communication was read from 
Armstrong A.O.T.S. Club, thank­
ing the bonrd for the use of the 
industrial arts building for a boys'
Hobby Club. The trustees unani­
mously approved the use of the 
building by tills organization for 
another senson.
The secretary was instructed to 
obtain tenders for wood for the 
schools In the district In time to 
present at the January meeting.
Before adjourning, Trustco Rand 
produoed n copy of the Enderby 
Commoner for December 6 , and-re­
quested an explanation for the re­
marks made by chairman Game 
to the editor. He had described a 
plan for schools In District No. 21 
which Mr. Tucker had printed in 
his editorial. The board passed a 
resolution that tho cdtor of the 
"Commoner" be notified that tho 
remarks made by Mr. Game woro 
the personal opinion of the chair­
man and not Ujo view of tho 
board as a whole"
L a v i n g t o n  W o r k s  
O n  H a l l ,  f t i n k
LAVINGTON, Dec. 19-—A lot of 
work has been done during the 
past week or so at the community 
hall. A furnace has been installed 
in preparation for the school con­
cert and Christmas tree. A  - bull­
dozer has levelled off the site for 
the new skating rink and the 
hockey boys are awaiting a “cold 
snap” to get started with practicee.
Sgmn. F. J. Todd arrived this 
week to spend Christmas holidays 
with h is wife and little son as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Downing 
and their two children, Valda and 
Hugh, of Birmingham, England, 
arrived early this week to take up 
residence in Lavington. Mrs. Down 
ing is a  daughter of Mrs. Mabel 
Fulthorpe, who has- been the guest 
of Mrs. A. L. Noble for the past 
four months. Mr. Downing has 
taken a position with Noble’s Saw­
mills Ltd.
Animal Pockets
Few rodents a r e  capable of 
carrying food, nest material and 
the like, other' than in t h e i r  
mouths. Nature, though, has en­
dowed three North American spe­
cies with external cheek pouches 
as receptacles for such things in 
transit—the pocket gopher* pocket 
mouse and kangaroo rat.
"When t  a s s u m e d  office as 
Premier of this province six years 
ago, the government was confront­
ed with many major problems. 
Most important among them was 
our contribution to the prosecu­
tion of the war. You’ no.'doubt 
will recall that the Coalition gov­
ernment came into office two days 
after the attack upon Pearl Har­
bor. Defense problems and the 
general safety of the people were 
matters of paramount Importance 
at that time.
Looking Forward ;
“However, as soon as the govern­
m ent completed the marshalling of 
our manpower and resources to co­
operate with the Dominion In the 
period of its greatest emergency, 
we turned our thoughts to the 
question of reconstruction which 
we know must arise following the 
cessation .of hostilities. We, there­
fore, during the turbulant; period 
of the war, took steps to plan for 
that period.
“One of the most important 
steps taken was the appointment 
of a committee to study the elec­
trical power, needs of the province, 
its resources and the feasibility of 
rural electrification, as well as the- 
provision of adequate power for 
industrial expansion based on the 
development of our patural re­
sources.
This committee comprised Mr. 
W. A. Carruthers, chairman; Maj. 
C. MacDonald, of the Public Utili­
ties Commission, and Mr. - E. Davis, 
controller of yrater rights.
Investigation
“The years of hostility with their 
attendant lack of power to meet 
the requirements of an industrial 
machine geared up to wartime 
production emphasized the need 
for such a study. There was, like­
wise. made evident, the need for 
careful planning for the future in  
order that British Columbia might 
enjoy a greater measure of pros­
perity and a wider range of oppor­
tunities. This could be made pos- 
(Continued on Page 15)
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Lingerie News
Harvey Woods Snuggies 
and Vests
A complete range In price and 




Listen to our radio program 
every Friday morning over 
CJIB a t‘9 a.m. 
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Grandmother Knows*
W hat Brings 
Quick R elief
Since her own childhood 
mother has known Dr. Chaaa'al 
of linseed and Turpentine to be a 
dependable and quick relief for oooghs, 
colds, bronchitis and mmilar ailment*.
Is it  any wonder that she sees that 
there is always a  bottle of it a t hand in 
case of emergency. Quick action is . 
most important when colds set in.
Dr. Chase's Syrup
o£ Linseed and Turpentine
35)5 Family size 3 times as much 7Si
....
U i e t  i t  b e  C h r i s t m a s  i n  o u r  h e a r t s
Amid childrcnl’s bubbling laughter,
lighted trep, spread their boughfc over many gifts.
/
Our tables are heavy with good „ things to cqt. ,
And church hells tell their song of joy in peaceful heavens.
/ '
It's a good Christmas, a,happy Christmas, ,
in Canadian homes again this year.
Let it he.'Christmas in our hearts, too.
in a lajid of plentyLet us he thankful we live
glad we can share our many blessings with peoples
)in countries less fortunate than ours.
(living, horn of tjhe heart, ip the true spirit of Christmas. 
J * Giving is the one way to 
‘ Peace on Earth’ Good-will to Men” .Pi i
Beer From Aula 
Tho ancestor of tho modem doer 
wan not a natlvo North American 
but found ltn way from Asia, about 
two million years ago, by way of 
a land bridge which onoo connect­
ed tho two continents. Tho mom- 
moth, mastodon and many other 
creatures who wero ortho part of 
the American scene are bolfovcd to 
havo entered the continent by the 
same route, ,
m  m tiF
FASTI
P a in fu l
Eczem a
RASH
To rollon kchhi and Imro 
l»fj> hroUc*. tor Ktattfi cxujr. mlldly mnhcatwl Cwl 
corn Bmp and Olnimant. «  
roanT worid.wld* k k x w m ,
I'
THE HOUSE OF SEAGRA
I Ml
Tlus advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board,
or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Strictly C A N A D I A N
By CLAIRE WALLACE
The custom of kissing the cheek. 
Is dying down In France, report 
Jan and Frank Chamberlain, two 
Canadians who have just returned 
to Toronto after six m onths’ travel 
In Europe. All the time they were 
In the land of the fleur-de-lis, 
they saw not one cheek-kisser and 
have come to the conclusion that 
this form of salutation is now re­
served for photographs and cere­
monial occasions. Instead, every­
one has taken to the more prac­
tical, it less romantic, custom of 
shaking hands and how Europeans 
do shake hands these days! Frank 
and Jan said the same people 
meeting f iv e , times in one day will 
shake hands with, one another 
each time. French children emu­
late their parents, shaking hands 
constantly and the Canadian tra 
veHers decided It was a much more 
dignified, cordial greeting than the 
wave of the’ hand and shouted 
"Hiyah!'* usually exchanged by 
Canadian school children.
The .Chamberlains highly ap­
proved of the custom, becoming 
general In Europe how, of adding 
the amount of the tip to the bill: 
They found that much easier than  
our Canadian way of deciding on 
10 or 15 percent and then trying to 
figure out how much that is. They 
simplified things for themselves by 
always requesting that the service 
tip be added to each bill they re­
ceived and found this the best way 
of giving the waiter his due.
Wherever they went they tried 
to follow the customs of the coun­
try but one thing Jan Chamber- 
lain .balked at was smoking a cigar 
with the girls in Denmark. Many 
women smoke cigars in that coun­
try. Their Canadian eyebrows went 
up, too, said Frank and Jan, when 
they saw the careless way some 
English women smoke — talking 
with a cigarette dangling out of 
one corner of the mouth and al­
lowing the ashes to fall all down 
the front otf the dress in a most 
untidy and unsightly manner.
Although the Chamberlains visit­
ed 11 countries and couldn’t speak 
anything but English, they always 
learned to say. “thank you. very 
much” In the language of every 
country and found those words 
and a sm ile the best passport to 
friendship.
Perhaps you are pondering how 
t h e  Chamberlains managed to 
make this six  months’ trip. Frank 
is a publicist; Jan a writer and 
lecturer. They worked extra hard 
and saved diligently for two years. 
They planned to spend $20 a day 
on this trip and found they aver­
aged $19. In  Paris and London it 
cost them as much as $35 a day, 
but In rural areas of other coun­
tries, dally expenses went down to 
only $4.
The Chamberlains are writing a 
book on their six months In Eu 
rope and Jan tfill lecture. They 
wouldn’t have missed the ‘ trip -for 
anything although they were often 
hungry, exhausted and homesick, 
and, after' their experiences in 
Great Britain and Europe, they 
are all se t to tell Canadians how 
lucky we are. to live In this land. 
They were glad to get back to it 
themselves.
Going back to the subject of 
kissing, In Canada we have a few 
rules of our own.
When meeting or parting on the 
street or inu public, people do not 
kiss each other. At a wedding it is 
not good form to kiss the bride on 
the mouth as it blurs her lipstick; 
she should be kissed on the cheek. 
It • is bad form to kiss' a baby or 
a child on the mouth.
Questions — Etiquette — Answers
Question: “Joe,” of Edmpnton: 
“When soup is served in a; two- 
handled cup, is it polite to drink 
It from the cup or do I  use a 
'spoon?”
Answer: Use the spoon, drink­
ing from the cup only when you 
get down to the last portion.
„ Readers are invited to address 
etiquette problems to Clair Wal­
lace. Write Claire Wallace, .carp 
The Vernon News. Replies will ap­
pear in this column.
S C R E E N  F L A S H E S
With its exciting love story set 
to the stirring tempo of thunder­
ing hoof-beats and flooded with 
the thrills and color of the world’s 
great racing classics, “The Home-- 
stretch,” a new Technicolor hit 
starring Cornel Wilde and Maur­
een O’Hara, opens Thursday for 
three days a t  the Capitol Theatre.
The film reveals the, story of, a 
boy and a girl whose conflicting 
personalities catapult them into a 
race across the world In search of 
the thrills of the turf and which 
'welds their turbulent romance into 
a truly great love.
* ..* »
A story of violent passions, set­
ting m other-against daughter and 
friend against friend, is the ten se-, 
ly realistic tale told in “Desert 
Fury,” opening on Monday for a 
three-day run at the C a p i t o l  
Theatre. Produced in Technicolor, 
the film stars Llzabeth Scott, John 
Hodiak and Burt Lancaster, and 
introduces stage star Wendell Cor­
ey to the film-going public.
The changing moods of t h e  
m ulti-colored desert are reported 
to haye been, gloriqusly captured 
by the Technicolor camera.
* * •
Action-filled scenes, suspenseful 
drama and romance with a punch 
sweep across the screen In "The 
Westerner," which shows at the 
Empress Theatre from Thoursday 
to Saturday. "The Westerner” has 
i Gary Cooper In the title role, and 
the supporting cast features such 
brilliant players as Walter Bren­
nan, Doris Davenport, Fred Stone, 
Lilian Bond and Forrest Tucker, 1
* * • t
Showing from Monday to Wed­
nesday at the Empress Theatre Is 
“Keeper of the*' Bees," starring 
Michael Duane, Gloria Henry and 
Harry Davenport. j 
Based on the world-famous Gone 
*' Stratton Porter novel of the Bamo 
namo, "Keeper of the Bees" Is a 
now and radiant filming of'[the  
romance so cherished by legions 
of readers. 1 1
The Bumstcad elan; Blondlo, 
agwood, kids, dogs and all; aro 
the subject of another hilariously 
merry ndvonturo in "Blopdlo In 
tho Dough," whlclifl shares tho 
double bill at tho Empress on 
Monday, "
Coast Wedding Joins 
Well Known Families
Of interest to friends in Vernon 
is, the Announcement by Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Hughes, of Westview, 
Powell River, of the engagement 
of their only daughter, Patricia 
Mary, to Conrad Anthony Selfe, 
youngest son of Mrs. Irene Selfp. 
of Vancouver, and the late R. G. 
Selfe, formerly of Courtenay, Vic­
toria and England. The wedding 
will take place at the Westview 
United Church on December 28, 
with Rev. A. C. Pound officiating.
Prior to serving in the R.C.A.F., 
W-D., for three years, as a  ser­
geant, Miss Hughes was on the 
staff of the West Canadian' Hydro 
Electric, in Vernon. She iis \ the 
neice of E. Leigh Hughes, of Van­
couver, formerly of the BX district, 
and granddaughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes, of Van­
couver and Vernon, and of A. G. 
Malcolm, of Lake Errock, and the 
late Mrs. Malcolm. :
Mr. Selfe was formerly an R.C. 
A.F. bomber pilot ahd was awarded 
the D.F.M. in 1944.1
Following their nuptials a n d  
their honeymoon in Portland, the 
young couple intend to continue 
their respective study courses at 
the University of B»C.
Rutland Pupils 
Entertain Oyama
OYAMA, Dec. 19—The Rutland 
High School pupils visited Oyama 
on December 12 a n d . presented a 
Christmas concert in the commun­
ity hall. Their program included 
two plays, a pantomime and sev­
eral musical selections.
In the first play, "Who Gets the 
Car Tonight?" a comedy, the cast 
was comprised of the following 
children: Red Graff, Marion Myg- 
ford, Mary Zvonarich, Don Gillard 
and Walter Grenkl. During the 
intermission between the two plays 
the Grade VHI girls sang a num­
ber of musical selections including 
several Christmas carols. Leonard 
Neeve gave a recitation ‘ entitled 
"The Two Blacksmiths.”
A pantomime “And the Lights 
Went Out” was followed by four 
musical rehditions by the Rutland 
School choir under the direction of 
J. Blllyeald. These selections in­
cluded, “Blue. Danube,” “Sleep, 
Holy 'Babe," “The Bells of St. 
Mary’s” and “The Shepherd Boy." 
They were sung in three parts and 
were much appreciated by the 
audience.
The final play was entitled "The 
Ugly Duckling" and was put on by 
the senior high school pupils. The 
cast included Tony Brummett, Isa­
belle Selben, Ernest Day, Brenda 
Shunter, Bob Husch, Diana Con- 
stantini and Danyy Bach.
Those, who starred behind the 
scenes—the stage hands, lighting 
and 'property technicians and the 
makeup and costume artists—in­
cluded the following: stage hands, 
Tony Brummett, f E r n i e  Chore, 
Rheinhold Molzhan, Masa Casa 
Banno;^costum es/ Antonia Moser, 
Mavis Barber, /Mary Zvonarich, 
Dorothy Stearns; lighting, Danny 
Bach, Walter Grfenki, Tomatsu Ta- 
magi; painting, Sophie Sirjila, Em­
ma Numada, D i a n a  Constatinl, 
Mary , Sakamoto; makeup, Mqvis 
Barber, Isabelle Sleben, Brenda 
Shunter, Sandy Ollenberger; pro­
perties, Diana Constantini, Marion' 
Mugford, Ernes Day, Sandy Ollen­
berger; business managers, Emma 
Numada, Sophie Simla and’ Mary 
Sakamoto.* " ; „
Refreshments' were served to the 
audience after the program and a  
bingo game was organized. Chick­
ens, Christmas puddings and cakes 
ahd many other articles were given 
away as prizes to the following 
winners: June Watanaba, Keith
Norden, ( Mrs. J. Rawsthome, A. 
Winters, M. Dewar, J. Harrigan, 
W. Allingham, Dick Claridge, Miss 
M  Haggerman, Kenna Wynne and 
Clair Sproule." Maureen McClure 
was the winner of a Christmas 
turkey.




At an evening ceremony in the 
All .Sain ts’ Anglican Church on 
Friday, December 19, Verna Iris 
Eva, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. A. 
Wigg, of Vernon, exchanged mar­
riage vows with Arthur Phillip 
Albert, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. Jakeman, of this city. Arch­
bishop W. R. Adams officiated.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by J. Reid, made a lovely 
picture In a full skirted white ben- 
gallne gown with sweetheart neck 
line. Her floor-length veil was held 
with a band of white rosebuds and 
she carried a bouquet of red car­
nations and w h  i t e chrysanthe­
mums. Her bridesmaid, Miss Nonle 
Corner, chose a gown of white 
sheer and her bouquet was of 
mauve chrysanthemums.
The groom was attended by his 
brother-in-law, Alvin McKaj?. The 
bride’s brother, Donald Wigg, and 
Jim Moharuk ushered.
During the signing of the regi­
ster Miss Gertrude Jakeman, sister 
of the groom, sang “I ’ll Walk Be­
side You," accompanied by J. A. 
Manson at the organ.
After the ecermony a reception 
was held In the parish hall. W. 
Reeves proposed the toast to the  
bride, to which the groom re­
sponded.
Following the 'reception t h e  
couple left by car for the South, 
where they will spend their honey­
moon. For her going-away en- 
semble the bride donned a black 
and white shepherd check suit 
with black accessories.
On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jakeman will reside In Vernon.
Children Infuse O  
Concert tvith Cheery . 
Christmas Spirit
An appreciative audience gatherr 
ed in All Saints’ Parish Hall on 
Thursday evening and really, en­
joyed a children’s program, all 
with the Christmas theme. It is 
difficult to single out any item as 
being outstanding, as the children 
entered into the spirit of it and 
put It over only as children can. , 
It was the first appearance of 
the re-drganlzed junior choir and, 
for the short time they have been 
practising, they acquitted them , 
selves very well indeed.
Sincere thanks, and credit go to 
Mrs. L  Edwards who did her usu­
al good job of training,’ and also 
to Miss Sheila Olmstead whose 
play,; “Human," made a decided 
hit. /T o Mrs. A. F. G. Jakeman 
and, Mr. Cooper who gave the eve­
ning to attend to the curtains, 
must go a good deal of credit.
Appropriately enough, the pro­
ceeds go to missions, that children 
everywhere might be brohght to 





NFIELD, Dec. 22—H ie annual 
Christmas party sponsored by the 
Senior Women's Institute was held  
in  the hall on Wednesday of last 
week. Approximately 42 members
Tuesday, December 23, 194]
gathered around beautifully decor­
ated tables which were laden with 
delicious eatables. \
riMiowuig m e supper .mere was 
a variety program which included 
contests, games, charades, carol 
singing and two shadow \ plays.
Presents surrounded a beautiful­
ly decorated tree, which, when 
they were distributed revealed the
‘secret, friend’’ of
£  K . "“ ““MtaSS
aluminum collars for ‘V S V 8’ 
aluminum wishbones' „ L hot*V 
aluminum linedieKrin0f^ ' : Iln<K 
minum sponge boxes™B
Canadfe* has a fresh-water area 
of about 288,307 square miles.
•  n n  ■ a  a
W.C.T.U. Holds Gay 
Christmas Party
The annual Christmas party of 
the Women’s  Christian (Temperance 
Union was held at the Vprnon 
home of Mrs. W. E. Hamelin on 
Tuesday evening, December 16, 
when the members and their hus­
bands and fjriends gathered to  
celebrate the Christmas season.
The gathering spent an enjoy­
able hour singing carols, | led by 
Mrs. Hamelin and accompanied by 
Mrs. G. P. Bagnall at the piano. 
Games were played under the di­
rection of Mrs. M . A. Lincoln. The 
refreshments were convened by 
Mrs. Gordon Douglas. p
LAST MINUTE *
G I F T S
for




Mrs. B. Pralt was th e1 hostess On 
December 10 at a miscellaneous 
shower honoring Mrs. A. P. A. 
Jakeman, at the Vernon home of 
Mrs., w . Mills. The honorec was 
formerly Miss Vera “Biddy” Wigg 
before her marriage on December 
19.‘ About 25 friends of the bride 
attended the affair.
The many gifts were presented 
by Santa Claus, in the person of 
Mrs. Mills’young nephew, "Bunny,” 
who laid tholgifts In a bag at tho 
feet of tho honorce.
1----- —-------------- :-----------
One variety of onion was ac­
corded divine honors by tho an­
cient Egyptians, and onions aro 
pictured on Egyptian monuments,
"LOOK TO (THE 
FUTURE W ITH 1 
CONFIDENCE"
Start on the Road to 
Independence jand Security 
with a Business o f your own
Our 33 years of teaching ex­
perience assure you of the 
most thorough training in the 
beauty profession.
Write or call for free litera­
ture to
MOLER SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING
303 W. Hastings St. (Dept, 2) 




Simmons W o o d w o rk in g  i 




Rutland Bride Will 
Reside in Revelstoke
RUTLAND, Dec. 19—A marriage 
of local Interest was performed at 
the Kelowna United Church manse 
on Tuesday, December 9, by Rev. 
Dr. Lees, w h e n  Eileen Flossie 
Hunter, daughter of Samuel Hunt­
er, of Rutland, becam e!the bride 
of Angus Watson Greig, of Revel­
stoke. The couple will -reside In 
Revelstoke where the groom is In 
the employ of the C.P.R.
Sir Francis Gal ton first conceiv­
ed the idea of measuring mental 
ability by means of (simple labora­
tory tests about 1883.
It’s an old wish and delightful 
to have the privilege to offer 















Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
LIGHT
May the Light of Our Saviour which guided the Wise 
Men point to you a more radiant jChrisftnastide, en­
riching this season and the coming years. For this is 
the hour— out of all time— when the heart has reason 
to make known its joy, r
VERNON STEAM LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS LIMITED
Ous and George




. . . . TO YOUR 
HOLIDAY TABLE
Put the holiday spirit on your tabic with
“ B rick  o f  the M onth” ------ pure, glistening
Palm  ice cream  Idled with delicious fruit.. 
th e  perfect exp ression  o f  the festive season,. 
A nd m o th e r s , it’s a h ea lth fu l counter­
b a la n c e  to  h eavy  h o lid ay  fare. See your 
Palm  dealer for Palm lee  Cream bricks in 




“I think a lot ot people don’t 
recognise," said the Old Timer this 
morning, “ that Communism, in the 
sense of being a political theory, 
isn't Communism any more. It is 
Russian Communism, and that is a 
vast difference. , , (
“I don’t think any of 
our local Communists 
would deny that. Russia 
dominates the Communist <, 
mind, Every thought, 
every action, of [Com­
munists anywhere in thd 
world meets the question: 
Is* this /what Moscow 
wants? /
'“ I am old enough to remember 
when we had what could honesty 
lie described as /theoretical Com­
munists. In their minds Communism 
was an effort at a practical appli­
cation of Christianity, It wj\I a 
theory, or dogma, not linked with 
any one country more than another, 
though perhaps more identified With 
France than any other. The in­
fluence of Fnincc was destroyed to 
a large extent by the extreme 
bestiality of the Commune following 
the revolution. , / |
“ I suppose there may he some of 
those original Communists left, but 
you can be sure they aren’t carrying 
cards in the Communist party, To 
lie a member of the Communist 
party today you have to he a loyal 
servant or Russian Communism, 
which Is the world's finest example 
of the complete police state,'
D A V I D  R .  P E P P E R
OPTOMETRIST
f t . O .




“That iu something to remember 
when it comes to trade union 
policies, and political activity. Every 
Communist today is an agent of 
Russia^1 7
A *  *
(Tim vfcwi of the Old Timer are (iremtcd 
iwllly fn tills tidw/irther limin' dm ifiowor-. 
ship of dm UrS/ili Columbia Mtraiion of 





GIRLS' PYJAMAS In fleecy lined 0 1 5
KNITTED COTTON PYJAMAS In blue, J P  
white and yollovy ..................................
HOUSECOATS
Ohmilllo ............$7.05 - $11,05
Quilted Batins, Reg. $14.05 to 
$16,00, Now $10,50 and $12.05
BED JACKETS
1 "V t
Spun, rayon and ohonlllo , , , 
small and medium only, ling. 
$3,00 , Now .........................  $1.05
BRIDGE CLOTHS
Special from ..............................................  50c to  $2.50
Table Mats and Ruiumrs In notion 'hum and llnon, All at Ito- 
duood Frlons, •.
Marif McJteoA JUtd.
- Opposite Bus Depot








Pre-war Price . . .  .
JKirtinie Taxes & Ordert< /SW 
1 Yori Pay 74
: , I
Ask for it either tmy . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing*
Authorized bottler of Ooon-Ooln under oonlrnot'wItU Cooa-Oola LW.
McCULLOCHS AERATED WATERS
VERNON, B.C.
Tuesday, December 23, 1947
TEREST TO





Boy Friend W o u ld  Like to 
Give Y o u  an O rch id— But
If friend husband does not stagger in Christmas Eve with a  dozen, 
or more American Beauty roses, or if the boy friend fails to bring you' 
an orchid corsage for the New Year’s Eve ball, it likely is not his fault 
this year. "Austerity,” that byword from Britain, has hit, not the gal­
lant gentlemen, but the men who supply his floral demands.
Overnight, the ban on American
?{o Substitute for 
“Merry Christmas'
products caught everyone from the 
tycoon who needed steel girders 
for bridges, to the blushing bride, 
who pictured herself tripping up 
the aisle clutching a nosegay of 
orchids and stephanotis or a cas­
cade bouquet of gardenias and 
bouvardls.
Each day, thousands of Canadi­
an dollars went ̂ across the line to 
purchase American flowers to aug­
ment the. Canadian supply. With 
the cessation of hostilities Cana­
dian growers were able to increase 
production but. were still unable to 
meet the growing demand.
When the embargo on American 
goods was brought into effect re­
cently, the B.C. florists were put 
on the spot and the - supply of 
flowers for the Christmas season 
Is inadequate to meet the demand. 
By next Christmas the Canadian 
growers undoubtedly will h a v e  
risen to the occasion and will be 
able to cover the Canadian wants, 
but this Christmas that blushing 
bride will have to trip to the altar 
with a nosegay of chrysanthemums 
or a muff of berried holly.
In B.C., as in the other prov­
inces, there will be flowers but 
there will be shortages in  certain 
varieties. We grow good chrysan­
themums; which are the seasonal 
flower, and there will be sufficient 
of these blooms, especially the 
spray variety, to take bare of the 
Christmas demand.
Like everything^, else the cost of 
“mums” has gone'up . The high 
cost of production, lobar and fuel 
are directly responsible for. this 
situation.
The “sentimental blooms,” or­
chids, roses, gardenias and carna­
tions, are also grown in the prov­
ince but not in sufficient supply to 
take care of the regular demands, 
let alone. the extra holiday de­
mand.
The traditional Christmas plants 
—cyclamen, pointsettas, Christmas 
cherries, begoneas and primula— 
will be abundant enough to take 
care of most of the Yuletide de­
mand. So the good man may wish 
you "Merry Christmas” with a 
potted plant rather than a bou­
quet. .
Mrs. Grant Named President
Mrs. M. Grant was elected presi­
dent of the Vernon Women’s In ­
stitute at the annual meeting held 
in the W.I. Hall last Wednesday. 
Mrs. B. McLeod is first vice-presi­
dent and Mrs. P. C. RVall, second 
vice-president. Mrs. G. W. Grise- 
dale is secretary, while Mrs. Fred 
Morris is treasurer. Mrs. M. Picken 
and Mrs. R. Shaver are also on 
the executive. Annual reports will 





PEACHLAND,' Dec. 19 — Many 
visitors attending the meeting of 
the Women’s Institute on Decem­
ber 12 were welcomed by the presi­
dent, Mrs. . Cameron. A letter 
was read from the Canadian As­
sociation of Consumers, recruiting 
members and asking that a local 
branch be formed. F ive’ dollars 
was donated towards the Sperry 
Philips Scholarship fund. The In 
stltute at Ross, on Whye, Here­
fordshire, was adopted and it. was 
decided to send them a  parcel 
each month. Mrs. H. S. McDonald
suggested that each member leav­
ing the Institute and the town 
should be presented with an en­
graved silver spoon. Mrs. Cameron 
extended Christmas greetings to 
the members and visitors and an­
nounced a short program. The 
program was as follows: a duet by 
Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. W. E. 
Clements; Mrs. McDonald reading 
about the Christmas story; carols 
with everyone taking part; a vocal 
solo by Mrs. Clements; and two 
amusing recitations by Mrs. F. E. 
Witt.. The tea tables were decor­
ated with yellow and green stream­
ers and beautiful yellow and white 
chrysanthemums, grown by Mr, 
and Mrs. J.. Cameron. The Christ­
mas cake was iced and decorated 
in green and yellow by Mrs. P. C, 
Gerrie. Miss M. Leach, Mrs. A. E. 
Miller and Mrs. H. S. McDonald 
served tea. A vote of thanks was 
tendered by Mrs. G. R. Topham, 
on behalf of the guests, to Mrs. 
Cameron and the executive for the 
pleasant afternoon. A gaily decor­
ated Christmas tree also lent color 
to the hall.
A successful bazaar was held by 
the W.A. of St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Church on December 11 in the 
Legion Hall. With a few words 
Mrs. F. V. Harrison, of Summer- 
land, opened the event. The tea 
tables and stalls were decorated 
with chrysanthemums and. a gaily 
decorated Christmas tree it up the 
hall. Miss M. Coldham and Mrs. 
C. 'yv. Aitkens were in charge of. 
the home cooking stall; Mrs. A. 
Coldham, candy; Mrs. A. A. West 
and Mrs. V. M. Cousins, novelties; 
Mrs. G. Long and Mrs. J. Mohler, 
fancywork and aprons. Mrs. L. 
Ayres was convener of the kitchen, 
aided by Mrs. H. C. MacNeill, Mrs. 
A. E. Ruffle, Mrs. G. Lang, Mrs. 
A. McKay and Mrs. F. Toi/ham, Jr. 
The' Girl Guides waited on the 
tea tables. Mrs. R. N. Martin was 
in charge of the tea money and 
Mrs. V. Milner—Jones was cashier. 
The proceeds were $181.15.
On Christmas Day we repeat the 
old, familiar greeting that each 
year, In some mystic way, rings 
fresh and true — "Merry Christ­
mas." Like such words as “hello” 
and “good-by.” - there really Isn’t  
anything else to say that pulls at 
our heartstrings as do these old, 
dear words. And so again we say:
Merry Christmas—to the llttlesi 
ones who skip downstairs in the 
gray dawn to ex­
plore their stock­
ings. and the wond­
rous tree a n d  to 
look at Christmas 
with the special ra­
diance of youth . . . 
who l e n d  to the 
r e s t -  of us little 
glimmers of the real 
Christmas glamor.
Merry Christmas 
— to father who’ll 
strain a point any 
day to give us all 
the things we want . . .who prob­
ably works much too hard and 
yet keeps younger and more alert 
because of the responsibility of a 
family and the competition of 
business . . . who makes the ges­
ture of tut-tutting all the fuss and „  a u u  1VU0 r  
feathers yet beams with affection 1 m Vs. G. Vliet. 
and excitement.
Merry Cfiristmas—to mother who 
really calls the tune for the holi­
days and does the ^  
planning and puli'- ’
ing together . . . 
w h o  flutters a n d  fc  
b u s t l e s  radiantly Iv-  
for weeks ahead and S -  
undoubtedly has the 
b e s t  a n d  busiest 
time of all.
Merry Christmas—to the butcher, 
the baker, the candlestick-maker, 
not to mention all those who sold 
us shoes and ships and sealing 
wax . . .  for what would Christ­
mas be without them? For through 
them we’ve all been able to share 
our own little prosperity in the 
most wholesome way of all—by 
spending it.
Merry Christmas—to dear friends 
far and near who’ve sent us greet­
ings and gifts . . . 
most esepcially do 
we c h e r i s h  the 
greetings b e c a u s e  
even more than gifts 
they e x p r e s s  the 
true spirit of Christ­
mas.
Merry Christmas 
—to the droppers-in 
who come with holi­
day cheer and friendship l  . . who 
come to our parties or stop by to 
leave a glass o f extra elegant jelly 
or an original; privately invented 
relish.
Merry Christmas—to ourself, for 
that matter. B u t, then we feel 
pretty sure that we’ll have one for 
we’ve put so much work and ex-
Armstrong Baptists 
Honor Minister with. 
Christmas Surprise
ARMSTRONG, Dec. 18 — On 
Thursday evening, December 18, a 
group of approximately 60 mem­
bers and adherents of the Regular 
Baptist Church arrived unexpect­
edly at the home of their pastor, 
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. McKee, and 
held a very enjoyable Christmas 
party. Carol singing and games 
were the first items on the pro­
gram. The main feature of the' 
evening was the presentation of 
a purse to Rev. and Mrs. McKee. 
Delicious refreshments brought the 
grand evening to a close.
Mrs. T. C. Gray with her son, 
Gordon, are spending the holiday 
season with relatives at the-Coast.
Mrs. J. D. Shepherd left last 
Thursday night for High River, 
Alta., where she will spend a few 
days at the home of her sister* 
Mrs. A. Moore, before going to 
Lethbridge where she will spend 
Christmas at the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Tom Shepherd. _
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Hayward, of 
New Westminster, arrived Satur­
day to spend the holidays at the 
homes of their parents, Chief R. 
H. and Mrs. Hayward and Mr. and
U.B.C. Group to 
Foster Fine Arts
Plans for the eventual establish­
ment of a cultural centre and a 
study of the means to establish a 
new facu lty  at the University of 
British Columbia will be set in 
motion by members of the uni­
versity committee on fine arts.
At a recent meetng, the commit­
tee set its  efforts towards the ex­
tension and encouragement of cul­
tural activities on the campus, 
plans for the eventual establish­
ment of a fine arts centre, promo­
tion of public interest in  cultural 
and flne arts activities at the uni­
versity, and will work towards the 
establishment of a faculty of flne 
arts..
A central executive committee 
and eight sub-committees were set 
up by the group, under the general 
chairmanship of Professor Frederic 
Lasserre.. Sub-committees were set 
up for mqslc, visual arts, theatre, 
literature and p u b l i c  speaking, 
handicrafts, cinema, dance a n d  
radio.
tf-osi ike (hide  . .
At the Christmas party of the 
Vernon Stagette Club held at the 
home of Miss Nancy Bowen on 
Tuesday of last week, a silver tea  
tray was presented to Miss Bowen 
by Miss Rhoda Foster, on behalf 
of the members of the orgnlzation. 
Miss Bowen, who is a charter 
member, will become a bride in 
January.
An enjoyable evening was spent 
playing games and singing carols. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess.
Legion W-A.’s Set Up 
District Council
The W.A.’s to the’ Canadian Le­
gions from Kamloops to Kelowna 
met in the Oddfellows’ Hall in 
Armstrong, December 7, for the 
purpose of' organizing a  district 
council. Sixteen members from Ver­
non attended the meeting along 
with representatives from seven 
other auxiliaries. It was decided 
to call the zone—North Okanagan 
Mainline District Council.
Peachland News Items
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Adams and 
son, Wayne, returned rlcently after 
spending a week visiting at the 
Coast.
Mrs. I. M. Haker arrived Tues­
day to spend a few days visiting 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Haker.
Miss Ruth Fulka returned from 
Kelowna on Sunday of last week. m
citement and loving getting-ready 
into it. For of course we all get 




With many good wishes^ 
for your health and hap­
piness.
J O E  H A R W O O D




Give happiness with a present 
of flaming beauty. A  towering 
poinsettia plant, gaily wrapped 
and beribboned in brilliant 
Christmas colors of red and 
green — ■ is a perfect Holiday 




1. We can wire flowers anywhere.
2. Get her flowers for the holiday table.
3. She will love a corsage for the dance.
Phone 325
H A R R IS  F L O W E R  S H O P




Hugh K. Clarke, r .o
s Optometrist
A f f  ointments 
Telephone 88




EXTEND TO ALL OF YOU
MERRY CHRISTMAS
<•ypeciaUy '
C L E A N E R S
2 /6  TRONSON ST. • HALF BLOCK WEST ctf RAILWAY OFM-PAons S/O
SELL THAT UNWANTED ARTICLE WITH A CLASSIFIED AD
«  ■ ,
-to
.. j m  >
If# * ™ " * 1
m
<r<’ \v >< i •,
v v v v
-i■:V-f't,'i.■ l’ 1 :
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A very real wish for very real friends — our . 
loyal customers. May 1947 bring you joy and 
happiness and make your every wish come true .
OKANAGAN BAKERY 
a n d  CAFE ' .,
Barnard Avenue Vernon-, B.C.
Daily Except Sunday
from to
VANCOUVER, 1 hr., 25 min. 
CASTLEGAR’ I hr.
(Serving Trail & NlbUon)
CRANBROOK, 2 hrs., 10 min.
(Serving Kimberly)
CALGARY - 4 hrs.
LEAVES PEHICTOH
JBaitbound, 10:30 a.m. PST 
, ,Westbound, 3:10 p.m. PST
" ,  '1 ' ■ > 1 ' ;
Jl for Information and raoarvatlona 
, i Phone 88, 845 Main St., Pontlcton 
•a; your nearoit Canadian Padflo Railway apant
rar’';n.,i
' h,s advertisement Is not published or displayed by the l.lq(R>r 
Control Board or by the Government ol British Columbia.
. SANTA W O N ' T
~  orQ 9 0 '" 9
, ; : X c o ? « a < h o p p ln e 5S to rV O U .,
B R O S. LT D






T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
|©ercf)ante of Vernon U£Hstf) Êjjetr Customers anb Jrtrnbs a j^errp CfjristtM
X^XXXXXXXXXXXXXggXXXXXXXtCHXXXXXXXXXXXKXKXTCXXKXKX^ I gSXXXXWXXXXXXXVreXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXkmXXXXXXXWg «CiPC«>C«mtCi|«««mM<K^«tC«iCtC« IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxXXXxxxfftti.^,^






From all of us to all of 
jf you, o ld-fashioned Holi- * 
*  day G reetings and  cordial * 
com plim ents of the  sea ­
son!




|  VERNON, B.C.
»)»)3l3»3)5ia»*>>t2>3»3)3>3>3i2i3)3)aj3)3iaj3)aj;
w w c e c x x x s c x x x x x x x x ts x x t e x t s
of the season 
and a
VERY MERRY XMAS!
M O D E R N
T A I L O R
Vernon News Block
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W e All Join in a W holehearted  W ish for Your Happy 
Holiday . . . and M ay Your Every Dream Come True 
in the. New Year.
WALTER JOE AND STAFF
JOE'S MARKET
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
The most precious Christmas gift we 
Can think of is the gift of good will. 
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WISHES for a  
MERRY CHRISTMAS




JOY TO THE 
WORLD.. .
the Lord has come. May 
ea rth  receive her King.
H The m ost beautifu l story 
ever told is th a t  of our 
Lord. T ake your children 
to church with you to 








Old St. Nick 
Furnish Your 
Home with 
the Most Joyous 
Christmas 
Blessings. . .  
The Happiest of 
Holidays to 
You and Yours!
OLD DUTCH MILL BAKERY
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
To Our Many Friends and 
Customers
WE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY IN ORDER TO GIVE 
OUR STAFF A HOLIDAY.
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
FROM ALL OF US 
TO ALL OF YOU . . 
O L D  FASHIONED 
HOLIDAY GREET­






The Same to You . . .  and Many of Them!
M ay the New Year give you respite from 
hard-won business, may it bring yoir that 
deep conten t th a t is born of honorable 
dealings, and may it find you abundantly 




& BUILDERS' SUPPLIES, LTD.





SENDING  YOU 
• , OUR
















VC, MftttooU Vprnoii, B.C. j
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
We take pleasure in offering you , 
the compliments of the season 
and truly hope you have a very 
happy holiday.
VERNON LOCKER SERVICE 
& MEATS LTD,
PHONE 824 VERNON, B.C.
HOLIDAY GREETINGS
M A Y  ALL THE JOYS OF A 
GLORIOUS CHRISTMAS BE THE GOOD 
FORTUNE OF OUR M A N Y  FRIENDS 




And May Your New Year 
Be a Happy One
E. OPENSHAW 
AND STAFF 7
OPENSHAW'S^ VARIETY^ STORE j
VERNON, B.C. f
«
Just An Old Fashioned Merry,' j}
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  ,3
AND A HI
H A P P Y  NEW Y E A R  j
^  THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF OF '#
1  FINNING TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT 8
W ~ CO. LTD. I
•V
BcsLWishcs of the Season
TO THE FAM ILIES
AND  FRIENDS OF OUR




K ~ 7 t h ’'S tr e e t ,'S b u th ‘,- “ 7V E R N O N r'B *€ i“‘“,’‘*a*l, hOn«"t-81l,f 
\ Wo Close a t 5 :30 Saturday Nights
i»
A Bright and Cheery
Holiday to Y911 All
From desert to sea, from earth to 
heaven, the spirit o f . Christmas 
onclrclos the world, To each and 
every one of you —  wo wish all 
tho joys and happiness Christmas- 
tide brings, To all our patrons ’wo 
thank you sincerely . . .  wo look 
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8th Street S. Phone 488
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|  110 7th Street South
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I heard the bells on Christm as Day 
Their old, fam iliar carols play,
And wiJd and sweet 
The words repeat
Of peace on earth , tjood-wiJI to men!
Till, ringing, singing on its way,
.The world revolved from night to day, 
A voice, a  chime,
A chan t sublime -
Of peace on earth , good-will to men! .
i
Sincere Wishes for a Merry Christmas j
and a Happy New Year
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
¥
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McEW AN-WILKIE BUSINESS 
COLLEGE








BE MERRY . .
YOUR NEW YEAR





"You Can Always Get Parts a t G albraiths"
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WE TAKE PLEASURE IN OFFERING YOU THE « -
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON . . . ^N D  TRULY 
HOPE YOU HAVE A VERY HAPPY HOLIDAY.
STEWART'! FLOUR i FEED
VERNON • F/UT OT NEIL Jr N E IL  CARTAG E • PHONE 8 6 0
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To one and all , . , wo wish tho |oys 
of the Christmas Season, Good 
choor, good health and much hap­
piness,
WESTERN APPLIANCES
THE RECORD SHOP 
Vernon, B,C,
OPEN TUESDAY. DECEMBER 23 
CLOSED THURSDAY, CHRISTMAS DAY
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I
R N O N  NEWS
An Independent Newspaper Published 
Every Thursday at Seventh Street South, 
Vernon, British Columbia, by The Vernon 
Mews Ltd.
ESTABLISHED MAT, 1801 
Authorised as second class mall, Poet Office D ept, Ottawa.
SEVEN TIMES WINNER OP MASON TROPHY 
For Best All-Round Canadian Weekly
M ember A udit Bureau o f Circulations
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor.
l© e  $|abe m e a l H e a f i o n  j p o t  
G e n u i n e  'C b a n k fu ltte & g
Christmas Is essentially a symbol of the hope 
and yearning of humanity for tjhat promised era 
of the brotherhood of man, when, we are told, 
swords will bo beaten-into ploughshares and 
spears into pruning hooks. ;
It is this hope in the promise of Christmastime, 
“Peace on Earth, Goodwill Towards Men,” which 
makes a sincere observance of Christmas possible, 
in other than a purely secular manner.
■ Were Christmas merely a man-made pageant 
it could not survive, as it has, over the centuries 
as a great international observance. Christmas is 
a religious festival, second only in the church cal­
endar to Easter. And Christmas, in its highest 
sense, is a celebration of pure joy—the birth of the 
Saviour of the World, the Prince of Peace.
The admitted fact that the world is far indeed 
from a realization of the aims of Christmas should 
not and must not detract from the celebration. 
The birth of Christ almost 2,000 years ago was the 
event which above all others signified to the world 
' that hope exists for a better era for. mankind— 
an. era of peace, justice, humanity, brotherhood.
Never before in all recorded history had such a 
sign bqen1 given, never before such a symbol of 
hope. Those 2,000 years have been the only period 
in which man has had a' g'oal to attain, when he 
has been told in the clearest fashion the route to 
be followed and the objectives to be obtained;.
* *  *
- Vernon has reason to be thankful at this Christ­
mas period. In its physical aspects, 1947 has been 
a year of almost Uninterrupted progress. The con­
struction of new housing and of commercial and 
industrial un its‘has been at a record pace. .The 
population continues to grow rapidly, new people 
bringing with them new, skills and knowledge, 
new wealth and new ambitions. ••/•. '
' For agriculture, the year has been bountiful. 
Vast quantities of foodstuffs have flowed from the 
Okanagan to help in feeding other areqs of. Can­
ada and other countries of the world. •
Here is one of the very few places anywhere 
where actual want and privation are almost un­
known. We have little of tremendous wealth, but 
much of comfort, health, and at least a minimum 
subsistence for all willing and able. *
Faith and Peace A re  Eternal
•• • •.
Twenty centuries have passed since the in n .a t Bethle­
hem was overcrowded jjecause of Caesar Augustus and his 
census. . , , \
The bigwigs who crowded the inn were committed to 
oblivion by their contemporaries and, except for the census 
■ and resultant, conditions at Bethlehem, it wouldn't matter 
too much if Augustus completely vanished from the history 
pooka. ' . ' . . *
It is generally immaterial that, as puppet king of Judea, 
Herod fortified the kingdom and kept it out of the clutches 
of Cleopatra, rebuilt the city of Samaria, and endowed sev­
eral pagan temples long since crumbled into dust. Few,* 
people know, and fewer care, that his wife and two sons 
were murdered at his command, This sort of a Romanized
Jew is remember-' 
ed chiefly bocauso 
of his hypolcrltiC'; 
al treatment of 
' the ■ Wise Mon 
and because' ho 
a u th o r iz e d  th e  
slaughter, of, the 
Holy Innocents — 
nnd ove,n this 
deed of lncrodiblo 
o r u o 1 1 y might 
have been forgot­
ten if the Inno- 
conts woro not 
associated w i t h  
the Babe ofB eth -  
lohom who grow 
into the Christ 
and boquoathor ,n 
now philosophy of 
love nnd ponce to 
nil mnnklnd,
Somo men question what hns been ncooinpllshed dur­
ing the HO conturlos since Bethlehem,
True enough, somo of the records have boon written 
with lndollblo inks of hatred nnd prejudice nnd splattered 
with much blood; but cynics hnd best not rest; their argu­
ment too confidently upon the gory records wrltton or pro­
voked by men who olthor did not know Christ or openly re­
jected his commands.
On the othor hand, the glad tidings announced to a, 
few sliophords at Bethlehem have Inspired courage and 
faith and love such ns no earthly doorco or proclamation 
hns over called forth,
Faith nnd Ponce are eternal queHle—and twenty cen­
turies nW> mere fleeting moments of Eternity,
Christmas Treat
Britons are going to have a Christ inns presont from 
their government. It's an extra holiday ration of ton'cents' 
worth of meat, a pound and a half of sugar, and four ounces 
of chocolate,
Popular excitement, greeted the nows, It got bigger 
headlines than the Foreign Ministers or the Parliamentary 
by-elcotlonu, The government was commended for its sports­
manship In holding back the nows until after the elections, 
December grow brighter, " ,
Writing of this pitiful enthusiasm in the New York 
Times, Anne O'llaro MrXJormlok comments on how difficult 
it is for people who have to think of food nil tho time to 
take sustained interest in othor questions, Yet tho British 
call (ico boyond'thclr ratlons,.1Anoiher''rimos'correspondent,'' 
Ilorbort Matthews, writes of their true resources, the storl-
Cfjrtetmag
The places where I  lived in days gone by,,
Come back to vie as Christmas memories.
They live again as now: my thoughts flow fast— 
For Yuietide memories are a soul’s repast. 
Localities remain, but friends J  knew 
Are scattered o’er the earth: there are but few 
Abiding in their former homes today,
The many, are in countries far away.
Yet now, I  claim them to my soul as mine;
I  marshal them in love, I ’ll not repine 
As years roll on, if neither wealth nor fame,
As God may will, shall grace my humble name; 
For I  have nobler riches; in my heart 
A store in which the worldling has no part.
Come then, old friends of mine this Christmas 
morn,
“Whereon the Saviour of mankind was born". 
And, when I  at His sacred altar bend,
Let me recall your faces, friend by friend:
Some serve with angels in the Home of Light;' 
Others to distant lands have ta’en their flight; 
Yet all, as one, we share our Saviour’s love,
We— one in Him  on earth; you one with Him  
above.
Vernon, B.C. W. B. P.
ing character, the courage and common sense, that can 
carry them through this crisis as through others.
He quotes Emerson’s words at Manchester during the 
terrible economic crisis of 1847, that “in adversity they 
were grand . . . with a kind of instinct that (Britain) sees 
a little better in a cloudy day, and that in storm of battle 
and calamity she has a secret vigor' and a pulse like h  can­
non.”
Consider this; Despite its own dire needs, British papers 
have kept before their readers the greater needs of some 
of the peoples of Europe. And they have given generous 
praise to the United States for her willingness to contem­
plate restrictions on her own fabulous standard of living 
in order to help Europe. Such honesty deserves a sugar 
plum in its much-darned Christmas stocking.—Christmas 
Science Monitor.
From the
FILES of THE V E R N O N  N E W S
'Ten Years Ago-r-Thursday, December 23, 1937.
Under the able direction of Joe Dean, chairman of 
Elks Christmas Cheer' Fund, the first well filled hampers 
were sent to needy families in outlying,,areas Wednesday.— 
Fbr the final three shopping days prior to Christmas, Wed­
nesday, Thursday and Friday, stores will remain open until 
9:30 each evening to accommodate the rush of last minute 
buyers.—Shirley Temple in “Heidi” will be shown at the 
Empress Theatre, next Wednesday and Thursday.—In the 
second of the inter-club matches this season, the 1st B.C. 
Dragoons badminton team was badly defeated by Kel­
owna at a match in that city last Thursday.—A resolution 
from the OliverTocal of the B.C.F.G.A. suggesting a revision 
of the present railway method of billing mixed cars has 
met with the opposition of the Vernon local.—It is estim­
ated that more than one thousand residents of this city 
and district visited the new H igh , School in Poison Park 
last Thursday as the splendid structure was formally open­
ed by the Hon. G.*M. Weir, minister of education.—Aider- 
man D. Howrie, who was first elected to the City Council 
in 1934, has indicated he will seek a further term of two “ 
years.
* * *
Twenty Years Ago—December 22, 1927.
A big event in winter sport circles is scheduled to take 
place on Friday night when the Elks open to the public 
their remodelled skating rink.—Alderman Spencer has de­
cided not to enter the contest for mayor, leaving the field 
open for a straight fight between Mayor L. L. Stewart and 
Alderman T hom as' Robertson. Polling day has been set 
for January 12.—The Vernon City Hockey League is away 
to a good start with K. W. Kinnard, as president, and Eric 
Johnson, as secretary,, The first game is billed for December 
27, Although there will bo no ..member of the senior hockey 
team on the City leagu e line-ups, this year there will bo 
six teams in the league.—Fifteen hundred persons saw the 
new Ford, a Model A, during its sojourn in Vernon from 
Thursday evening to Sunday noon, Tho car was driven in 
from Armstrong by F. Pyke, sales organizer for tho Okan­
agan Valley,—Mr. nnd Mrs, O. M, Watson left last week 
for an extended visit to the Old Country. They will visit 
at Ktddormlnster, England,
* * (f
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, December 27; 1917.
Wlion the now schpdulo is put into offeot, incoming 
S. & o ,  trnins will nrrlvo on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat­
urdays, and will go north on alternate days. Boat sorvlce 
on Oknnngnn Lake will also bo tri-wookly.—Tho City Coun­
cil hold Its last meeting for 1917 on Wednesday morning. 
Elections, if necessary, will bo hold on Thursday, January 
17.—An ordor-ln-counoll has been passed by tho govern­
ment prohibiting future importation Into tho Dominion of 
all intoxicating liquors oxcopt for medloal or sacramental 
purposes,—1Tho Gorman army is reported to bo making a 
supremo effort to roach tho • Vonotian plains in Northorn 
Italy before winter halts all operations, Tha Italian opera­
tion now holds the centro of the stage in tho theatre of 
war,—Mon called to tho colors on January 3 ns tho first 
draft under tho Military Sorvloo Act will receive notices 
within the next few days. Forces $111 bo swollod by more 
than 190,000,
* * * ,
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, December 20, 1007, ,
The civic election will bo hold on January 10, with nom­
inal,lonp dosing tho preceding Monday,—Captain D, h ,  Kel­
ler, a u,S, Army officer, of Reno, Novoda, was urroHtod at 
Knmloops last wook, charged with having stolen a blank 
cheque from the U.8 , quartermaster’s olfioo, at Fort Sheri­
dan and afterwards filling It in for $02,500, Ho intends to 
fight extradition.—II, P, Leo Is showing a bunch of wild 
strawberries, somo of which seemed frilly ripened, plckod 
pear Interlaken on Wednesday, a wook bofore Christmas,— 
O, o . Pllkoy will start work, In tho courso of a wook, on' tho 
hull of a steamer ho intonds to have run on Kalamalka nnd 
Woods Lakes, Machinery hns already boon purohnsod and 
timbers nro being hauled to tho lako,—1The Knights of 
Pythias have put up a handsome olootrio light sign ovor tho 
entrance to their lodge room in the Oddfollows’ Hall,— 
Closing oxorolsos of tho city schools wore much appreciated 
' and well nttondod by'the public,
1 ■ i * * *
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, December 28, 1807, ,
A shipment of cattle, consisting of 48 head, was for- 
wnrdod on Saturday by P. Burns, tho well 'known Kootenay 
dealer,—Tho sale of tho Monftshce Mine has boon concluded,
D. McIntyre, tho former owner, hns turned his stock ovor 
to Onpt, Molyneaux, Operations will bo commenced at tho 
property in tho early spring nnd a now stamp mill will be 
erected, Big returns on tho mine uro looped for.-T horo is 
a proBpeot that hay will bo scarce in this district before 
spring, os large quantities havo boon shipped to tho Koot- 
onnys.—A monster ox weighing about 2,200 pounds was re­
ceived, this wook from J, Smith, of White Valloy, by Knight 
and Oo„ nnd butohorod by thorn for Christmas beef,—An 
inquest was hold on Tuesday morning ovor tho remains of 
‘Tnmofl Donogan, known through tills district os 
...„1 -°-v MpwkLH -Was, »h<xwfl*lhat,JDonegan * 
Ioid Oknnngnn Landing to como to Vernon, Ho 'never re­
turned to tho Lnndlng,
.Fven as Canadians grow increasingly aware of 
their stature as citizens of one of the world’s most 
favored nations, there are also increasing signs 
that many Canadians see Canada’s only hope for 
the future In economic and political union with 
the United States of America. This desire of cer­
tain Canadians to throw away their comparative­
ly new-found identity is something which I fail 
completely to understand.
It Is possible that there are many immediate 
material gains to be found In union with the 
United States, but there are many other factors 
Just as Important as material benefits to consider. 
Absorption into the American union would mean- 
complete loss of identity and though many observ­
ers attempt to prove that there Is very little differ­
ence between a Canadian and an American now, 
there is, nevertheless, a difference.
What the difference is would be very difficult to 
define. Canadians have many ideals and aims in 
common with the Americans, but there are also 
subtle differences even In these. The thousands of 
Canadians who were out of the country during the 
war grew to realize that their attitude towards life 
and their dreams of the future were not the same 
as those of the people of the United Kingdom, not 
the same as those of the Australians, the New Zea­
landers, the South Africans and not the same as 
those of the Americans. They were distinctly and 
recognizably Canadian. The majority of these ser­
vicemen and servicewomen realized that their 
hopes of the future were inextricably part of Can­
ada’s future and they found reassurance and satis­
faction in this realization. They were discovering 
for the first time, many of them, that Canada was 
more than a geographical expression. It was a 
member of the British Commonwealth of Nations, 
true, but it was also a nation with a very real 
identity of its own and an individuality that was 
capable of great development if properly realized.
We in Canada probably know a great deal more 
about the United States than the people of the 
United States know about us. Much of our most 
popular reading and our most popular entertain­
ment originates within the United States and we 
appreciate these things as much as they do. We 
rely upon the industrial Ingenuity of the United 
States to provide h s with many of the material 
comforts we consider to be necessities. We have a 
great admiration for the achievements of the 
American people, but there are many ways in 
which we would not fit into the pattern of Amer­
ican society. Our entire system of , government, th^ 
system which we have evolved for ourselves as best 
suited to our needs, could not be appended to the 
American system. That is one of the first and most 
obvious differences between our countries.
But it is not in  the necessity of adjustment to 
another way of life that I yould regret) union with 
the United States. It is not that I find the prob­
able material benefits distasteful. It is not that I 
bear any animosity towards the American people.
I would regret to see Canada throw aside its iden­
tity, as a nation because I feel that in  the years 
to come Canada will provide the world with an 
unrivalled example of a free people finding their 
future greatness by their own efforts. We have in 
Canada all we need for ourselves and any others 
who wish to share in our future as Canadians. We 
need want nothing from any other nation except 
the privilege of being left alone to achieve our po­
tentiality. We can contribute to the well being of 
all nations who wish to join with us in the amic­
able co-operation. We do not have to ride to for­
tune and greatness on the coat-tails of any other 
nation. Canada may have to face many trials be­
fore it reaches its goal of complete development, 
but in all their-history Canadians have never been 
known to run away from trouble. This talk of 
climbing aboard the American bandwagon strikes 
me as being a kind of cowardice' and not compat­
ible with our inheritance.
Well, I ’ve said it and I ’m glad. Perhaps I should 
go out and rent a tub to thump.
* a
Before I call it quits for another week I would 
like to extend sincere Christmas greeting to all 
those who read this-column. I greatly appreciate 
the Interest which so many of you have taken in 
it and the friendly encouragement which you have 
given me. The spirit of the season is so. strong upon 
me that I off edit the friendliest salutation even to 
those who glance over the product for no other 
reason than to reconfirm their strong conviction 
that I should not be allowed nenr a typewriter 
much less permitted the privilege of attaining 
recognition in print. I forgive you,
9  S e e  9 t
■ By ELMORE PHILPOTT ’
Here Is an interesting commont on the poem re­
cently published in this column about a war vet­
eran who died Jn rather tragic circumstances. rit  
comes from Rev, Edward F. French nnd rends In 
part:
‘T was interested in your argument for $00,00 
monthly pension for all veterans at 00 , nnd most 
henrtlly concur, . . , I feel with you thnt at least 
the broken and disabled men should got it at 
onco, , , , ,
"I was positively oxcltod to see In this snmo 
column a poem by Edna Jnquos, ono of tho most 
gifted poots of Onnndn, , , , I happen to know the 
whole story, In tho doprosslon yonrs ono of tho old 
comrades of the First War, whom I was trying to 
help (in Victoria, B.O,), was a former private,
...................... ;...... Ho wns alone In tho world, frlond-
loss, and a heavy drlnkor. I trlod to save him from 
alcoholism, but could mako little headway, I found 
him dead ono morning when I called to see how lie 
was after a heavy drinking bout,
| “I told my people about it tho following Sunday 
morning. Edna Jnquos, who wns presont in tho 
congregation, hoard my plea for such moil and 
wns deeply moved, ,Noxt morning I found a note 
from Edna under my door, nccompnnicd by this 
poem, wliloli you quoted, I was djufjily touched by 
tho tenderness of the linos, and ffavo the original 
amoqg a sheaf of othor pobma which Edna wrote 
from time to time and pushed undor my door,
“Thanks fbr using It, nnd keep hammering away 
till those old veterans got what Is only their, duo,"
* , * * * *
I fool sure that tho Canadian government will 
sooner or later grant a monthly pension of $80 to 
all war veterans. But lot us not fool oursolves that 
such a money grant—however noaossnry and over­
due—will alone bo tho full nnswor to what tho 
"burnt out" veterans need,
Tho mnhi need rtf such people is exactly tho 
same ns the need of All older people, somebody or 
some organization that ronlly does give a damn' 
whether they are happy or lonely, whether they 
live or die,
What is the worst punishment that they can 
give iv man in prison? It Is not tho lasl), brutal ns 
that Is, It Is rather "solitary confinement/’ to bo 
put, absolutely alone, in a dark coll, nnd to bo loft 
thoro In complete solitude, save for tho brief visits 
pi ,tho man who brings tho meals,
Wluffi wo hear about such, punishment, Infllotod 
In prison, we are inclined to say to oursolves how 
man’s Inhumanity to map still makes countless 
thousands mourn, Wo blame "thorn," 'Mint Is "tho 
government," forgetting that In a democracy wo 
are the government,
Hpw often do wo stop' to, think, J,hat In a loss 
-*dlroot-wayrBoolety»ftS‘>W'*wliolo>oonflemnB"tena'‘o f - 
thousands of oldor people to an ordonl only IN 
DEGREE less cruel?
Now—for extra-fast baking-r-it’s New Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. N o need to. keep it in the icebox—it stays fresh 
in the cupboard for weeks—right there when you need it. Just 
dissolve according to directions. Then use as fresh yeast. IF YOU 
BAKE AT HOM E—you can always keep.a large supply ready 
for “ hurry-np” baking—more delicious baking results. Order 




The Governors and Staff o | B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited express sincere 
Yuietide greetings to readers of the 
Vernon News with the wish tha t the 
coming year may bring theni Health 
and .Happiness.
<•
At the closing of the year we ex­
press our gratitude to all those who 
contributed to the harvesting, pack­
ing and shipping one of the largest 
crops in the history of our industry.
.Goodness $ h k o J < eo p  A p p lea  C ool
g
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“May you gather in a t Christmas 
So much of joy and cheer, - 
You’ll have enough to last you 
Throughout tlie whole New Year.”
The Index Library & Stationery
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O k a n a g a n  P o w e r  P l a n
(Continued from Page Nine)
YULETIDE GREETINGS 
A Very Real Wish for 
Very Real Friends
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street l?J
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? \ T h e  r i g h t
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W i t h  p e a c e  o n  e a r t h l y
slble only through the develop­
ment of our vast resources by 
means of adequate power. The 
committee of Investigation was 
appointed April 13, 1043. It car­
ried out an exhaustive study, In 
the course of which the present 
chairman of the B.C. Power Com­
mission, 8 . R. Weston, played an 
Important part and made a valu­
able contribution to the findings 
of that board.
"An Interim report was submit­
ted in 1944, but it was not until 
1945 th a t ’ the Investigation was 
completed and the government was 
in a position to study I t s ' recom­
mendations. Having considered the 
findings, the government decided 
to proceed with the establishment 
of a power commission. This com­
mission, it wak felt, should have 
the authority to acquire and to 
consolidate companies that were 
then serving various communities.
“A bill,, therefore, was Intro­
duced into the Legislature set­
ting up a three-man commis­
sion empowered to p r o c e e d  
with such a program. To en-- 
able them to carry out their 
enterprises, financial provisions 
were made. To date $30,000,000 
have been authorized by the 
government.
“The commission, with S. R. 
Weston, chairman; Major-General 
W. W. Foster, and Mr. Forrest 
Shaw, was appointed on April 17, 
1945. In the two and a half years 
that have elapsed since that date 
their accomplishments have been 
almost phenomenal. When., .the  
commission was appointed, the on­
ly Instruction given was a plea for 
action 
ration
the commission was ap 
pointed on April 17, 1945, it  did 
not actually begin operations until 
August 1. It was then that they 
acquired certain electrical proper­
ties that < put them In the power 
business. ‘ Since that time, the 
commission Kas .taken over all gen­
erating and distributing facilities 
In some 18 'distinct areas of the 
province. It now serves 26,000 con­
sumers, representing a population 
of more than 100,000 persons. Of 
this total 4,700 consumers represent 
new services installed since the 
power commission came into, ex­
istence.
These services are operating in 
commuities which are widely dis­
tributed thriughout the province. 
Six new generating plants have 
been built, while five have been 
reconstructed and improved; 306 
miles of distribution lines in  rural 
areas have, been built. Rates have 
been reduced in  nine of its operat 
ing areas. After, making provision 
for adequate plant maintenance, 
reserves and meeting other obliga­
tions, it  will have accumulated 
since its inception a substantial 
surplus amounting to more than 
$500,000.
“This amount, I am advised, 
will be used eventually to re­
duce the cost of services in 
those districts which have con­
tributed to that surplus.
“I have taken time to point out 
some of these facts in order that 
the magilitude of the undertaking 
we are inspecting today, (Campbell 
River project) will not overshadow 
the overall accomplishments of the 
commission. It has Indeed kept 
faith w i t h  the government In 
carrying so vigorously into effect 
the policies outlined at the time .it 
was appointed..
.“Today the commission, serves 
13,500 consumers o n  Vancouver 
island, but the development taking 
place here will make it possible to 
[exceed this total. While the com­
mission has been occupied with 
this vast development, and the In' 
tegration of varibus systems, it has 
not been unmindful of the needs 
of other areas. Surveys of future 
requirements and sources of power 
to meet those requirements have 
been made. For the past two years, 
the commission has had under In 
vestigatlon a source of power to 
supply a largo and important area 
In the Interior Of the province.
“This area lies along theThomp 
son River, extending from Korn
loops to Slcompus and Shuswap 
Lake, and eastward from Sicamous 
In the direction of Revelstoke and 
the Okanagan Valley area, extend­
ing southward from Shuswap Lake 
to the International boundary.
“The commission h a s  recom­
mended the development of a 
hydro-electric project at Whatshan 
Lake, near Needles on the Arrow 
Lakes. The government, conscious 
of the needs of the area I have 
Just described, has given approval 
to the recommendation. Conse­
quently, work will be proceeded 
with Immediately on this project 
together with the construction of 
the necessary transmission line.
The Coat
“It Is a $4,500,00(1, undertaking, 
which will mean aJvmuch to th e  
development or the Interior* as the 
Campbell River development means' 
to the Industrial expansion and 
rural electrification of Vancouver 
Island. Cost of the generating 
plant will be approximately $3,500,- 
000 and the cost of constructing 
the transmission line from What- 
san to Vernon will be approxi­
mately $1,000,000.
The undertaking will not only 
supply the present and imminent 
demands for power but will permit 
of greater agricultural development 
by providing necessary power for 
Irrigation purposes as well as pow­
er for industrial use and rural 
electrification.
“Before concluding, I think 
it should be emphasized that 
it Is the intention of the com­
mission to proceed with sur­
veys throughout the province 
with a view to meeting the 
needs of the people at as early 
a date as possible. It must be 
borne In mind, however, that 
all the plans cannot be put 
into effect immediately,
“Great credit is due the mem­
bers of the B.C. Power Commission 
for their untiring efforts In carry­
ing? Into effect their great program. 
They have built up a capable and 
efficient staff of engineers and ad­
ministrators; they have pushed 
forward work at Campbell River 
in face of many handicaps created 
by the ‘shortage of materials, the 
disruption of labor through strikes 
and physical difficulties encounter­
ed In connection with the actual 
construction work. They were un 
daunted in the face of all these 
obstacles and I $nay say that the 
spirit ithey displayed was matched 
by the commendable co-operation 
given by the contractors employed 
on the job. Nothing was left vui- 
done to complete this enterprise, 
and the project that is now being 
briught to fulfillment will stand as 
an important milestone in the ac­
complishments of the commission, 
“Let me take this oppor­
tunity, on behalf of the gov­
ernment and the people of the 
province, to assure them of 
our Confidence and appreci­
ation.
“With the acquisition -of a num­
ber of important plants; with the 
Campbell River development put 
into production; with the commis­
sion embarking on another major 
development, and with the assur­
ance that all our needs are being 
carefully studied, I  am confident 
great things are in  store for the 
province aind its people.
“I visualize1 an 'era of Industrial 
expansion that will not only bring 
prosperity to our people but will 
provide opportunities for our young 
men and women leaving schools 
and universities. It will be a great 
satisfaction to me later in the day 
to turn the switch which will bring 
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Across from Post Office
May the Joys of the ^  
Christmas Season Remain 
With You Throughout the 
New Year
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TO OUR M A N Y  GOOD FRIENDS 
FROM
THE MANAGEMENT AND  STAFF OF;
Icy Streets Cause Many Minor ] 
Mishaps for Kelowna Drivers
KELOWNA—Slippery streets last 
week were responsible for many 
crumpled fenders a n d  smashed' 
headlights on local autos. Police 
report accidents, majority of which 
are of a minor nature, are on the 
upswing as a result*.of snow and 
Ice on the city streets and roads 
in the dlstriot.
In nearly every Instance, police 
believe motorists havo been cau­
tious. No one has suffered Injuries 
In any of the accidents.
CALGARY, ALBERTA
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if  May the spirit o f  Christmas 
Mv; bring hope to the devas­
tated lands . . . and 
become the watch- 
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BEST WISHES OF THE SEASON
from *
CEC HEMMING and CY CARTER
a t  the
Vernon Tire and Vulcanizing' Shop




Hero's to you, May j 
Christmas chcor , . 
Warm your life 
throughout tha 
year . . .
And tho bliss of 
this Yulatlde , .  .
Ever In your house 
abide,
Poitei's Plumbing Service
Phono 733 At Ed. Foote's Hardware
m  " J  3.
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Enderby Board of Trade 
Elects Officers for 1948
ENDERBY, Dec. 19.—At the annual meeting o f \ h e  Enderby and 
District Board of Trade held recently, the following officers were elected 
to office for the coming term: president, George WAMcLeod; vice- 
president, J. J. Sutherland: secretary-treasurer. W. T .'P ta to n v  execu­
tive lonunlttee, past presidents, Ivor Solly and 8 . H . Speers. The com­
mittee chairman are: rehabilitation. J. R. Blumenauer; trade and com­
merce. E. H . Coulter; agriculture. D. Jones; tourist and roads. R. w .  
Large; entertainment, A1 Qerlib; finance and membership, J, B. Smith* 
pubUc service, J. Johnson; and national affairs and publicity, J. D, 
Tucicer.
. . xt. "2? decl<1®d by, m eeting attending, Don Tucker and Dean 
that the newly elected officers McLeod will be In charge of ar- 
would be installed Into their new rangements for the evening party, 
positions a t the board’s annual It was also decided by the meeting 
dinner. The date and arrange- to appropriate $250 for furnishing 
m ents for the dinner were left In a ward In the new Memorial Hos- 
the hands of the retiring executive, pital which Is to  be built soon.
According to report from Chair- Alvin Woods, owner of the End- 
man J  J. Sutherland of the tour- erby Hotel, returned to his home 
“ t and roads committee, a sign here last week after attending the 
has now been placed on the h igh- Liberal convention at Vancouver, 
way north of town and another Is Accompanying Mr. Woods to Van- 
ready to be placed on the south- couver was S. H. Speers, who also 
ern section as soon as the road in attended the convention, 
this area is finished. He also re- w -  T ,
highway department. daughter r
Before the close of the meeting, on Monday 
the new president, George McLeod. -  ' 0naay
“ J he memb€rs for be sorry t o T e a r th a t  h e t a  pa­
tient In the Enderby General Hos­
pital after under 
operation.
Fill City Reservoir 
According to a report received
confidence.
»  s s m s s
of the sudden passing of Mr. operauon 
Reeve’s  brother, Dr. J1 Reeves, at
his home In Ontario. The late it.- .ui l
Doctor Reeves has two brothers, thls week, those in charge of the 
Chris and Arthur, both residing new waterworks system will be 
in Enderby. He was well known pumping water into the reservoir 
here, having visited Enderby for on Thursday. This Is the first time 
several m onths during the summer, water has been pumped Into the 
Gordon Allum, of Revelstoke, newly built system arid the work- 
made a short weekend stopover to men will be watching the results 
Enderby on Saturday, visiting with with interest. S. Elkey, assistant 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. engineer, reports that, by the first 
Afthur Reeves. of the year, all the pipe which has
Mrs. G. E. McMahon returned to been put down on the west side of 
her home in Enderby bn Tuesday George Street will be completely 
evening after spending the day in welded and covered. After the New 
Vernon visiting with- her son-in- year> laying of pipe on the eastern
lo w r o n r l  X nnnV tfA M  J  __C p p f lrm  r tf  rto/Mw*#, C U a I i  ^ i t l  Wlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
E, Quesnel.
Mr. and Mrs. Stilwell will leave 
by train on Saturday evening for 
Vancouver where they will spend 
the Christmas holidays visiting 
with friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Johnson are 
busy making last minute plans be­
fore their departure at the end of 
the week for Hope, B.C., where 
they will spend Christmas holidays 
visiting with friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson will make their trip to 
the Coast by train.
Lions Meet
The members of the Enderby 
Lions Club held their regular m eet­
ing on December 15 with the presi­
dent, Alivin Woods; in the chair. 
Following discussion, it  was decid­
ed to hold the children’s Christ­
mas party on Saturday, December 
20, in  th e K. of P. Hall. An earlier 
Idea of the local club had been to 
assist financially with repairs to 
the Enderby rink. However, it was 
later decided to give local children 
a Christmas party with treats and 
presents distributed to all those
|  May Your Yule 
|  Log: Burn 
|  Brightly!
% Bringing in ,the Yule Log 
is an ancient Christmas 
$ custom, and so is the ex- 
| change of good wishes 
| among men of good will!
1 LOCK & CYCLE 
|  SHOP





















;«*L,Opan .Christm as, D a y ~ j
Mrs. Lundman and Infant 
daughter returned to their home 
~n Monday.
Local friends of R. Fenton will
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Calgary where he will spend the 
winter m onths visiting friends,
E. Jaquest, o f Edmonton, who is 
the travelling freight agent for the  
8 oo Line, was a  visitor to  Enderby 
on Tuesday^At the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. G. Fanner.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the  
Canadian Legion here are busy 
making last minute preparations 
for their Christmas party which 
they are sponsoring for veterans’ 
children to th e Legion Hall on  
Friday afternoon. The members 
have arranged a sit-down supper 
for the children and Santa Claus 
will be on hand to distribute 
treats and candles.
Miss Lois Profltt leaves by train 
on .Friday evening for Vancouver 
and Powell River where she will 
spend Christmas holidays with her 
parents. Miss Profltt is on the 
teaching staff of the Enderby For­
tune Public School.
Mr. Henderson, w ho' Is on the 
teaching staff of the Enderby For­
tune High School, will be among 
the teachers leaving Enderby on 
Friday evening f  o r  Vancouver, 
where he will spend the holiday 
visiting with his parents.
section of George Street will begin. 
It is expected that the system will 
be to operation 6 ^ late spring. 
Arthur' Lidstone le ft  recently for
Ukraine Christmas
In the Ukraine and in Canadian 
folk festivals of former Ukrainians 
an elaborate Christmas Eve supper 
breaks a 39-day fast during which 
no meat has been eaten. Twelve 
courses are served; one for each of 
the 12 Apostles: buckwheat and 
mushroom soup, pancakes to flax, 
prunes, fish, bread, and nuts are 
included in the menu.
An additional course of honey 
and porridge Is also served. Called 
koutla, the dish represents the holy 
crib: the porridge represents the 
straw—in to the manger—and the 
Holy Infant is symbolized by honey 
and. fruit: the honey is also con­
sidered symbolic of . the spirit and 
blood of the Saviour.
The Rattlesnake’s Master '
The paisano, or road runner, 
frequenting certain areas of south­
ern North America, is the only 
bird known to deliberately attack 
and kill a rattlesnake.
5)5)5)2)3)2)»i 5)2)3) 3}2)2)2r3)3) 2) 3)3)3)3)3)2)3)25 5)3)2)3)552)3)3>3)S)3!>)3)»)3ja)Sj3>3j3}»)»l5s»1
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E v e r y o n e  T u r n s  O u t (Continued from Page Nine)
Santa Brings Wife
Santa Claus arrived on time to  
hand out presents and it  looked as 
though he has put. to a good year, 
Judging from h is extra size and 
weight. He brought his wife along 
this year from the North Pole. 
She looked exceedingly well, con­
sidering the long trip she under­
took, and she, gave the children a 
brief 'greeting of Christmas cheer. 
Each child was handed a bag of 
candles along with their present 
from Santa Claus and, judging 
from the happy expressions, they 
were more than satisfied.
All were treated afterwards to a 
sit-down supper of cocoa, sand­
wiches and cake. The ladles of 
the Work Group and the Parent- 
Teachers Association all combined 
to assisting with this part of the 
program.
W hen all the celebrations were 
at an end the hall was cleared for 
a free dance until the early hours 
of the morning. Music was sup­
plied by local talent, Mrs. Davis at 
the piano; Mrs. Alfred Wledman, 
piano accordian, and Orville And­
erson, violin.
School broke up at the weekend 
and our teachers will enjoy a well 
earned rest. Both have left for
their homes to Vancouver for 
Christmas and New Year festivi­
ties. School will re-open on Janu­
ary 5.
The program for the school con­
cert was as follows: songs by the 
Junior room,i “Away in  a  Manger" 
and “Jolly, Old St. Nicholas;" a 
recitation, "The Night B e f o r e  
Christmas," by Albert Drage; a 
play, “The Year ’Round,” by the 
senior room,, with the following 
cast: Sharon Davis, D. Wagner, 
Sylvia Yarmey, M. Miller, Shirley 
Brett, Mavis Goodenough, L. Por- 
ry, R. Serhan, 8 . Tsutfuml, J. Fes­
ter, R. Wolgram, Dorothy Albrecht, 
Eva Shier, G. Kowalchuk, Joe Sll- 
zak, Opal Dixon, E. Wolgram, Gary 
Anderson, Charlene Drage, Bruce 
Jeffers, Johnny Kogler, R. Weitzel, 
Stella Serhan, Dolly Miller, Bob 
Anderson, Arthur Fester and M. 
Kunimoto. “Turkey’s  Lament,” by 
Dick Anderson: two recitations,
“Presents” by Bobby Mackle, and 
"Growing UP” by the.G rade Ones; 
several songs by the junior room; 
a recitation, “A Joke on Pop,” by 
Jimmie Mackle; a Dutch song and 
dance by Joan MacDonald, Peggy 
MacDonald and Alice Sawaka; two 
recitations, “Mothers Always Do,” 
by Shirley Noble, and “Father’s
Presents,” by Mike Kowalchuk; a  
play, “Bringing Up JumotV* with 
the cast comprised of G. Kowi 
chuk, Alice Sawka, Leslie Richard! 
son, A. Macarenko, Shirley Bretl 
and Joan McDonald. H.M.C. 
“Lavtogton Sailors,” by the junto 
room; "Baby’s  Stocking,” by Erli 
Cuthbert; “Then Little Niggers,' 
by George Kowalchuk, A. Fester,' 
Albert Drage. R. Weitzel, Mike 
Kowalchuk, Johnny Kogler, Bruce 
Jeffers, Richard Dixon, Joe Slizak 
and Bobby Anderson; a recitation, 
"The Finest Tree,” by Velma Por- 
ry; a story, “Santa Claus Is Com­
ing to Town,” by the girls of 
Grade i n  and Junior room; a 
recitation, “A Christmas Dinner,” 
by Patsy'Cuthbert; ancj as a finale, 
the “Candle Service,” by the entire 
school.
The announcer was Eddie Moroz 
and Ronnie Stringer and Bobby 
Stringer handled the curtains.' The 
program, ushers were Lydia and 
Roy Albrecht.
Fuzzy Tid-Blt
Fuzzy caterpillars are disdained 
by nearly all birds as an article of 
food. The American cuckoos are 
one exception to the rule. They 
have no aversion to devouring as 
many as they can find, resulting 





NO  OTHER WISH 
CAN  EXPRESS QUITE 
THE WARMTH THAT THIS 
ANCIENT SALUTATION CONTAINS.
IT IS’ A  PLEASURE TO EXTEND THIS 
GREETING TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND' 
CL|E N T S \ W ,TH THE W ISH THAT THE 
.CO M ING  YEAfc BE ONE OF.HAPPINESS AND HEALTH
d
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OB CANADA
C. B. SMITH, Representative
w
To Wish You Loads of
CHRISTMAS CHEER
and a Hearty Wish for
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 




To Be In Force
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Tuoidayi— No 7i00 a,m. Trip from Kelowna, 
Tuoidayi— H o J1105 a.m, Trip from W oitbank.
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. . . Those are tlie hallowed words jrf Jesus . . . And for generation upon 
generation men have immortalized them ... .  in the pious hush of the 
chui-ch pews . . .  where they kneel and pray at Christmastidc i . .  in tKc 
imperishable Yuletide carols when they sing “Silent Night, Holy Night” 
... . in  the individual good deeds which they do in the name of Him and 
the brotherhood of man . . .  So, this time of the year, we ask all our friends 
to join with (a in going to c h u r c h . .  gaiiiing.,closer communion with the 
Lord. . ,  praying with all our hearts and might . . . for a peaceful, strife- 
free world'. ; .  where man’s eternal spirit is free and joyous. . .  because it 
is dedicated to honest, respectful, endearing ncighborlincss.
INCORPORATED 2 W  MAY 1 0 7 0 .
. ,u,...
